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The University Calendar 
1936 
Spring Recess begins 
Spring  Recess ends 
M other's Day" 
Comprehensive Kxaminaiions 
(seniors) 
Uemorial Day  (holiday) 
Final   Examinations 
Meeting of the Biwrd oi Trustees 
Alumni Day 
President's Reception 
Haccalaureat Sermon 
Commencement 
Summer School begins 
Summer School ends 
First   Semester opens 
Freshman Week 
Registration of  Former Students 
Registration of New Students 
Cusses organized 
First  Convocation 
Home Coming 
Dad's Day 
Thanksgiving  Recess begins 
Thanksgiving  Recess ends 
Christmas Recess begins 
1937 
Christmas Recess ends 
Mid-year Examinations 
Second Semester !>cgins 
Registration of all  Students 
Washington's Birthday (holiday) 
Spring Recess begins 
Spring  Recess ends 
Mother's Day 
Comprehensive Kxaminations 
(seniors) 
Memorial  Day  (holiday) 
Final Examinations 
Commencement 
Friday April 3, A V M 
Monday April 13. 8 AM 
Saturday-Sunday May 'MO 
Thurs-Wednesday May 28   June 3 
Saturday May 30 
Friday-Friday June 5-12 
Saturday June   l.t 
Saturday June 13 
Saturday June   13 
Sunday June   14 
Monday June  15 
Thursday June 17 
Friday August  14 
YEAR 1936-1937 
Monday SeptemlKT  14 
Monday-Thursday September   14-17 
Wednesday September   16 
Thursday Septemlier 17 
Friday Sept.  18, 8 A.M. 
Friday Sept. 18, 10 A.M. 
Saturday October 17 
Saturday November  14 
Wednesday Nov.25,12:30 P.M 
Monday Nov. 30, 8 A.M. 
Friday Dec. 18, 4 P.M. 
Monday Ian. 4. 8 A.M. 
Thursday-Friday January 21-29 
Monday February  1 
Monday February 1 
Monday February 22 
Friday April 2. 4 P.M. 
Monday April 12, 8 A.M. 
Saturday-Sunday May 8-9 
Thursday-Saturday May 20-22 
Sunday May 30 
Thursday-Friday June 3-11 
Monday 
5 
June   14 
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To ALL NKW STUDENTS: 
Denison University cxleiida to you a hearty 
nrelcome. To qualify for entrance to Denison in- 
dicates a high level of previous achievement. We 
welcome you, therefore, for what you have done 
and for what you are. 
We welcome you also because of our high 
hope that having begun well, you will continue t< ■
achieve distinction. To quote an ancient friend 
of man, "He not weary- in well doing!" We wel- 
come you to all the factors in our community life 
which will contribute to the development of your 
best and largest self. We assume that in coming 
in this schoof, you are ready to become a helpful 
member of our co-o|>erative community, made up 
of students, faculty, administrative officers and 
citizens of Granvillc. You stand at the open door 
of a great opportunity, a real land of promise. 
What you may win from it depends almost wholly 
on yourself. If your attitude is one of "getting 
by", with the least effort and co-operation, then it 
is not worth while to start. We believe, however. 
that you will come all the way in at the beginning, 
and will be constantly asking "How can 1 make 
the most of these opportunities?" With that at- 
titude you will find everyone ready to help you 
gain the utmost of the riches waiting for you here. 
A. A. SHAW, 
President. 
Suggested Forms of Bequests 
The following forms for a claUK in your will or as I codicil 
thereto are given a- a suggestion which may IK- helpful in con- 
nection with any bequests yotl may wish to make— 
"I give, devise and bequeath to Denison University, at 
Granville, Ohio, (here insert the amount of money or 
describe the personal i.r..|Krty or real estate included in 
your bequest), to become a part of the consolidated en- 
dowment funds of Denison University and the income 
from which shall be used by the Board of Trustees for 
the general purposes of that institution." 
"I give, devise and bequeath to Denison University, at 
Granville, Ohio, (here insert the amount of money or 
describe the personal property or real estate included in 
your bequest) to be used for (here insert the purpose for 
which the gift is made such as the erection of a specific 
building, the endowment of a professorship, or equip- 
ment and research in some [articular field I. 
CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY 
It is important that a will or a codicil to a will lie correctly 
drawn and executed, and that the terms of the bequest be clearly 
stated. It is suggested therefore thai you consult a competent at- 
torney in connection with such bequests as you may wish to make. 
Standard form approved by Hoard of Trustees. For further in- 
formation address The Secretary. Granville, Ohio. 
Board of Trustees 
orricms oi> TIIK HOARD 
DAVID E. GREEN, B.S., I.I. II. CHAIRMAN 
COL. EDWARD A. DEEDS. B.S., D.ENC. FIRST VICE CHAIRMAN 
W   1'ORTKR BECK, B.S., M.S., SECOND VICE CHAIRMAN 
REV  MILLARD BRELSPORII. A.B., D.D., SECRETARY 
HENRY A. STOUT, TREASURER 
MEMBERS 
Ex-Officio 
PRESIDENT AVERY A. SHAW 
Class I—Term Expires June, 1936 
IKI.II II   MARKER*. I'H.M., M.D Granville 
W. R. BURWOX, A.B., A.M., PH.D Otis & Co., 120 Broadway, N, Y. C. 
IIMAI I II   PUOHT* PH.B.    Union Trust Blilg,, 2S North Main Si., Dayton 
V  ERNEST FIELD', A.B. (Elected by alumni, '33).. Field Advertising Service 
Indianapolis,  Indiana 
BUM P. I.EOI.ER*. A.B., J.D.S Callahan Bank Building, Dayton 
RlT. HAROLD COOKE PHILLIPS*, A.B., B.D, D.D. (Elected by alumni, '3i) 
1575 East Boulevard, Cleveland 
Ft*   CIMRI.ES I,VON SEASIKII.ES, A.B., B.D First Baptist Church, Dayton 
CufHU SCOTT STII.WEU.*, B.S 5701  Carnegie Avenue,  Cleveland 
,Rlt HERBERT F. STILWELL, A.M., D.D., I.I..D 2605 Taylor Rd, Cleveland 
HlNtY A. STOUT Union Trust Bldg.. 25 North Main St., Dayton 
AMBROSE SWASEY, D.ENC SC.D., LL.D Warner & Swascy Co., Cleveland 
LEWIS R. ZOLLARS* R. F. D. 1. Hills and Dales, Canton 
Class 11—Term Expires June, 1937 
PRANK B. AMOS*, A.B. (Elected by alumni, '34)....570 Uxington Ave., N.Y.C. 
MARRY W. AMOS', B.I Cambridge 
REV. MILLARD BUOMOKD*  A.B., D.D Granville 
EDWARD CANBY 458 Belmont Park, N., Dayton 
KEV. TIUSTUN F. CHAMBERS. D.D Granville 
■Alumnus of  Denison University, 
'lleceased. 
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TKEV. Hunt T CBANI HI)                            2427 Auburn Ave., Cincinnati 
CY*VI S  EATON, A II Otil .". Co, Cuyahoga Building. Cleveland 
JlUIUt G   1 iM> ' 214 Erie St, Toledo 
HOWARD Llwis*, A B. Nicholas Building, Toledo 
HAkkv C Roi a Emit .\  Ernst   I nion Trust Building, Cleveland 
PlANCII W   SHEFAKDMN*, A.B., AM . Pa D., II. D (Elected by alumni, 
.<4 I  Granville 
FBASKIIS G   SMITH 5401  Hamilton Avenue. Cleveland 
Class lll—Trrm V.xfires Junt. 1938 
P  BlAtm, 1.1.1) Perry Street. Dayton 
K*. I! S   M S MS Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
■   US   M S 153 Pierrepcol St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
U'.vi I        i   UtT*, B.S.. L.H.D 10700 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 
WlLLAU 1)   UMMiiur. 303  N,  Robert Blvd., Dayton 
\l   Col in-   l'n B Dodge Motor Co., W. 3rd St.. Mansfield 
EDWARD A DUM*, B.S., I) !•>. .    20 Exchange Place. New York City 
DAM:   I », B.S   II. B, 1805 Guarantee Title Bldg.. Cleveland 
Pion ' C. HoOFt**, AM. I.HI)     212 Jefferson Ave.. Columbus 
\ M    HI) Ohio University, Athens 
G, II •. I; S 5707 W, Lake St., Chicago, Illinois 
P '.'. -i".  AM >4  \V   Ninth St.. Cincinnati 
Committees of the Board of Trustees 
/:i.Yuri: ,■ Comwuttet 
Alfred If. Colby, < bairmin l-;ui» P. Ugler 
Millard Brelsford Howard Lewis 
T. F  Chambers W, Porter Beck 
'i  Fmanct and Investment 
H   C.   Royal, Chairman   . Term expires 19.18 
1)  E  Greei Term expire* 1936 
'•'   G.  Smith Term expires 1936 
P.  P.  Beaver Term expires 1937 
W.  I)   Chamberlin Term expires I9J7 
Edward   Canbj Term expires 1938 
E    P Term expires 1938 
11   A member ex-officio 
*Alumnu 
-Deceased. 
COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 11 
David E. Green, Chairman 
Alfred M, Colby 
II. C Royal 
Committee on lludyct 
Wallace H. Cathcart 
franklin G. Smith 
Millnrd Brclsford 
C. D. Coons 
Committee on Buildings and Grounds 
Franklin G. Smith, Chairman Cyrus S.  Ealon 
Kdwanl A. Deeds Ambrose  Swasey 
Committee on Instruction 
Wallace H. Cathcart. Chairman Alfred M. Colby 
Millard Brelsford Osmau C. Hooper 
T  F. Chambers Harold C. Phillips 
Charles L. Seasholes 
Committee on Gifts and Bequests 
Charles F. Burke, Chairman Howard Lewis 
David E. Green G. Herbert Shorney 
Ellis P  I-cRlcr Percy I.. Wiltsee 
Committee on  Honorary  Degrees 
President A. A. Shaw, Chairman Horace T. Houf 
T. F. Chambers, Vice Chairman O. C. Hooper 
Francis W. Shepardson Harold C. Phillips 
The Faculty 
(Arranged in order of  appointment in present  rank) 
AVKKV   ALBER1   SH v" President 
A.II. Ac:..!:.   1892;  \ H . 1S'»?: C.ra.! Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, 
1K">.     D.D.,   Acadia,    1915:    1.1.1>.    IfcMutd    and    Hucknell.    1928: 
D.C.L.,   Acadia. 1928. 
KATK   S    HIM. Librarian  BmtHhU 
A.M.. Den 
PAUI   B Profettor Emeritus of Astronomy 
II S  in Ki:. Wisconsin, lK'W, I'h I) Zurich. 1900. 
Wiins A. CHAMRKRUM Profettor of Modern Languages 
AH   Denim   1890   A.B, Harvard, 1891    KM, Deniion. 1894; Ph.D, 
Chicago, I 
MALCOLM   I     S    CKHBl Professor of Botany 
A B„ Bates, 1898   A M . Harvard, 1900. 
PoRBBS H. WILEV Benjamin Barney Professor of Mathematics 
A.B. Kalanau ■   I90l . All. Chicago, 1906; Ph.D., Chicago, 1914. 
TBOUAS A   LEWIS Professor of Psychology 
A.B.. William Jewell. 1905   Ph D., Johns Hopkins, 1910. 
Wii.iiwi  t : CB Proftttor of Chemistry 
HS.i'.-   lylrania, 1898; Ph.D    Pennsylvania. 1901. 
WALTER J   1 Profettor of Physical Education 
B S. D.   ison, 1909. 
KARI II   I-  - H1IAN      Pi  ■    tot tnd Director of the Conservatory 
I'h li, D< 1 'II . A.M.. Han ird, 1911 
FhKlillhi. K < .   I»:ui:ln. /'.     .       •     '   .,., i,>.'wv    [>ean of Men 
A.B..   Denison    1917;   I Divinit)   School,   1908; 
I'h I). Chicag : 1922 
LINDLBV RICHARD] Classical Languages 
A.B., Dartmouth, 1909; Ph.D    Princetoi    1914. 
ARTBI K  Win.  I.IMII.I Professor of Zoology 
\ B    Mori    pi V   1911     M S    I      i   1917    Ph li. Iowa, 1919. 
PRANK .1  WRIOHT Professor of Geology 
A.B.. Bridgewater, 1908; AM' II;  Ph l>. Columbia, 1918. 
Prof/ uoi of English 
All.. Richmond, 1913; A.M.. Columbia   1922; I'h l>.. Columbia, 1927. 
FREDERICK W. STEWART Profettor oj Religion 
All, Rochester, 1901; AM. Rochestei   1907; HI). Colgate-Rochester 
Divu 1914. 
HUH A   B; /'.  fcttor of Physical Situation 
A.B.. \\: coc MI . 1917; A If., Wii onsii    I1' -' 
IS 
FACULTY 13 
K. BASIL HAWKS Professor of Education 
Ph.C,. Starling Mcd. Col., 1908; B.S.. Ohio Slate. 1913; M.S.. Ohio Stale, 
1914. 
BRUCE D. GRBENSHIBXDS. Professor of Engineering Science 
IIS    1920, C.K.. 1927, Oklahoma; M.S., 19.12;  Ph.D.,  19.14, Michigan. 
LEON  K.  SMITH Henry Chisholm I'rofessor of Physics 
US. Ottawa. 1919;  Ph.D.,  Pennsylvania, 1926. 
•HAROLD II. TlTUa .Maria Theresa Barney Professor of Philosophy 
AH. Acadia, 1920; B.D., Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, 192.1; Th.M., 
1924; Ph.D., Chicago, 1926. 
I.HIM'.!. CROCKER Professor  of  Speech 
A.B.. Michigan. 1918; A.M. Michigan. 1921; Ph.D., Michigan, 1933. 
AUGUST ODBBRKCHT Professor of Modern Languages 
Ph.C. Ohio State,  1895;  Ph.B.,  Denison, 1906; A.M., Denison, 1907. 
WlLLIAll T. L'TTKR Professor of History and Gcnrrnnicnt 
IS   X. W  Missouri State Teachers College. 1921; A.M.. Chicago. 1924; 
Ph.D, Chicago, 1929. 
iln.l\ OLNEV    Dean of  Women 
IIS, Denison, 1916; A.M., Columbia. 1928. 
LELAND J. GORDON Professor of P.conomics 
IIS, Pennsylvania, 1922; A.M., Pennsylvania, 1924;  Ph.D., Pennsylvania, 
1928. 
ANNA  B.  PtCKHAM Associate  Professor of Mathematics 
A.B., Wellesley, 1893; A.M.. Denison. 1901. 
ANN18 M. MACNKILL 4ssociott Professor of English 
A.B.. McMaster, 1903; A.M., Columbia, 1919. 
Kki .1. Sllt'MAKKR Associate Professor of English 
A.B., Denison, 1915; A.M. Denison, 1921; Ph.D., Ohio State, 1934. 
W. ALFRED BVERHABT Associate Professor of Chemistry 
A II. Miami. 1914; M.S., I.ehigb. 1922; Ph.D., Ohio State, 1930. 
PANNIK JUDSON FAKKAB   _....... Assistant Professor of Music 
RICHARD II. Howt Assistant Professor of Physics 
II S.  Denison,  1920;  M.S., Denison. 1925. 
AI.MA B.  SKINNER Assistant Professor of Modem  l.oiuiu.u  -s 
Ph.B.. Denison. 1905; A.M., Columbia, 1925. 
fJOHN  LARMORI Assistant Professor of  English 
A.11, Columbia, 1920; A.M., Columbia, 1922. 
BOSOM RURP -Issislant Professor of Mathematics 
Ph.B.. Denison, 1913; M.S., Desison, 192.1. 
SIDNEY JENKINS Issislant Professor of Physical Education 
U.S., Denison, 1920, 
•On leave 2nd semester 1935-1936. 
tOn leave 1935-1936. 
14 DENISON UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 
DANNEI Ln  U Assistant Professor of English 
US   Davidson, 1922   M S., Virginia, 1923 
GSORQI 1>  siOEGAM Assistant Professor of Zoology 
II S. I' nil       1924; M S. Pittsburgh 
F   DBWE1   AMM.K Hodsn  languages 
A.M. Colgate, 1"-';. AM   Denison, 1927. 
A   COLLINS LADNH     Assistant Pr fessot    • Mathematics and Bnghtesrmtg 
A.B.. Brown. 1912; AM    Brown   1913. 
THOMAS R WILKI Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
A 11. Ohio Slate, 1"-'.-. A M . i Ihio State, 1927 
tHAKfEi A  !)t\\'i:KKD Assistant Proj       •    • History and Ooi'ernment 
AJt.. Hop I; A.M.. » I92S 
ANMK Lot INK CEAMSH  Librarian 
A.B., Rochester, 1913; B S. Simmons, 1916; AM . Ohio State. 1935. 
CflARLOTTg KUI: Assistant Professor of Psychology 
AH. Ohio Weslejran  1926; I'M 1). Johm H..pkn,.. 1929 
CHOSASURO KATH Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
B.S, Denison, 1925: M.S., Chicago, 1927. 
CHARLES I.. MAJOR Assistant Vrofessor of Education 
A.B, William and Mary   1919;  A M . William and Mary.  1923. 
RlCHAKO WoELLHAff Assistant Professor of Speech 
AH. Michigan, 1927. AM.. Michigan. 1930. 
\!.RniT A   RflDKM Assistant  Professor of History and (i o-.-ernment 
A.B.. Olxrlin. 192s. ns, 1' L, K.^i-    Is, 1932; Ph IX Georgetown, 1933. 
fWn.i.iAM N   FKI.T Assistant Professor of Modern languages 
A.II., Clark, 1926: A.M.. Uiddkborj, 1931 
III:II:N I. BADBNOCH Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
US. Nortl i 1923    A M., Wiseo  in 
TIIOUAS A. Ki».uis Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
I'lili. Dcnii a, 1925 
HKAVTOS STABK Assistant Professor of Music 
B.Mus.. Denison. 1932; A.B., Denison, 1933; FA Co.. 1933. 
REGINALD W WSHJOEN Assistant Professor of English 
A.B., UcMs ■.:   I92S; AM. McMaster. 192ft 
Fnr.hMAN 1). MIIIIJI       Assistant Profet    t ■   wj and Director of 
Suasey Observatory 
US. Harvard. 1910. MA, Harvard, 1932: I'll 1). Harvard, 1934. 
HENRI J. SKIFF Assistant Professor of Modem languages 
A.B.. Denison, 1904   A M . Colural is, 1 ;l" 
PoalSI Win mi-r Assistant Professor of Sociology 
A.B.. Chicago. 1917. A.M.. B.D, Chicago, 1920; l'h I)., Chicago. 1927. 
WILLIAM WELLS instructor in Violoncello 
|i in l<-avc 1935-36. 
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 15 
SAMUB   GRUB    Instructor  in  Violin 
Sul HAURV Instructor in Piano 
MAKV LouiSl  RALSTON Instructor in Education 
I'h.B., Denison, 1928: M.A., Ohio, Slate, 1932. 
HotACE  KINO       Instructor in Art 
A.B.. Ohio State, 1929; M.A., Ohio State, 1931. 
AKTIKK 1.. Hun Instructor in Public School Music 
Ml.. Denison, 1928. 
GEOHCK H.  HAND Instructor in  Economics 
A.B.. University of  West Virginia, 1928;  M.A., Princeton, 1933. 
Sii'NKV CILLMAN Instructor in  Physical Education 
A.B., Ohio State, 1933. 
SMO.LV N. PlSHtt Instructor in History and Government 
A.B., 1928; A.M., 1932, Oberlin; Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1935. 
\iAkt.AKKT COKBIN Jnstructor in  Voice 
11 M„  Drake,  1931. 
Vnrnk W.  KETTINC. Instructor in Modern languages 
A B„ Alabama. 1931; A.M., Alabama, 1932. 
S\n\  I..   HOUSTON Instructor in Physical Education 
A.I'.. Wcllcsley, 1934; M.S., Wellesley. 1935. 
I win:  I).   SMITH Instructor in  lini/lish 
A.11. Transylvania, 1908; A.M.. Johns Hopkins, 1918; Ph.D., Ohio State, 
19.12. 
K. CLARK MORBOW Special Instructor in Economics 
A II    Denim, 1930;  I.I..B., Western  Reserve, 1933. 
VnGiniA SUITII Assistant in Geology 
A.B.. Denison, 1934. 
Officers of Administration 
AWRY ALBERT SIIAW, A.M., D.D., L.L.D., D.C.I President 
FREDERICK ('.. DETWEILER. A.M.. PH.D Dean of Men 
HELEN OI.NEV, B.SC, A.M Dean of Women 
DoKAU K   PITCH, PH.B., M.S Jiegistrar and Examiner 
ALFRED J. JOHNSON, A.B., M.B.A Burjor 
CLARENCI D. COONS, B.S., M.S Business Manager 
■ II   WILLIAMS, B.S., M.D Physician 
JOHN I.. BJEI.KE. A.M Secretary of the Alumni 
Ml    EARL WILLS   Director of Women's Dining Halls 
U       GlORCI GROOAN, A.B., B.S ^MUlonf in Library 
SARAH DAVIS, A.B Assistant in Library 
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UILOMB I".  LIN  H ■   B S 
Bun T   Honest   B S   U A 
MARTHA GRA< H 
SIARJORII 1.  WBUSIAK  A B 
MRS CLARA T But MRA< K  PH.B 
Fun > NI i E LINI a  A B 
MAKIE K.  I.».IN    A B    M   \ 
MftS    MftU IN   11   DUO   A B 
!,. BUCINI Wotri   A.B 
U      UARSKI    COX 
Hits I 
RUTH HOPKINS, R N 
DELIA DAVIS, R N 
MKS    I-.I ISABRTB 
llftR,   AlJtXANDU  CANDLISH 
MRS    'I BOM 19 W    Gil 
U H ■ 
MKS   GttTfti DC UOSIIID 
URS. HARVI > l>»;\\ » 
Assistant Registrar 
Assistant to Bursar 
. tssistant to liursar 
Secrt lory to President 
to Dean of Woman 
to Dean of Men 
Si I retary to Registrar 
Set ■■ tary to liursar 
Alumni Secretary 
-.: to ti\> Alumni Secretary 
II ■.' of  Trustees 
.. Nurse 
. tssistamt Nurse 
. I 'omen'i  Dormitories 
House Mother in Sawyer Hall 
House Mother in Gil Patrick Hall 
■ in Shepardson Halt 
House Mot net in Hast Cottage 
House Mother in Parsons Hall 
Committees of the Faculty, 1935-1936 
The first named is chowman. 
Bxecul jj     Shaw,   Detv      *     I  I h,   Olney,   Ktchman.   (lordon. 
!•  B  Wilej 
Absent et    St-       t, Olney, Del        r, Kal     I land 
Admission1, Fitch, Bjetke, Det»    et   ( I •■■ ■   lohnson, 
Athletics: Livingston, Hart. Johm       ( Shmaaket   Skinner, 
Budget    Shaw, Coons, Dean, Gordon, Wright. 
Cataloi   Dea idner, Kupp, Shumaker. 
Chapel: Utter, Amner   H   King. 
Community Bjelke, Coons,  Howe,  Jenkins, Odcbrccht, 
Wells, T   R  Wiley, 
Curriculum   Detwetl*     Dean, King, Lindsey, Olney, Smith. L'tter. 
Debati   ma Oratory    Crockei    M i '.. I    0   ■■   Roden, Woellhaf. 
Pratermtiei   Sigma Chi, Jenkins; Beta Theta Pi, Rapp; PW Gamma Delta, 
llahood;   Kappa   Signu    Odebrecht;   Phi   Drlta  Theta,   Gordon; 
l.amMa Chi Alpha. Johnson;  Si«ma Alpha  Kpsilon, Crocker;  Beta 
Kappa. Lewis, Whldden; American Commons Crab, Amner. 
preshmam orientation. Y   H   Wiley, Barr, Detwefler, Livingston, Obtey, 
Roden,  Rogers, William. Bjelke. 
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Honorary Degrees: Chambcrlin, Dean,  Pcckham, Wright. 
Improvement of Teaching:  F.baugh, King. Cordon. Liudsey. Miller. 
Library: Shaw. Oianikrlin. Craigie, Lindsey. Uller. 
Music: Btchman, Huff, (lelfcr, Farrar, Corbin. 
I'lays and Musical Performances: Crocker, Badcnoch. Haury, King, Stark, 
Woellhaf. 
Registration : Pitch, Delimiter, Olney, Smith, K. B. Wiley. 
ESbaugh,  Lindsey,  Stickney. Utter, Wright. 
h'ules and Regulations: F.schnnui. Greenahielda, Miller. 
Schedule: Pitch, Everhart, Amncr. Morgan. 
Student Affairs: Mahood. Barr. Detweiler, Olney, Skipp. 
Student Aid: Johnson, Detweiler, Fitch, Olney. 
.MuA-.it Health Council- Faculty:  Shaw,  Barr, Johnson,  Livingston, Wells, 
Williams;  Students: Jane  Gregory, F.dward Bordner. 
Student Publications: King. MacNcill, Odehrccht. Whidden. 
Summer School: Shaw, Major. Detweiler, Olney, F. B. Wiley, Fitch, John- 
son. 
Teaching Appointments: Hawes. Major. Ralston. 
Vocational Guidance'. Lewis. Bachman, Farrar. Hand, Rice. 
FACULTY MF.MBERS OF THE BOARDS OF CONTROL 
(Elected for terms of three years.  .Numbers in parenthesis indicate the year 
in which the terms expire.   All terms expire in January.) 
Athletics—Men; Shumaker  (1937) Johnson (1938). Livingston (1939). 
Athletics—Women: Olney (1937), Barr (193X). Skinner (1939). 
Debate and Oratory—Men:   Crocker (1937), Rodcn (1938), Wocllhaf (1939). 
Debate and Oratory—Women: MacNcill   (1937),  Olney   (1938), Crocker 
(1939) 
Music—Men: Eachman (1937), Huff (1938), Gclfer (1939). 
Music- Women:   Kschtnan   (1937), Corbin   (1938),  Farrar  (1939). 
Student   Publications — Men  aiul   Women:   Odehrccht   (1937),   Whidden 
(19.38), J. L. King (1939). 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
HISTORICAL NOTE* 
On December 13, 1831, The Granvilli Literary and Thco- 
togical Institution opened its doors to student*. The purpose of 
the i - ol the next year, was "to 
furnish the means of obtaining a thorough Classical and English 
education, which shall nut IK- inferior to what can be obtained in 
any institution, oi whatever name, in the Western country." The 
Institution was the creal a group of earnest men who in 
1830 had formed the Ohio Baptist Education Society. These 
founders were men of deep religious convictions; thev saw the 
need of an educated ministry but the) envisaged a college which 
should have more than the training of ministers as its purpose. 
Their spirit was Christian rather than narrowly sectarian; the 
college has grown on tliis tradition. 
In 1832, the next year after the founding of the institution for 
young nun, a private school for young women was organized. 
Mr Charles Sawyer, a merchant of Granville, was instrumental 
in its establishment by erecting two buildings for the school on 
the present lower campus.   After existing more than  fifty years 
as a private enterprise and being firmly established eventually by 
lir. I). Shepardson this school was turned over to the Baptist 
denomination in 1887 and affiliated with Denison.   In honor of 
its donor, a zealous advocate of women'- education, the new de- 
partment was called Shepardson College for Women. An endow- 
ment was raised foi it- maintenance. In 1'XX) a closer union of 
the two institutions was formed b) the co-ordination of Shepard- 
son College with Denison University. Eventually the incorporation 
of Shepai ■ i liege with the University was effected by a 
change of charter in 1927. Thus Shepardson College ceased to 
exist as a separate institution and was merged with the University. 
•For a in,in tee Denison University, A Cn- 
'•■•>'"; Francis W   Shepai Ison, 1.I..D.   Published by the Uni- 
VITMIV   i.-., rille, ' Ihio. 
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Tin- women students enjoy the same scholastic advantages as the 
nun of Denison and receive the same recognition on completion 
of the course. 
In 1855 the present site on the hill north of town was secured, 
and the college was moved to the new location. This was the 
beginning of more rapid growth. A small endowment fund was 
raised, and the name was changed to Denison University. The 
University was fortunate in having in the 1'aculty and the Board 
of Trustees men of faith and courage, who brought it success- 
fully through the trying experiences of the early years. 
In the period following the Civil War the University grew 
more rapidly. The endowment fund was doubled, reaching the 
sum of $100,000, and several buildings were added to the equip- 
ment. The curriculum was extended, and faculty and students 
increased in numbers. 
During the last thirty years the University has shared in the 
general intellectual stimulation and has expanded rapidly in ma- 
terial and scholastic resources. Its standing as one of the strategic 
institutions of the country has attracted private and public bene- 
ficencea which have greatly increased its endowment fund and 
physical equipment. The endowment and other property liave 
more than doubled in that period. 
Denison University is maintained and controlled by a Hoard 
of Trustees comprised of thirty-six men.  See page 9. 
PRESIDENTS OF DENISON 
John Pratt 1831-1837 Alfred Owen 1879-1886 
J.mathan Going 1837-1845 Galusha Anderson 1887-1889 
Silas Bailey 1846-1852 Daniel B. Purinton 1890-1901 
Jeremiah Hall 1853-1863 Emory W. Hunt 1901-1913 
Samson TaltxM 1863-1873 Clark W. Chamberlain 1913-1925 
E Benjamin Andrews 1875-1879 Avcry A. Shaw 1927- 
ACCREDITINC 
Denison University is accredited by the North Central As- 
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools as a degree-granting 
institution.   It was placed on the association's lirst published list 
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ul Accredited institutions in 1913. It is recognized and approved 
by tin- Association of American Colleges, the Association of Amer- 
ican Universities, the Ohio College Association, the OMo Slate 
Department of Education, the American Association of University 
Women, and the American Association of University Professors, 
AIM AND IDEAL 
Denison University is a Christian college in the sense tliat 
all its instruction i> motivated by Christian principles. Christian- 
ity i- accepted as tin- supreme ideal of life. There is no attempt 
to force religion into a particular denominational expression and 
all the advantages of the institution are offered without any re- 
ligion- distinction.   Through the chapel observance, the regular 
services of the local churches and in several Student associations 
a lar>;e opportunit) is given us activities ami the devel- 
opment of Christian character. 
The courses of instruction are based on the purpose of im- 
parting a liberal training in the arts and sciences. Students are 
encouraged to build a broad foundation of knowledge, to form an 
acquaintance with -cu-ral fields of thought, a- a preparation for 
later specialization. While the entire course i- planned for general 
rather than vocational training, it i- found in practice that this 
procc •     undation for all kind- of professional 
carer:- Professional schools prefer and in many cases demand it 
of theii students Provision i- made at Denison to prepare stu- 
dent- for the pi - and for a start in many tech- 
nical employments, 
LOCATION AND ENVIRONMENT 
Granville, foun le I among the Licking Hill- by colonists from 
■   1805, l.a- been an educational center for over a 
Century, The charm of it- location and the "New England atmo- 
sphere" inherited from the pioneers make a permanent impression 
on the minds an I spirit those who spend their college years in 
this environment. 
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The approximate location of Oranville in the state of Ohio 
may 1* seen from the map on page 6. Its railroad is the Toledo 
and Ohio Central division of the New York Central Railroad.   At 
present there is no passenger service on this division.  New York 
Central passenger trains are reached at Columbus. The Penn- 
sylvania and the Baltimore & Ohio railroads are reached at New- 
ark, comity seal of Licking County.—seven miles east of Gran- 
ville.    Connections  by   bus  service  can  be  made  with   Newark. 
Delaware, and Columbus.  Greyhound busses east and west con- 
m el with more distant |>oints. 
There are two excellent hotels in Granville: The lluxton 
Tavern is a comfortable hostelry whose establishment antedates 
the College; the Granvitle Inn is an excellent modem hotel, favor- 
ably known throughout the state. Under the same management is 
the Granville Golf Course, a Donald Ross 18-hole course, con- 
sidered one of the best in the state. Its facilities can he enjoyed 
b) Denison students. Other sports available for small fees are 
swimming in a new pool within walking distance from the village 
and borsclack riding. 
CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS 
THE CAMPUS 
Nature has given to Denison a beautiful campus. The college 
grounds comprise two hundred and twenty-five acres located north 
of the village of Granville. The principal buildings are situated on 
I well wooded horseshoe-shaped hill. At one end are dormitories 
for girls, at the other, fraternity houses, Between are chapel, ad- 
ministration, and other college buildings. The hill encloses lielow 
it athletic fields for both men and women. There are twenty-five 
major buildings owned and operated by the college. 
COLUCI CKMKTKRY 
Located on the crest of the ridge ill the western portion of the 
campus is a spot sacred to the history of Denison and to the mem- 
ory of many of her alumni and friends, it is the College Cemetery 
in which are buried several of the College Presidents, including the 
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first two, John Pratt and Jonathan Going, former members of the 
faculty, Students and alumni. Ilrrc are the graves of William 
Ashmore, distinguished Missionary of the class of 1845, E. Ben- 
jamin Andrews, eminent educator, Richard S, Colwell, Charles L. 
Williams, and 11. Rhodes Hundley. 
DEEDS FIELD 
The athletic field, named in honor of the donor. Colonel 
Edward A. Deeds, vice-chairman of the Board of Trustees, was 
dedicated November 4, 1922. The football field occupies a natural 
amphitheater under the shelter of College Hill. It is in the form 
of an Oval, open towards the east, flanked by a concrete stadium 
with seating ca|>acity of 6000. The north side of the stadium is 
constructed so as to enclose a field bouse, containing drcssing- 
rooms, shower baths, lockers and other accommodations for the 
players. Recently installed flood-lights make possible night foot- 
li.ill. A cinder track borders the oval, and outside of this are 
cement walks, with concrete shelters on the north side for visit- 
ing teams. The varsity baseball field has been prepared on the 
lower terrace, and ample space is left on the north side of the 
campus for other sports. The eastern side has been recently laid 
nut with an oval running track and a hockey field for the women's 
athletic department. By the development of Deeds Field it is now 
possible for every member of the University to enjoy some form 
of daily exercise. 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
Dormitory for Men—The upper floors of Talbot Hall ac- 
commodate thirty men. Rooms in fraternity houses are open to 
members. Private houses in the village provide satisfactory rooms 
for many. 
Dormitories for Women—Sawyer Hall and Mary Thresh- 
er Beavei Hall were opened for use in 1926. They are the first 
buildings to occupy the site of the women's campus. The two halls, 
identical in construction, are of the Georgian colonial style of 
architecture.   The  rooms are en  suite and completely equipped. 
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Each hall accommodates 62 student*. Burton Hall. King Hall, 
and Stone Hall, located at tin1 foot of College Hill on the lower 
quadrangle, facing Broadway, furnish accommodations for one 
hundred and twent) eight young women, together with reception 
parlors, reading rooms, and apartments tor faculty women. Shep- 
ardson Hall, the former home of Mr I. S. Jones (called by him 
Monomo) Place), ami Gilpatrick House, former home of I'rof. 
I. 1.. Gilpatrick, have been renovated ami rearranged for the ac- 
commodation ■: women students. All the hall- and houses are 
supervised under uniform rules by teachers and matrons. 
Women's Dining Halls—The Commons, erected in 1893. 
is the dining hall lor the women students resident on or near the 
lower campus. Colwell House, former home of an honored pro- 
fessoi. i- used a- a dining hall i: the women resident in Sawyer 
and Beavei Halls and Gilpatrick House Parsons Hall, formerly 
the chaptei Beta Theta Pi fraternity, and East Cottage 
are operated on the co-operative basis, The students share the 
duties of ain i  and therein reduce the cost of lx>ard. 
ACADEMIC I IALLS 
Swasey Chapel College 11:11 i- crowned with this state- 
Ij edifice, provided bj the beneficence of Dr. Ambrose Swasey. 
It «. I   Void 18, 1924.   It i- colonial in style, faced with 
-i\ Ionic c ilumns supporting the portico. The graceful tower, 
electrically illuminated at night, contains a chime of ten hells in 
memory of Mr-. Swasey. The auditorium ha- a seating ea|iacity 
of 1300, Behind a semi i ircular screen in the apse is built a three- 
manual Austin organ Standing in the center of the group of 
buildings which the new Denison occupies, Swasey Chapel typifies 
the supreme place of faith in the educational ideal- of the College. 
New Library The new Library building now in course of 
construction is to be completed in Georgian Colonial style, brick 
with lime-tone trim, the Style that wa- chosen for the future devel- 
opmenl "i the University,   The ground plan measures approxi- 
89x68 feet.   Each of the two main floors will contain nearly 
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5.500 square feet.  The front elevation measures 50 feet in height. 
The estimated shelf space of the entire Library will accomodate 
180.000 volumes. 
On the first floor will he found large, attractive rooms for 
reference reading and reserved books, card catalogs and delivery 
desk as well as honk stacks. On the second floor are located, in 
addition to offices and stacks, certain special rooms whose use is 
indicated by their designation, as. the Periodical Room. Dcnison- 
iatra. a comfortable and inviting "llrowsing" Room. Located in 
different ["arts, of the Library about thirty cubicles are to be found 
equipped for indivdual study. 
Barney Memorial Hall—This hall was built and equipped 
for the College by the late Kugene J. Barney, 1.1..I)., of the Board 
of Trustees, in memory of his father, Kliam E. Barney, who was 
One of the most generous and devoted supporters of the institu- 
tion in its early days. Science Hall, as it is familiarly called, dat- 
ing from 1894, was rebuilt in 1906. after being partially destroyed 
by lire. The new building is fireproof. It has four floors, con- 
si-ting of laboratories, lecture rooms, special libraries, and offices, 
principally for the detriments of Physics, Geology, and Engi- 
neering Science. It also houses the detriment of Education and 
Art. 
Doane Administration Hall—This building is a gift, in 
1894, of the late Dr. W. II. Doane, member of the Hoard of Trus- 
tees. The Officers of Administration, including the President, the 
Dean of Men and Dean of Women, the Registrar, the Bursar, 
OCCup) offices on the first and second floors. The third floor, used 
by the Department of Speech, consists of a large assembly room, 
seating about 500.  Other rooms are devoted to instructional uses. 
Talbot Hall — Named in honor of Samson Talbot and 
erected 'hiring his presidency. The two lower floors of this hall 
arc taken up with class-rooms, laboratories and departmenl offices 
lor the departments of Botany, Zoology, Modern Languages, 
Economics and Psychology. 
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Cleveland Hall This Hall was erected in 1904 with funds 
provided by certain Cli li represent! the care 
taken tor the physical needs of the men students. SWASEY GYM- 
NASIUM occupies the main pan of tin- building. It consists of a 
large floor for athletic games, a running track, swimming i>ool 
and locker rooms Trophy Room is a commodious hall, adorned 
with picturi uvenirj of inter-collegiate games, 
Several rooms are used for instructional purposes for the depart- 
ments I       i iovei i meni ar I Reli 
Chemistry Cottage The I lepartmrnt of Chemistry is 
housed in a building with three large, well-equipped lahoratories 
which provide desk space for about 230 students. A large lecture 
room, a departmental rea om, an office, two private labor- 
atorie! is, and lecture preparation rooms, 
tivities of the department.   For courses 
in Chemistr) see page 82. 
Doane Gymnasium The gymnasium tor young women 
s>a- donated b) Dr, W. II Doane. It i- equipped with swimming 
pool and has a large floor i. r class athletics ami sports. 
Swasey  Observatory The   I Ibservatory   was erected  in 
•   through tin • "i  Ambrose Swasey, Sc.D., former 
President I Trustees     IT   i- of   white  Vermont 
marble and i- equipped with modern ■! instruments of 
the best quality. 
The Conservatory of Music -The large residence of for- 
tnet Pi     --or A  LT. Thresher is used as the main building for the 
Music.    It  marks  11 .<-  site of  the  first  Baptist 
Church built in Granville, in which the college was opened in 1831. 
in the Conservatory see page 130. 
Recital Hall—Adjoining the Conservatory is the Recital 
Hall arranged for the public musical recitals.   It contains a pipe 
. |.:an,.-, and other equipment for entertainments. 
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Denison Wigwam—This is a temporary structure used 
primarily for basketball and intramural contests. It lias a seating 
capacity of 1650. 
Broadway Office Building This two story building lorated 
at 136 E. Broadway was purchased during 1935 and presented to 
the University by Mr. and Mrs. Percy 1.. Wiltsee of Cincinnati. It 
was formerly a hank building and the large fireproof vaults arc of 
great value in preserving and protecting college records The build- 
ing has been completely remodelled and contains offices for the 
Hoard <>i Trustees, for the Secretary of the Alumni Council and 
foi the Publicity Department. Being down town it is convenient 
a- an office for information. 
Whisler Memorial Hospital — This memorial hospital, 
which came into use in February, 1929, is the gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliarles I'. Whisler, of Hillsboro, Ohio, in memory of their 
daughter, Helen, of the class of 1920, who died in 1918. It occu- 
pies a secluded site on the slope of Prospect Hill, overlooking the 
village and the picturesque valley. Built of tapestry brick and 
Indiana limestone, the hospital is complete and modern in every 
respect. The normal capacity is 16 patients, with facilities for 
-'8. should occasion require. Modern hospital practice has been 
followed in detail, giving comfort, cleanliness, <|uiet and conven- 
ience.  Provision is made for isolation of contagious cases. 
A modern clinic room, a well-equipped kitchen, and eight 
borne like wards for two patients each make the hospital an excel- 
lent health center, where students may come for consultation and 
for hospitalization, whenever necessary. 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
Irom the tuition and the special hospital fee an amount is set 
aside ]>artially to cover the expense of the student health service. 
I bis is a distinct department of the University and is sujwrvised 
liy the college medical officer and two registered nurses. 
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All activities ai in the  Whisler  Memorial  Hos- 
pital.   Here is located the i  liege clinic, where students may have 
unlimited medical attention.    The medical officer is available at 
certain hours fot consultation, examination and treatment, when 
try. A trained nurse is on duty at all tiroes 
In ia student is entitled ti> 3 days of care in 
the hospital, « tl e   For periods in excess of 
this time, a nominal $2.00 per day i- made.  Only un- 
usual medical I againsl the student 
This includes calls at student rooms, special nurses, or unusual 
medicines 11 appliano - 
The collegi  medical ol - with both the dejart- 
ments <i physical education in the matter of physical examina- 
tions, health educatii n and advice, and care of the members of 
athletic teams. 
KI>- roa HEALTH 
In addition to the Whisler Memorial Hospital and the Stu- 
Health Service as described above all College buildings are 
careful!)   inspected with a view primaril)   to the prevention of 
infectious    .- i* • 
l'.-p< given to the source of milk supply.  I'as- 
teurized milk which i- used in the College dining halls is furnished 
by a prize Ayrshire herd   I Nher I I- are chosen with especial 
ca i foi theii definite health value, prepared properly, and served 
attract. 
\ system of waterworks, established in 1885, furnishes an 
ample suppl)  ol cceptional purity.   Subsequently, in 
1929, the water company it iftening plant which makes 
the watei more palatable and protects from impurities. The water 
company, owned by the Village of Granville, is subject to regula- 
tions of (!:■ Ohio State Hoard ,.i Health which attests the excel- 
lence of the supply 
In addition to the care which i- exercised to prevent disease, 
re taken t" ii sure the physical welfare of all students. 
below the paragrai irk of the departments 
of Physical Education for Men and fot Women. 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
All new students arc given a thorough physical examination 
soon after matriculation. The information thus gained assists in 
determining tin- work in physical education prescribed for all men 
during the first and second years in college. The Denison pro- 
gram in physical education provides such training as will meet 
hygienic and recreational needs. It offers to each man an opj>or- 
tunity for health rivalry, bodily prowess and good sportsmanship. 
The extensive program of intra-mural contests is an import- 
ant feature in the college. Diversified sports through the year 
develop interest and skill, build group spirit and Denison loyalty. 
In intercollegiate athletics, I lenison is a member of the Ohio 
Conference. Faculty supervision of athletics is exercised through 
a Board of Control, a standing committee. For courses in the 
Department of Physical Education for Men see page 107. 
Through the  Physical  Education  Department students are 
offered an opportunity to develop administrative anil executive 
abilities by becoming student managers of the various varsity 
teams, As recognition a varsity letter award and membership in 
the "D" association may be earned by seniors. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
Physical education is required of all students during the first 
two years.   At the opening of college the entering student is given 
mplete physical and   medical examination.   The  information 
thus gained determines the sports and games in which a student 
may participate.    For  further details and also for courses in the 
Department see page 110. 
The Women's Athletic Association in cooperation with the 
Department of Physical Education for Women conducts interclass 
and other intramural contests and tournaments in all game and 
sports In addition to these organized activities the Athletic As- 
sociation in conjunction with the Outing Hoard makes an attempt 
to meet the recreational needs of the students through its offerings 
in the more individualized types of activity, such things as skat- 
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ing, skiing, hiking in the open air ami such indoor games as ping- 
pong, shuffle I  ard, etc. 
The Athletic Association owns .. ates  t cabin in the 
Welsh Hills which serves as ;i center for outing ami campcraft 
work. Even other yeai ;i course in camp leadership is conducted 
by an auth mes •.-. from the out- 
side. 
Uhletic   Vss • a member of the Ath- 
letic i  Women, a national organization for 
the purp -i- of   furl reati  nal  interests of 
i- also maintained in the Ohio Con- 
feren< 
PERSONNEL WORK 
Personnel  work  at   I1- nsists  in  the collection and 
firing each student  for the use of faculty ad- 
visers ani deans Thi data thus gathered serves as a basis for 
advice- to individual students on vocational, personal, and educa- 
tional matters. At the opening of college individual photographs 
of new -• : made for the purposes of  record.   I'sycho- 
logical all new students.   Through such 
'ma- teachers an- enabled to bring about a better 
adjustment between the student and tin- institution. A cumulative 
recor I i each student i- kept, on which are entered grades, hon- 
ors, and other such information as may lie valuable for the pur- 
plai i in. :n aii. i grs luation. 
GUIDANCE 
Denison University employs a program of guidance, provid- 
ing for each student the counsel of personal experience in meet- 
ing difficult questions that arise suddenly and are keenly felt by 
the undergraduate. Each dean maintains regular office hours for 
individual appointments when tl e University is in session. Stu- 
dents are urged to confer with them. Each faculty member is 
willing to give generously ol  Ins time to personal consultation, 
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whether (or aid in rethinking matters of conduct or fur assist- 
ance in surmounting defects in previous scholastic training. Stu- 
dentl should not fail to seek the acquaintance and help of any 
officer or teacher. For advice concerning courses of instruction 
see Student Adviser.  See page 47 and page 75, 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
Guidance in selecting a vocation is so planned as to offer to 
each student advice most needed about the different occupations. 
Under the direction of the Faculty Committee on Vocational Guid- 
ance op|x>rtunities for vocational conferences are made possible. 
Professional or business men and women are brought to the 
campus to present the claims of their respective callings. Voca- 
tional counsellors are invited at times to speak to the student body, 
and to hold individual or small-group conferences. Further per- 
sonal help is available from any teacher, especially heads of depart- 
ments. Occupational literature may be obtained from them or 
from the chairman of the Vocational Guidance Committee, with 
whom students may make arrangements for the taking of aptitude 
tests. 
APPOINTMENTS AND PLACEMENT 
The appointment service of the Detriment of Education aims 
l" give assistance to all seniors who seek teaching positions. In 
i years a large percentage of the Denison candidates for 
teaching positions have been placed. Recommendations are made 
with treat care strictly u|>on the basis of the personnel records. 
In accepting a candidate for teacher training Denison does not 
thereby assure the candidate of placement. 
Superintendents and school officials are invited to use the 
ntment service and to interview pros|>ectivc teachers at Gran- 
ville when the University is in session.   No fee is charged either 
candidate or employer.   Information may be obtained from Pro- 
E. IS. Ilawcs Granville, Ohio. 
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STUDENT LIFE  \HD ORGANIZATIONS 
\ lame number i if organizations arc maintained by the stu- 
dents, According to their general purpose they are divided into 
five groups administrative, religious, literary-dramatic, musical, 
ami social. In so far a-, the) represent the College in any public 
way. these organizations are mainly under the direction of Boards 
of Control or of Facult) ad\ is 
W li■'■■ the  fullest measure  possible of  student 
self . •   the College recognizes the fact that individuals 
and gri ups among the undergraduates require a reasonable amount 
of personal oversight in their various undertaking whether or not 
direct: with the curriculum. 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
The government of Students in matters relative to their own 
interests, rests in the hands of the two student associations. These 
ass ciations were organized under the authority of the Board of 
Trustee-and the Faculty of Denison University. All regular stu- 
dents are members with full membership privileges. The executive 
powers Rre vested in the student councils of the two associations 
and in the joint council for matters pertaining to all students. 
CHAPEL SBRVICBS 
In recognition of the ideals of the institution and for the 
cultivation  of  the community  life- of   the  college in a definitely 
religious atmosphere, services of worship are held in Swasey 
Chapel "ii Monday and  \\ throughout the year.   As- 
semblies are held in Doane Assembly Hall for women on Tues- 
day and for men on Thursday. During the first semester assem- 
blies are held on Fridays fot Freshmen only, 
'.in    During the collegi  yeai • vesper service is 
held once a month <m Sunday m in Swasey I'hapel.  Not- 
able preachers of the country are the speakers, with messages ap- 
propriate to i ollege students. 
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Wilk of Prayer—"The week of prayer" is observed each 
year, usually in February, under the direction of the two Chris- 
tian Associations. A speaker of national reputation addresses the 
student body for three days at chapel, at special evening services 
and  in smaller discussion groups.   The  speaker in   1(>36  will he 
Rev. Rolland W. Sehloeb of Chicago, Illinois. 
RELIGIOUS 
The Men's Student Christian Association and the Young 
Women's Christian Association are directed by their cabinets, 
composed of student and faculty members. These association carry 
cm extensive and effective programs of activities throughout the 
yeai for the religious and social welfare of the students, beginning 
with the freshman camps that precede fall registration. 
The Freshman M. S. C. A. is a branch of the general organ- 
ization, aiming to bridge the gap between high school and college. 
The College Young People's Union carries on each Sunday 
a pmgram of devotional and discussional meetings throughout the 
year, while the Student Class of the liaptist Church School main- 
tains a significant study under faculty leadership. 
The Student Fellowship for Life Service is composed of stu- 
dents preparing for some form of Christian life work. 
I he Deputation Team of the M. S. C. A. carries on active 
service to the churches and communities of Central Ohio. 
LECTURES AND CONCERTS 
In co-Operation with the Granville Festival Association a 
sene- of concerts and lectures are arranged to which all students 
are admitted without further charge up presentation of their 
Student Activity Ticket. During the year 1935-36 the following 
were heard: Admiral William S. Sims, George Sokolsky. lectur- 
Shura Cherkasky, pianist; the Roth String Quartet; J. Mid- 
dleton Murry, and Frances Homer. In addition many concerts are 
given by the Conservatory, and the Festival Association presents 
Handel's  "Messiah"  anil  a   Spring   Festival,   Bach's   "Christinas 
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Oratorio", and Pierne's "Children at Bethlehem." Additional lec- 
tures are luring the yeai bj the Scientific Association, 
Phi Beta Kappa, and other organizations 
Ln IR \K\ -I 'RAMATIC 
TIK  Franklin an in Literar} Societies, dating back 
to the earlj days ol the College, are perpetuated by the Franco- 
Calliopean Society, whose meetings are devoted to the study of 
literature. 
Tau Kappa Alpha, a national honorar) fraternity! has in its 
membership students who show excellence in public shaking. Sev- 
eral debates with other colleges arc held each year, under the 
guidance of the Board of Control i>i Debate and Oratory and the 
Department of Speech, 
During re© • have been held with Ohio Uni- 
versity, Cincinnati University, Miami University, ' >hii» Wesleyan, 
DePauw, Pittsburgh, and Northwestern, 
Two regular publications are carried on bj Denison students: 
The Denisoi in, a weekl) newspaper, and the Adytum, the college 
annual. 
Masquers i natic organization in Denison.  Its mem- 
bers! r those who show proficiency in acting and 
pla) production. Each school year tryouts are conducted for all 
who ■ talent.   From the successful 
contestants such plays as Success b) Mi b) Galsworthy, 
Holiday  b)   Philip Barry, and '1:.  Iflh Night are cast and pro- 
included in the Stu- 
dent Acth il\   l'i i 
M. 
The Denison Glee Club, the Shepardson idee Club, the D. U. 
Band, the 1 ngwerson Choral Society, 
and the chapel and church choir- furnish large opportunity for 
the training of musical talent, l For fuller description see Mow, 
Conservator} of Musii   page 130) 
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DEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 
The Deniaon Scientific Association, organized by the late 
!';> lessor Clarence Luther Ilerrick in 1887, is not only the oldest 
departmental organization on the campus but also is the most in- 
clusive in its activities and interests. The Association publishes 
the Journal of the Scientific Laboratories, founded by C. L. Her- 
rick. Its merit is recognized by learned societies in all parts of 
the world, many of which receive the Journal in exchange for their 
own publications. By this means the Association has built up a 
valuable collection of scientific works from the leading scientific 
societies of our own and other countries. 
The  Association  holds bi-weekly  meetings, open  to all, at 
which lectures and reports of investigations on current scientific 
topics arc presented by professors of Dcnison and other institu- 
tions.    Faculty and students are thus made acquainted with the 
I - of science in many fields. 
Similar to the Scientific Association in organization and pur- 
pose is tin- Denison Language Union representing the faculty and 
Students  in  the  departments  of   English.  Classical  and   Modern 
plages and Speech. Departmental societies, sharing similar 
aims with the Scientific Association and co-operating with it. are 
maintained by some of the departments of instruction. Their ob- 
ject is to encourage investigation of topics that are allied to the 
courses of instruction and are of special interest.   Faculty and stu- 
dents participate in the discussions. 
SOCIAL 
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
'1 lie following national fraternities and sororities are repre- 
sented at Denison. These groups have Faculty advisers and are 
partly under the direction of the Pan-Hellenic Council of Alumni 
and undergraduate membership. Within each group the chapters 
are listed in order of founding. 
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Fralet 
Sigma Chi. Mu chapter, 1868 
Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Eta chapter, 1868 
Phi Gamma Delta, Lambda Deuteron chapter, 1885 
Kappa Sigma, Gamma X> chapter, 1911 
Phi Delta Theta, I Ihio lota chapter, 1915 
American Commons Club. Denison chapter, I'M" 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Gamma Iota chapter, 1919 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon,' Ihio Mu chapter, 1919 
Beta Kappa. Alpha lota chapter, 1930 
S Toritits 
Chi < Imega, Delta Gamma chapter. 1928 
Kappa Alpha Theta, Beta Tau chapter, 1929 
Delta Delta Delta, Delta Chi chapter, 1929 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Gamma ' hnega chapter. 1929 
Alpha Phi, Beta Kappa chapter, 1930 
Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Tau chapter, 19.50 
Alpha Xi Delta, Beta Delta chapter, 1931 
Music 
Phi Mu Alpha. Nu chapter, 1912 
Delta Omicron, Delta chapter, 1915 
FORI N'SK - 
Tau Kappa Alpha. 1924 
ti. \—ii - 
Eta Sigma Phi, Zeta chapter, 1926 
JOUKNALISM 
Pi Delta Epsilon, 1929 
SPANISH 
Sigma Delta Pi, Phi chapter, 1931 
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LEADERSHIP 
Otdicron Delta Kappa, Alpha Mu circle, 1933 
HONORARY 
Cap and Gown i Senior women) 
Crossed Keys (Junior women) 
Hliie Key t men) 
"l>" Association (athletic) 
FRESHMAN WEEK 
Several days, during the opening week of the college year, 
in devoted to familiarizing the freshmen with the aims and 
methods of college work. The program begins with a dinner in 
the Wigwam, at which the freshmen are the guests of the Uni- 
versity and have the most favorahle opportunity of meeting one 
another and members of the faculty. Tests of general intelligence 
and special aptitude* are given. Every effort is made to help the 
freshman to find his place in the community of students and to 
plan his course intelligently for the coming four years. All fresh- 
men are ex|>ectcd to be present during these preliminary exercises. 
For the dates, sec University Calendar, page 5. 
HOME-COMING DAY 
The fall holiday for alumni is llome-Coming Day. One of 
the important football dates in mid-autumn is thus designated. On 
Saturday evening the social groups have dinners for alumni and 
guests, followed by the Home-Coming Dance. In 1936 the Den- 
ison Home-Coming Day will lie observed on October 17. On the 
Sunday following a Vesper service will be held in Swasey Chapel 
at four o'clock. 
DAD'S DAY 
I )nc day in the fall is set aside as Dad's Day. For this oc- 
casion the |iarcnts of Denison students are especially invited to 
come to the campus for a week-end.   It is always held in con- 
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nection with one of the important  football games.    Following the 
game a reception t.> parents is held b) the students and faculty. 
November 14, l^o will be observed as I lad's I taj. 
MOTHERS' DAY 
1920 ■ Sunda) in May, usually the second, has been 
commemorated as Mothers' Day. Tin- week-end is looked for- 
ward to bj the student bod) because of tin- beauty and character 
of the occasion.   Musical and dramatic performances enhance the 
program.   * - in connection with the crowning of a May 
Queen draw a b e <>n Saturday morning. The Mothers' 
Day Vesper Service I  by tin- I'resident of the Uni- 
ver-itv 
SCHOLASTIC AWARDS 
1, I'm I'.KTA KAPPA 
The Phi Beta Ka . was founded more than one hun- 
dred and I■ ■• :.  . tor the purpose ol r« ognizing and encour- 
aging scholar!)  pursuits among college students.   The chapter at 
Denison,  known  as   Theta   of   Ohio,   was   instituted   in   January, 
1911.    New members each year, principally from the 
seniors, but a few from the juniors, those who have the highest 
■landing it respective classes, 
The Phi Societ) was organized by the Phi Beta Kap|« to 
encourage scholar-!.!;, among the members of the freshman class. 
Membership i-  gained b)   winning  56 scholastic points in the 
freshman year. 
2. II 
I.    Annual Honors.    Annual honoi I rarded at the end of each 
to the member I ,   following standard: not 
less  than twenty-four I ssaindef not lower than B 
The total number .  .,r -hail not I* less than thirty- 
Ill. 11-' -'II   .'12 in Physical Kducation are being 
in which case the total tmmtx-r ol hours exclusive of these course* 
i !»• in  the required courses in 
physics   i .ompeting for Annual Honors. 
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_'. General   Honors.    General   Honors  are awarded at   graduation only, 
•niing   to   the   following   standard:   Ninety-three   or   more   hours  of   A 
grade, the remainder not lower than B grade.   Grades made in  Physical 
Education III. 112. 211, 212, are not to he counted in competing for Gen- 
eral Honors, 
v    Department   Honors,    Departmental   Honoffl   are awarded  at  grad- 
uation only, to those  who have  obtained a standing  of   A  in one or more 
tments  in  courses   amounting  to  not   less   than   twenty-four   semester 
hours, provided that there shall have Iwen no grade less than B in any other 
courses  which  may   have  been   taken   in   the  department.   In   Modern   Lan- 
RO first-year courses may be counted for departmental honors. 
4. Special Honors. Special Honors are awarded at graduation only. 
according to the following plan: Any regularly classified student who has 
maintained an A rank in not less than half of his work during five suc- 
semettera of the freshman, sophomore, and lirst half of junior 
years, and who has not fallen below C in any single study may with the 
consent ol the faculty be enrolled as a student for honors in some selected 
department of study. 
Application for such enrollment shall be made prior to the spring vaca- 
<<   tin-  junior  year.    If   the   application  be  granted   the  professor   in 
charge of  the department   selected shall assign  work  to the applicant sub- 
't.mtiatly equal in amount to a three hour course  for the year, i.e.  a total 
of six credit hours. 
The student shall be examined on this work prior to the spring vacation 
ol tin senior year. The examination shall be conducted under the direction 
of the professor in charge, assisted by some other member of the faculty 
t ■ be appointed by the president, and in addition to the special assignment 
the examination shall cover, in a general way, all oilier work which the 
oil has taken in the same department. 
During the interval between enrollment for honors and examination the 
Mudenl must make an A rank in all work done in the department to which 
his special study belongs, and must not fall below B in any other depart- 
ment.   He must also maintain an unblemished record in the department. 
Work done for Special Honors must not be elementary in its character 
and In no case shall it be the only work done in the department in which il 
i    taken.     Advanced   elective   courses   already  offered   may   be   utilized   as 
courses, or special topics may he assigned to suit individual cases but 
in no ease shall  work upon  which special honors arc bestowed  be counted 
part of  the student's requirements for his degree. 
All honors duly earned shall entitle the student to have his name placed 
upon the records of the University with the statement of the Honors which 
he has received, the fact may be engrossed upon his Diploma, shall be an- 
nounced on Commencement Day, and published in the Annual Catalogue. 
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3.   RHODI -   SCHOL tRSHIF 
Men who have completed their sophomore year at Denison 
University are eligible !•> compete for the Cecil Rhodes Scholar- 
ship, tenable lor three years al ' Oxford University, Knyland, with 
a stipend >■• $2000 each year. These scholarships an- awarded 
mi the combined basis of character, scholarship, athletics, and 
leadership in extra curricular activities Further information may 
!«■ obtained from the Secretary of the Rhodes Scholarship Com- 
miiti Ohio Professoi Leigh Alexander, Oberlin 
College, I Iberlin, (»hio, 
:
   PRIZES 
1 Tht Lewis Literary Pri» Contest, These prizes were 
given in the franklin and Cailiopean lncrary societies by Mr. 
Charles T Lewis, former president of the Hoard of Trustees, and 
are now continued by In- -on- Howard Lewis and Frank Lewis 
of the classes of 1900 and 1902, respectively. During recent years 
the prizes have been excellence in  extempore  speech. 
Competition i- open to men students. 
-'. The Samson Falboi Bible Reading Contest This is an 
endowed prize  for tin   besl I  Scripture and is open to 
seniors and juniors   'II e $20 and $15 respectively. 
3. Tl» Gilpatrick Scholarship. This i- endowed by a fund 
contributed through the Society of the Alumni by former students 
and friends ol P John Lord Gilpatrick. It is open to 
seniors and i- aw I nail) by the faculty upon the basis of 
excelli ■               thematici 
4. The W Ilai in Chemistry. J. Ernest Wood- 
land. '''I. bequeathed i" tin University, in honor of his father. 
William Henry Woodland, the sum of $5,000.00 for the establish- 
ment of two annual prizi - $150.00 foi the best, and $50.00 for 
tin- second besl original thesis on -nun- phase of Chemistry in its 
relation I                     ndustrial life.   Conditions of the competition 
nnounced each September by the department of Chemistry. 
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5. The Freshman Chemistry Prize.   A prize of $25.00 is 
offered to the Student making the liest record in Chemistry  111- 
112. 
6. Kay San ford Stout English Prize. A prize of $25.00 is 
awarded annually by Mr. Henry S. Stout of Dayton in memory 
of his mother. The Prize is given for the best prose composition 
in either essay, short story or drama. Manuscripts may he sub- 
mitted by any student prior to May first. 
7. Jeannie < )sgood Chambers Memorial Prizes. Established 
In Dr. T. F. Chambers of Granville in memory of his wife. Two 
annual prizes in English, the first of $50.00 and the second of 
$25.00, for members of the senior class. The awards arc to be made 
by the English Department and to be determined by an exam- 
ination and the presentation of a thesis on some English writer, 
alternating between a poet and a writer of prose. 
5. SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS 
The annual income from certain funds which have been given 
to the College for this purpose over a long period of years is avail- 
able for scholarships or loans. Because of the limited amount 
available only a small number of scholarships can be granted to in- 
coming Freshmen. High scholastic standing is required of any 
student who receives a scholarship of any kind. Loans are avail- 
able only to juniors and seniors. 
It is ex|>ccted that those whose necessary expenses can be 
met by parents or through other sources will not call upon the 
College for assistance. Complete conditions in regard to these 
various scholarship and loan funds are on file in the office of the 
liursar and the Secretary of the Board of Trustees. 
Scholarship Funds 
AVAILABLE FOR MINISTERIAL STUDENTS 
Principal Available 
of Fund Yearly' 
The Mary K. Monroe Fund $30,000.00 $1,050.00 
'"'e M. E. Gray Fund    5,000.00 105.00 
'Approximate amount. 
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Principal Available 
,'! Purnd Ytarly* 
The David Thatcher Fund                                                  1.500.00 55.00 
The Ji                                                                                   1,356.00 50 00 
31,717.00 1,110.00 
I mil 
i 400 00 
I lit- Welsh  11 ill-  Prices !                 i  Pond                         2.000.00 70.00 
AVAILABLI rot MIN STUDENTS 
Fond 
$10,000.00 $  350.00 
ind Jim   Harpster Fund                                   1.500.00 55.00 
-  Fund                                          50000 20.00 
•hip                        l.OOO.OO .1500 
rhc    \.   I-           '.    \   Boslwick                       Fond               1.000.00 .15.00 
AVAILABLE rot WOMEN STUDENTS 
mem 
to lenti i                                                    $12,000 00 420.00 
Fund                              1.000.00 35.00 
The Jama   "                           hip  Fund                              1.000.00 35.00 
The Mar)   Miller SchoUi     p                                            8.28200 290.00 
The Charles T   Chapin Scholarship Fund 
200000 70.00 
ll»   Lide-S                                        rship Fond                 1,0110.00 35.00 
The  D • •                                                   irshlp                 2,410.61 85.00 
The Flora Priet                                Fund                            1,000.00 35.00 
The Agnes Wil M                         arship Fund                   1.429.29 
AVAIL IBLI MEN OI WOMEN 
The Elizabeth  SI.                  .--hip Fund                    $2,000.00 70.00 
The Charles  I   Lewis Scholarship Fond 
(for two students)                                                        5,000.00 10500 
- ihip Fund 
' <■'*      '                                                                         2.500.00 50.00 
'lh'   Wells A. ami Cynthia Aldrich 
Chamberlain Scholarship                                     .   5.000.00 105.00 
The <'■                                            I ui d                                : imi.OO 105.00 
500.00 20.00 
1,500.00 55.00 
" \pp-                       int 
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AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS IN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Tin  E. S   Shepardson Scholarship Fund $ 1,000.00 35.00 
The Gertrude Carbarn Brelsford Memorial Fund    1,000.00 35.00 
Special Scholarships 
The Novel Scholarships, founded by I.a Verne Noyes, for 
men who served in World War and their children. The number 
"t these and the amount which can be given is determined by the 
Kstate of La Verne Noyes each year. 
LOAN FUNDS 
The Maria Theresa Barney Loan Fund $ 5,000.00 
The Fletcher O. Marsh Fund  5.000.00 
The Hannah Snow Lewis Fund  9,028.00 
The Edward LeGrandc Husted Fund  1,000.00 
The Ida S. Fisher I.oan Fund  1,000.00 
The C. I.. Williams Alumni Loan Fund  1,000.00 
The Class of 1927 Loan Fund  200.00 
The Phi Beta Kappa Loan Fund  1,000.00 
Methods and Terms of Admission 
Students are admitted to Denison University either by pre- 
senting a certificate from an approved high school or preparatory 
school, or by taking an examination. Certificates are acceptable 
from schools which are approved by State Superintendents of 
Public Instruction, or by regional accrediting agencies such as the 
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
Applicants for admission must present evidence of good moral 
character, and the act of registration is regarded as an agreement 
on the part of the student to abide by all college regulations. The 
certificate blank and application for admission blank may be ob- 
tained U|HJII request from the Office of the Registrar, Denison 
University, Granville, Ohio. 
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1.   Bv CEITIHC M I 
Applicants for admission to the freshman class must present 
l 1 i an official certificate of graduation from the high school or 
preparatory school, and |2) an admission blank properly tilled in. 
Graduates >-' approve d preparaton schools arc credited witli their 
certified pre| work witboul examination in so far as such 
work agrees in quality and quantit;  with the admission require- 
ments of the university 
It is normally expected thai the applicant for admission rank 
in the uppei half of his graduating class statement to this effect 
to be furnished bj the high school principal.   Others will be ex 
pected t" furnish sti i mendations of ability  from the 
home community (including the high school principal), and to 
submit t me form of aptitude test such as tin- Ohio State 
University Psycl : ?ical Test. Each applicant i- required to fur- 
nish character recommendations from the high school officer, pas 
tur. business man in the home community and a Denison alumnus. 
The certificate and admission blanks for these credits and recom- 
mendations should In- filed in the I nine of the Registrar as early 
in the year a-- possible, and not later than two week- before the 
opening of the respective semesters 
Applicants for admission with advanced standing as a trans- 
11
' n another collegi must present an admission blank properly 
filled in. and an official transcript from the college previously 
attended, togethei with a letter of honorable dismissal. The tran- 
script must contain a del the college credit al- 
earned and a lisi school units presented 
for admission. 
Women students must deposit a fee of ten dnllars i $10.00) 
when making application. Tin- fee i- foi room reservation in the 
women', residence halls and i- credited on the room rent if the 
room :- subsequentl) occupied In tin- applicant. It is not return- 
able aftei September first it' the -indent ha- been accepted for 
admission. 
Al)MI>!-lc i N 
2.    Hv EXAMINATION 
45 
Applicants for admiuion who an- not graduates of approved 
preparatory schools may present themselves for examination in 
the subjects required for admission to the freshman class. Ex- 
aminations will In' given on September 15, 16. 1936. 
It is recommended  thai  such candidates  for admission take 
the examinations set by the College Entrance Examining Hoard, 
;il an) of the several cities where they are offered. Applications 
ami  fees of  all  candidates  who  wish  to take  the  examinations 
'hunld reach the Secretary of the College Entrance Examination 
Board, 4.'l West 117th Street. .New York, N. Y.. before May 18, 
1936 for those living in tin- United State- or Canada, and l>cfore 
April JO.  1936 for those living elsewhere. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Fifteen units completed in an approved secondary school and 
distributed as indicated below are required for admission. No stu- 
dent is admitted to freshman rank who has not completed at least 
fourteen units. A unit is defined as a year's course of study in a 
given subject, with 4 or 5 forty-minute periods of recitation per 
week. Two periods of laboratory work are counted as the equiv- 
alent of one periml of recitation. Students may be admitted with 
twelve units from a "senior high school" (grades X, XI and XII) 
provided that the subjects taken in the senior high school together 
with the work done in the junior high school satisfy the subject 
requirements as listed below. 
1.    The following 9 unit- are prescribed for all: 
English, 3 I [istory, 1 
Algebra, 1 Laboratory Science,  1   (Biology, 
I'lane Geometry, 1 Botany,  Chemistry,   Physio- 
Foreign Language, - (in graphy, Physics, Zoology) 
Ihe same language. 
preferably Latin) 
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2. At least three additional units must be selected from the 
following subjects, the number indicating the maximum number 
of units that will be accepted in any subject 
English, 5 I may include 
Dramatics, 1; or Public 
Speaking, 1 > 
Latin, 4 
Creek, 4 
French. 4 
German, 4 
S|ianish. 4 
I [istory ami Civics, 4 
Mathematics, 4   Algebra, 
Geometry, and \'i unit 
Trigonometry i 
Botany, 1 
Chemistry, 1 
Physics, 1 
Physiography, 1 
Physiology, 1 
Zoology, 1 
General Science. 1  i docs not 
satisfy laboratory >cience 
requirement in No. 1 above) 
Bible, 1 
Theoretical Music, I 
Economics, J-4 
Psychology, */i 
Sociology. ' j 
3. Not more than three units may l>e presented from the 
following subjects, the number indicating the maximum number 
of units that will lie accepted in any subject: 
Mechanical Drawing, 1 
Freehand Drawing, 1 
I tomestic Science, 1 
raphy, 1  i no credit 
for less than 1 unit) 
Applied Music, 1 
Manual Training or Shop 
Work, 1 
Commercial Law, 1 
Commercial Geography, 1 
Physical Education, 1 
Bookkeeping, 1 
Agriculture, 1 
Art. 1 
Commercial Arithmetic, Yi 
Business English, J4 
PROVISIONAl. ADMISSION 
Graduates of approved preparatory schools who lack not more 
than 2 of the units prescribed for admission I No, 1 above) may l>c 
admitted provisionally, A student thus admitted is required to 
make up the deficiency within the lir.t two yea;, of residence, by 
taking college courses in the subjects lacking, or by taking those 
subjects in an approved summer school.  < >ne year of college work 
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(6-8 semester hours) in a subject is required to make up one unit 
of deficiency. 
ADVANCED STANDING 
Students who have completed a part of their course at other 
college* may apply for admission with advanced standing. They 
must present an official transcript of their college record from the 
college previously attended, together with a letter of honorable 
dismissal. The transcript must contain a detailed statement of 
the college credit already earned, and a list of the preiaratory 
school units presented for admission. Credits from standard col- 
leges are accepted without examination so far as they favorably 
corres|)ond to the courses at Denison. Classification is based on 
the number and quality of- credits accepted, subject to revision 
after the first semester in residence. Any of the requirements ! 
specified for graduation at Denison and not satisfactorily com- 
pleted at the college previously attended must be taken during the 
first semester or year of residence. Students admitted with ad- 
vanced standing may become candidates for degrees only after 
the completion of all specified requirements for graduation, and 
at least one year in residence. 
REGISTRATION OF STUDENTS 
Students will present themselves for registration at the days 
assigned for that purpose. (See University Calendar on page 5 
of this catalogue). Otherwise a fee of $5.00 is charged for late 
registration. 
ADVISERS 
AS each new student enters Denison he is assigned to a mem- 
lier of the faculty who becomes his "friendly counsellor" for his 
entire college course. Advice on all personal, scholastic, health 
and social matters may always 1« secured from this counsellor as 
well as from the Dean. The counsellor also advises in regard to 
the program of studies when the student first enrolls, and until 
such time as he shall have decided upon the department in which 
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he wishes to major. This final choice of major should be made 
not later than the spring of the sophomore year. The head of the 
department chosen then becomes the student's academic adviser. 
Si i; ii.. i - i IPEN TO FRESH MEN 
The following courses are required of all candidates for de- 
grees English 111 112 or -i\ other hours approved by the De- 
partment of English, Physical Education 111-112, and one of 
the following year courses: Greek 111-11.'. Latin 101-102. Hi- 
ll-'. Mathematics 105-110, 113-114, 115-116, 119-120, 121-122. 
None of these courses maj be deferred latei than the freshman 
yeai i Keep) with the consent of the Registrar on recommendation 
of the head of the department concerned. 
Tin- freshman schedule, in addition to the subjects mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph, will be determined by the student in 
consultation with his adviser from the following subjects: 
Art 101, 103-104, 111. 112, 150 History  111-112 
Astronomy 111-112, 113-114 Latin 101-102, 111-112 
Botam 111 112,113-114 Mathematics 109-110,113-114, 
Chemistr) 109-110 (women only)       115-116, 121-122 
111-112, 113-114 Music 101-102. 103-104, 106, 
Engineering Science 111, 115, 1-'-'      111-112, 113-114 
English 111-112 Physics 111-11-'. 113-114 
French 111-112,211-212.221 Religion 111-112, 115, 116 
Geology 111-112, 121-122 Spanish 111-112, 211-212 
German 111-112,211-212,215,216 Speech 111-112 
Creek 101, 102, 111-112 Zoology 111-112, 113-114 
ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS 
Normal Registration. The average number of credit hours 
is 16. estimated as 1 credit for 1 hour recitation period or 2 hours 
laboratory period per week during the semester, to complete the 
requirement of l-'.S credit hour- for graduation. This is the amount 
recommended for students in all classes, to secure best results. 
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Excess Registration.    More than 17 hours is excess and can- 
ni'i IK- allowed except by consent of the Registration Committee 
according to definite regulations of the Faculty. To register for 18 
hours a student must have accumulated 25 points in the preceding 
semester with no mark below passing. A schedule of 18 hours in- 
cluding Physical Education 111-112.211-212 (required gym), or 
Mu-ic 103-104, 203-204 (ensemble) will not be interpreted as ex- 
cess registration, nor will points acquired in these specific courses 
be counted toward meeting excess requirements. A special petition 
in the Registration Committee is required for a schedule in excess 
HI 18 hums, and if granted, a $5.00 fee shall he charged for each 
registered hour in excess of IS. Without special permission from 
the Dean, 13 credit hours shall he the minimum amount of registra- 
tion. 
( hanges in Registration, Ordinarily no changes are allowed 
in registration after the registration card has hecn filed with the 
Registrar. For every change that is allowed, a fee of $1.00 will 
lw charged, unless remitted by the Registrar for satisfactory 
reason. 
Late Registration. All students must complete their regis- 
tration and settle with the Bursar on the days set apart for this 
purpose. Failure to do so will l>e counted as late registration en- 
tailing a special fee of $5.00. 
Dropping Work. Work for which the student has once regis- 
tered cannot he dropped except by formal permission secured 
through the office of the Registrar. A course abandoned without 
such permission, likewise (under certain conditions) a course in 
which the student is failing, will IK counted as a failure and so 
recorded on the permanent record. 
Withdrawal. Students who find it necessary to leave the 
University before the close of a semester, should report to the 
Dean ami receive withdrawal cards. This card is then presented 
to the Registrar, who completes the withdrawal. 
Chapel All students are required to attend regular exer- 
cises in Swasey Chapel, and also college assemblies.   Excessive 
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absence! from these exercises entail a loss of scholastic credit. 
Details are printed in the Rules and Regulations pamphlet. 
Exli i.  be eligible to represent the 
University a student shall present at least fifteen units of high 
school work, eleven i academic units, when he enters 
college. Further, he shall have passed in at least 24 academic 
semester hours during tin i t»    semesters or three terms 
ular school year with a grade of graduating rate in these 
_'4 hours; shall be passing in at least 1-' hours at the time of par- 
ticipation, and shall ha with a grade of graduating rate 
in I-' hours in tl 
ther students are permitted to take part in the following 
activities    inten s, glee club concerts, perform- 
ana - of the Masquers, intercollegiate debate, land concerts; or to 
!*■ i HI the staff • I the I'cm-.-man or Adytum, or to hold office in 
the Student Government, M. S. C  A, or V. VV. C. A. 
Student Schtdulti: \- a part of registration procedure on 
Thursday of freshman Week each new -indent will make out a 
schedule of studies or courses I Hank forms similar to those print- 
ed below arc used. In these sample schedules there are four 
courses, all of which satisf) freshman requirements. The sub- 
hour-. Ever} student schedule must be approved by a faculty 
adviser or "friendly counsellor" before it is accepted by the Reg- 
istrar. 
SAMPLE SCHEDULES 
Ilrparlmrnl ( oursi So. Mrs. tt f'friod u. T. w. r. IF. 
1 L L I ( tn nnstry 111 4 11 x 1. X 11 
Mathematics 115 4 III x X X    |    X 
English III .! IV x x x ! 
Spanish 4 VI X X X    |   X 
Physical hducalion 1 i     Arr. 1 
1 
T.nal 1    16    I 
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Department Course No. 
Hri. 
Cr. Ptriod | M. 1 T. \ W. T. F. 
Knglish Ill i    \       1      I   X 1    x    |         j   X 
I'M nth 111 4    1     11      I   x x   1    x    i   X   | 
Latin III 4    |    III x x    1   X X 
1     IV     | 
',,. logy HI i VI L x x 
Vll L 
Musk KM 1 Arr. 
I'hvsical Kducation HI 1 Arr. 
Total 16 
x—Recitation L—Laboratory Arr.—Hours to be arranged. 
CLASSIFICATION OF STrrmNTs 
For Freshman Standing 
No student will be classified as a freshman who is deficient in 
more tlian 1 unit of preparatory work. 
For Sophomore Standing 
All entrance deficiencies must be removed. 
At least 26 hours of college work and 26 points (including 
the required   freshman courses in  English,  Mathematics or 
Latin, or Greek, and Physical Education.) 
For Junior Standing 
At least 60 hours and 60 points (including Physical Education 
211-212 and all preceding requirements.) 
For Senior Standing 
At least 94 hours and 94 points, and all preceding require- 
ments. 
The Baccalaureate Degree 
REQUIREMENTS 
li i- expected of candidates i"i degree* at Denison University 
thai the) shall ' ■ I character.  To secure the A.11. 
degree the student must satisfy the following conditions: (1) he 
must meet tl» .   ■   ■ 2) he must complete a 
3) he must meet the group riquirtnunts; i4) he must 
cam a sufficient numbei i I elective courses to bring Ins total 
credit to 128 semester hours; .: i his work must conform to cer- 
tain scholastic requirements; and (6) he must pass ■ comprehen- 
sive examination in his major subjeel Pot degree of Bachelor 
of Musii - i   agi 1-''' I. 
A semester hour "i credit is denned as one hour |KT week 
of lecture or recitation, or two hour- pet week of laboratory work, 
through one semester of  is weeks. 
1.    Spi cified Requiri,; 
I a i    English, 6 hours to IK- taken in the freshman year. 
Latin •■■■ Greek or Mathematics, 8 hours to he taken 
in tin- freshman yt 
ici A reading knowledge of some modern foreign language 
as shown bj passing an examination equivalent to that given at 
the close "i the second college year of that language. Required 
modern foreign language, when taken, shall IK- begun in the fresh- 
man year, unless specifically excused i'ir pre-professional students. 
id} 1. Physical Education, -1 hours to be taken in the fresh- 
man and sophomore years. -'. Hygiene, 2 hours (pp. 108. 111).in 
tlu- sophomore year. 
2.    Requirements }<>r Major 
The student must - li I a ; rim ipal sequence of studies, called 
a major, in one department of instruction a- listed below.  This 
is to consist of at least 24 and not in,,ri- than 45 hours.    Specific 
major requirements fot each department are found under depart - 
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mental statements.  Departments that offer less nan 24 hours are 
allowed to make up that number from other departments, subject 
10 faculty approval. 
3.    Group Requirements. 
The departments of instructions arc as follows: 
Group A Group U Group C 
Astronomy 
Botany 
Chemistry 
Engineering Science 
(I eology 
English 
Greek 
Latin 
\i<i.lcrn Languages 
< i B 
Art 
Economics 
Education 
History.& Gov't 
Music 
(theory and history) Mathematics 
Philosophy Physical Education 
Psychology Physics 
Religion Zoology 
Sociology 
S[>eech 
In addition to the Specified Requirements noted on page 52. 
6 hours .shall l>c taken in Group A. 18 hours in Group H, and 12 
hours in Group C, but students majoring in Engineering Science 
may he excused from a total of 8 hours of requirements in Groups 
A and 1! together. Of the 18 hours chosen in Group 13, 12 hours 
musl be from the following departments: Economics, History 
ami Government, Philosophy. Psychology, ami Sociology, The 
12 hours in Group C must include one of the following laboratory 
courses: 
Astronomy 111-112 and 113-114 
Botany 111-112 or 113-114 
Chemistry 109-110 or 111-112 
Engineering Science 111 and 122 
Geology 111-112 or 121, 122 
Physics 111-112. 113-114 or 111-112.211-212 
/oology   111-112 
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4. Eliclioti 
The total of 128 hours for graduation will be made up bv 
adding to tin- above program such studies as the student may elect 
with the approval of his adviser. 
5. Schokutic Rtqwrtnunts. 
All credits to be counted for the major must be "C" grade 
or above.   By the close of the semester previous to graduation, 
the candidate for a degree must have earned at least 110 semester 
hours credit at graduating rate, ami must liave }>aid all University 
bills including diploma fee. 
A student's class work is graded as follows, with the accom- 
panying point value ior each grade; 
A     Excellent i Earns 2 points per credit hour. 
1
 Jood i .Earns \Yi points per credit hour. 
"C" (Fair) Earns 1 point per credit hour. 
"/»" i Pa-sing)     Earns '/i point per credit hour. 
"P" is a failure, and in order to receive credit the course must be 
re|ieated in class. 
Students are required to present the ratio of one |x)int per 
hour average for graduation. All "D" and "V" grades are to be 
counted whether the latter have been repeated or not.   All hours 
and all grades in the Registrar's office record, including the re- 
quired physical education grades are to be used in this computation. 
a. Am  student who fails to earn at least eight points at any 
semester report will be denied registration the following semester. 
b. A freshman must earn at least 22 points during the year 
to l»e eligible for registration the following semester. A fresh- 
man who fails to earn at least 10 points during the first semester, 
or at hast 12 points during the second semester, is placed on pro- 
bation the following si mester. 
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c. A sophomore must earn at least 26 points during the year 
to 1"' eligible (or registration the following semester. A sopho- 
more who fails to earn at least 12 points during the first semester, 
IT iii least 14 points <luring the second semester, is placed on pro- 
bation the following semester. 
d. A junior must earn at least 30 points during the year 
to !>e eligible for registration the following semester. A junior 
who fails to earn at least 14 points during the first semester, or 
16 points during the second semester, is placed on probation the 
following semester. 
e. Failure to clear probation at the end of a semester rc- 
sults iii denial of registration the following semester. 
f. Probation and/or minimum point requirement may be 
cleared in summer school by earning at least the graduating rate 
of one point |>cr hour in the equivalent of an average schedule of 
7-'I semester hours. 
g. The above minimum point requirements arc necessary 
to insure continuous registration in college, but are not to be con- 
strued as meeting the average point per hour requirement for 
graduation. 
An "Incomplete"—When a student's registration in college 
is affected by an "I" grade upon his record, he must remove this 
incomplete at least one week before registration to receive credit 
in the course. 
SPECIAL PRE-MEDICAL PROVISION 
Any student who successfully completes all the specific re- 
quirements for graduation at Denison and all the specific require- 
ments for admission to an A grade medical school, with a total 
credit of 98 semester hours at the graduating rate of one point 
per hour, or better, shall receive the degree from Denison upon 
successful completion of the first year's work in such A grade 
medical school. 
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(I     i \mination 
Toward the end of liis senior year, the student will take an 
examination covering all his work m the major subject. This may 
be followed, at the discretion of tlu- department concerned by an 
oral conference, and must be passed n" tin- student i> to graduate. 
Expenses 
t"o>r "i one year; two semesters of eighteen weeks each. 
For Young Women 
1.   College charges     one half payable each semester at the 
Bursar's i " 
Tuition $250. 
Hospital  Fee 10. 
•:.t Activiej an.! Athletic Fee .    18. 
ial ami Laboratory fees I see urnes 59-60) 0. to  30. 
•Board -'16. 
Room (see page 61 I 150. to 200. 
$644. to $724 
Two Cooperative Houses an- in operation this year where 
thirty-six girls, by doing theii own cooking and housekeeping, are 
each abli  to secure board and room for about ST'O.OO a year.   At 
least one of these houses will be in operation next year. 
•Th»- chars* for   boi nU <>f 16.00 per week.   Rlainr. 
this    next   >*itr.  although 
we n  r  C0ntampktt« any increase. 
t.Vru i.., /,.      In return i'.r the payment of this tee the student 
receives ■>  .• • ;■'   •   to The Denuoman, a copy of the Adytum, 
admissi ntests, to all lectures snd o.tu.-ris on the course 
spot '.:.«! b) tin  University, to all dramatic performances by the Masquers, 
To ill •' clubs, orchestra, or hand. The fee further 
includes dues which support student government ami class organizations. 
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2.   Estimated Additional Needs 
Books and  supplies $ 20. to$ 40. 
Personal  incidentals     40. to     80. 
Social and  recreational     20. to   100. 
$724. to $944 
Por Young Men 
1.   College  charge!—one  half  payable each  semester at the 
Bursar's office : 
Tuition  $250. 
Hospital   Fee     10. 
Student Activity Fee I see footnote, p. 56)       18. 
Special and laboratory fees (see pp. 59-60)    0. to    30. 
$278. to $308 
1.    Estimated Additional Needs 
Heard  i Fraternities, boarding 
houses or restaurants $180. to $216 
Room (Fraternities or private 
home- in  the- village)    65. to   108. 
Room for about 40 young men are 
available in Talbot Hall at $45 and 
$50 per year. 
Hooks and  supplies    20. to    40. 
Personal   incidentals     20. to     40. 
Social and  recreational     20. to   100. 
$583 to $812. 
In connection with the almve figures it is to l>c noted that 
clothing and travel expense are not included. Expenditures for 
personal incidentals and  for  social  and recreational activities of 
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course depend t<' .1 great extent upon the home surroundings and 
habits of the student before he cornea t<> college. The figures 
given arc. we believe, a fail average of actual experience. If a 
student joints a fraternit} or sorority the social ex|>enses including 
the initiation fee and dues are likely to approach the higher of the 
two figures given. There is no need for a large allowance of 
spending mone) during the college year. 
Registration for work in tin- Conservatory of Music and for 
certain other courses involves additional fees, see pages 129-30. 
PAVMI NT 0*   BtJ u 
All semester lulls are due ami payable in full on registration 
day for the semester, (Girls' hills include room and l)oar<l for the 
semester. In case a girl or her parents cannot pay the entire bill 
at the time of registration hut can supply in advance satisfactory 
assurance that full payment can and will he made within sixty 
from the beginning of the semester, provisional registration 
will l>e granted U]K.H payment "i approximately half of the hill, 
plus a deferment fee of $2.00. Failure to complete payment by 
: the sixt) day period brings suspension from college. 
Reinstatement may then I* had only by the settlement of the un- 
uaid balance 
Semester hills fur men do no) include hoard, nor ill most cases 
room rent, and are, th less than half as large as the girls* 
bills F01 this reason the sixty 'lav deferment privilege will not 
1* applicable to such hills 
No student will be permitted to take the final examination 
in an register for another semester's works unless all 
his College bills due at that time are paid. 
M 1 hei I • should l«- mad.- payable to Denison University and 
should he addressed t" The llursar, Denison University, Gran- 
ville, Ohio 
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EXTRA CHARGES FOR CERTAIN COURSES 
The fees indicated below are in all cases for a single semester. 
In some cases the fee is not a fixed amount, hut depends upon 
special circumstances.   Such cases are not included in this table. 
ART Course 103.. 
111.. 
311- 
351.. 
$1.00 
. 2.00 
.. 1.00 
..  1.00 
104.. 
112.. 
312.. 
352.. 
$1.00 
. 2.00 
.. Arr. 
.  1.00 
ASTRONOMY—Course   113. $1.00 114  $1.00 
BOTANY—Course 111 $ 3,00 
113 2.00 or 4.00 
112 $ 3,00 
114 2.00 or 4.00 
213.. 
315 
317. 
417.. 
3.00 
4.00 
4.50 
1.00 
214.. 
316.. 
318.. 
418.. 
3.00 
4.00 
4.50 
1.00 
CHEMISTRY— 
A deposit of $3.00 is required for each laboratory course (ex- 
cept 225-226, 415-416), to cover breakage and use of non-return- 
able supplies.  Additional fees as follows: 
Course 109 $ 3.00 
111  ....    5.00 
213  ....    7.00 
223 ....    5.00 
225  
   4.00 
313  ....    5.00 
411  
    5.00 
415      4.00 
i'< 0NOUICS- -Course 233  $1.50 
235  
 4.00 
EDUCATION- 211  $ 1.00 
415  
    8.00 
110 $ 3.00 
112.. 
214.. 
224.. 
226.. 
314.. 
412., 
416. 
234. 
413. 
5.00 
7.00 
5.00 
4.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4.00 
$1.50 
. 2.50 
416 $ 8.00 
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ENGINE) KING SCIENCI 
Course 111 S 1.00 115 $ 1.00 
211 1.00 122 2.00 
325 1.00 322 ... 12.00 
411 1.00 412 1.00 
< IEOLOCY— 
Courses 111 and 112 each $ 2.00 
All othi: Courses, each 1.00 
Music   Courses    113, 114,213, 214 16.00 
201  202, 221  222, 313, 314. 331. U2   .  12.00 
301.302.311.312,441.442.451,452        8.00 
Pianoforte, Voice, Organ, Violin, Violoncello, Wind Instruments. 
Two private lessons per week  $50.00 
One private lesson pei week 27.50 
PHILOSOPHY    Course 326 $1.00 
■ w. EDUCATION i"k W 
Each student taking required work in physical education must 
pay a $2 laboratory fee each Mar. < hte dollar must I* paid at 
the beginning of each semester. A uniform gymnasium outfit is 
required and is t" l«- purchased in the fall In Granville at a cost 
of $5.00. 
PHYSICS   Course 113                 $ 2.00       114 $ 2.00 
211                        3.00       212 3.00 
311..                   3.00       312 3.00 
431                     3.00       4.(2 3.00 
344 3.00 
ZOOLOGY   Course 113 S .MX)       114 $3.00 
111. 112. 211. 212, 2^. 224. 227, 228 
$1.25 |jer hour of credit. 
SPE> I M. PEES 
Diploma.    Bachelor's Degree. $5.00. 
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Exctst Registration.  For conditions and amount sue page 49. 
Partial Registration. Students taking less than 10 noun per 
week will be charged as follows: $8.00 per semester hour, and the 
special fees for athletics, student activities and hospital service. 
Sic exception in Conservatory (page 130). 
Late Registration.  See i»ge 49. 
Examinations. A fee is charged for a special examination: 
$2.00 in case of a final; and $1.00 for a mid-semester, 1 hour 
examination. 
Refunding of Tuition. All registrations are for an entire 
semester and no money is refunded to a student who leaves be- 
fore the end of the semester, with the following exceptions: a col- 
lege student leaving during the first half of the semester, and reg- 
ulailv dismissed, will pay for the time of his actual enrollment at 
the rate of $8.00 |>er week, counting from the first of the semester 
to the date of withdrawal. The remainder of the tuition charges 
will be refunded excepting laboratory and other special fees, 
Refunding of Hoard. Women students leaving on regular 
dismissal before the December vacation of the first semester or 
the spring vacation of the second, are charged for the number of 
week) in residence at the rate of $8.00 per week and the balance 
<>t the board bill is refunded. No refund is granted to students 
leaving after these dates. 
Refunding of Room Rent. If a room is vacated for any cause 
during the semester no rent will be refunded, except that students 
leaving college during the first three weeks of the semester will 
be charged only half the semester's room rent. 
Women's Pormilorirs— Rooms arc provided for young wo- 
men on lower campus in iiurton Hall. King Hall. Stone Hall, and 
in Shepardson Hall on the corner of Hroadway and Mulberry 
streets at $150.00 per year per person; in Mary Thresher Heaver 
Hall and Sawyer Hall on the upper campus at $200.00 |>er year per 
person,  Room reservation may be secured by paying an application 
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{ee of $10.00. 'Ihi- fee is credited on the room rent if the room is 
subsequently occupied by the applicant. It is not returnable after 
September 1st ii the student has been accepted (or admission. No 
room can be secured I • a shorter time than one semester. 
The ri cup) a College room i> given only to the stu- 
dent t" whom the room i- assigned and to her room-mate. There 
shall I*' no exchanges ol  n substitution ol one occujiant 
tor another without the permission ol the Dean oi Women. For 
important information concerning admission, see page 44. 
Ample lavatories are provided "ii each floor, which have laths 
with hot ai d o Id water. Sii Isteads, matteresses, spring! 
and rugs ai in all rooms. All rooms and halls are lighted 
by electricity and heated by hot water.   All bedding and toilet ac- 
ire furnished by the -indents, whether in dormitories or 
Breaking  "r  other damage   t"   furniture of   rooms  is 
charged to the occupants. 
East 0 ttagi  an I  Parsons Hall, near the lower campus, arc 
used as COJ perative Housi - this year.   The two houses ac- 
commodate thirtj Under the supervision of the house 
mother the girls DUJ and cook their own food, serve their own 
meals and do all I usekeeping.   In this way the cost of 
board and room to each girl has been reduced to about $190.00 per 
year,  Selection these houses is made by the Dean of 
Women.   A similar arrangement will probably he made next year. 
Men's Dormitory. Rooms for men in Talbot Hall may be 
secured on application to the Bursar by paying a deposit fee of 
$5.00 on or befi re August 1 This fee is credited on the room 
rent if the room i- subsequently occupied by the applicant, sub- 
ject t'i the rules and regulati ins governing the use of dormitories; 
otherwise il is forfeited. \ room can be secured for a shorter 
time than one semester The righl to occupy a College room is 
given only to the stu the room is assigned and to 
In- as m-mate.   There shall In- no exchanges of rooms 
or  substitution of one occupant   for another without permission 
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from the Bursar's office. In case permission is given for any 
change of room within the dormitory, a transfer charge of $2.00 
may 1*' made. No student shall at any time take up his residence 
in a College room without permission from the liursar. The rent 
i- $45.00 or $50.00 a year for each person, depending upon the 
location of the room. 
Rooms arc in suites comprising  study  room and  hed-rooni 
epl three single rooms for one person) and are supplied with 
i. bookcase and chairs, single iron bedsteads, mattresses and 
Springs   Bedclothing and towels are provided by the student. The 
rooms are lighted by electricity and heated by hot water, and are in 
close proximity  to  lavatories  on  the  same  floor,  where  shower 
baths are provided with hot and cold water. 
SPECIAL INFORMATION 
THE LIBRARY 
Miss CRAIOIB, MRS. GROGAN, MISS DAVIS 
The University Library is boused in Doanc Hall, a building 
llted by the late Dr. W. Howard Doanc in 1879. To date 
the collection numbers approximately 82.000 volumes, to which 
were added during the school year 1934-35. 2175 volumes. In 
addition, the Library is a U. S. Government depository, housing 
approximately 40,000 government documents and adding about 
1000 new titles annually. Periodicals both of special interest to 
individual departments, and those of more general interest, are 
subscribed to. a total of 291. Permanent files are kept in the 
majority of cases, and the journals arc later added to the library 
collection as bound volumes. 
The complete collection is on open shelves, accessible to stil- 
ts, faculty, and townspeople alike.   Due to lack of shelf room 
in the main  Library, the Classical   Language.  Modem  Language 
and the  Music collections, and all  scientific collections including 
Mathematics, have been placed  in the departments which  they 
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lerve.  With the completion of the new Library building it is plan- 
no! to unite these collections again under one roof. 
Tin- Reserve Reading Room i- located on the second floor of 
Barne) Memorial Hall, in order <■■ relea-e a- much seating s|>ace 
a- possible in the Main Library. In the new Library tin- Reading 
Room will    i n the t\r~t tl. ■■ T 
When the ; ■ ssion, the Librarj i- open from 
: 12 30 I'M ; from 1 :30 I'M. until 5:30 P.M.; 
and from 7.00 1' M until " I»I I' M ; daily except Saturday ami 
Sunday. I >n Saturday, the Librarj closes at 5 30 I'.M. 
At least one member of tin- regular staff i- on duty at all 
times when the Libran is opei -t students in finding need- 
ed material.   In the Reading Room where required reading only 
studi nt ■„ in charge. 
The new Librarj building i- now under construction, to be 
available during the next school year. The gift of a friend of the 
University, il being erected at a cost of 5200,000. 
PREPARATION FOR GRADUATE WORK 
Students who c< ntemplate entering graduate schools arc urged 
t" give careful attenti in to their choice "t" modern languages, in 
general, such scl reading knowledge of two modern 
languages on the pan of those who wish to proceed to higher de- 
gree-. I nless there an urgent reasons !•■ the contrary, we there- 
fore advise all student- who have in mind advanced study to take 
[two modem language- during their under- 
graduate year- Furthermore, a readii g knowledge of Latin is re- 
qt'i" foi tin   I'll.I), degree.   A knowledge of 
'■HI'K  in college I-  recommended   tut   prospective -indents of 
theol 
A  studenl  who plans to take advanced degrees should plan 
with greal care the wurk of the las) three year- of In- course after 
consultation with his adviser, 
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PREPARATION FOR PROFESSIONAL, SCHOOL 
A Student who desires to prepare for a definite profession 
may be helped by the following outlines of courses. 
These suggested courses are for guidance only. In accordance 
with the Denison plan the outlines provide for the hreadth of gen- 
eral cultural training which the Liberal Arts degree stands for and 
suitable preliminary prcjiaratinn for a given life-work. 
POH BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION STUDENTS 
FKI:SHMAN YI:AK 
First Semester Second Semester 
/Irs. 
Mathematics 1"'' ... 4    Mathematics   110.. 
Moder 
III 
III 
01   '.' clngy   121.. 
Phyi Ed. Ill 
Language -l Modern  Language. 
... 3 English  112 
.1 History    112  
  4        or Geology 122 
1 I'hys.    Ed    11-' 
15-16 
Hri. 
15-16 
SOPHOMOM YKAB. 
Modem  Language 4 
English 211   3 
Economici -'11   3 
Gow rnrnent 211   3 
. - 235  3 
.'II   3 
■    History 221   ..   3 
'.r Philosophy 223  3 
I  211   1 
Modem Language 4 
English  212  3 
Economics   212 3 
Government   212 .1 
laboratory   Science 3-4 
nr Psychology 211  3 
or   History 222  3 
or Phys. Ed. 201  2 
I'hys. Ed. 212 1 
17 16 18 
66 
11     <i 
n kg   31S 
Spe   b 221 
■ 
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I      -. \ ■ \« 
3     Econ oak -   232 .1 
2 Eca iaua  -'.;-i J 
;
                     i 316 3 
3 tor)     -'> 
Government -1** .; 
live _'-.! 
16-18 - 
17-18 
i        micj  41.* 
mfci  117 
Elective 
S 
;
 -2   3 
S     Econ -t -   416 .1 
3 *22   3 
I     I 326 
li a 112 3 
17-18 
PRE-LAW  SI L-DI NTS 
■ in- who plan to attend a law school are advised to major 
in History and G ivernment.   In addition to t!ii> princiiwl field of 
. tments of  Economics 
ami  S led.   Oi great help to the lawyer is 
•' Spei h, ai I Philosophy. The subjects re- 
quin ' graduation e.g. Mathematics, or Classical Language, 
Modern Language, and Si tribute t'> il»' formation of 
habil erent thi urate observation  of   tacts, and 
hut  the- more general 
Denis n li mmended for the future lawyer. 
For example Engii eering i- n commended because litigation often 
involves contract . patet is valuatii n oi other points of an engineer- 
in) naturi neera study law. -,. future lawyers 
may well elei t < IUI sea in Engineering. 
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FOR PRE-MEDICS 
FRKSHMAN YKAR 
First Semester 
llrs. 
Math, or Class. Language 4 
English  HI 3 
Chemistry 111 4 
Zoology 111 & 113 5 
Phyi Ed in l 
17 
Second Semester 
Course Hrs. 
Math, or Class.  language  4 
English 112  3 
OK mi-try   112  4 
Zoology 112 & 114  S 
Phys. Ed. 112  1 
17 
Sril'IKiMOKC YF.AR 
French 111 Of CWman 111  4 
Chem. 213 or Zool. 211  4 
Physio 111 & 113 5 
Psy< hology 211 3 
Phj    Ed  211 1 
17 
French 112 or German 112  4 
Chem. 214 or Zool. 212  4 
Physics 112 & 114  5 
Philosophy 224  3 
Phys. Ed. 212  1 
17 
JUNIOR YEAR 
211 or German 211 4 
lli.nn.lry 223 or   3 
Zool 22.1 S 
v  211... 3 
Psychology 215 2 
Elective 3 5 
17 
French 212 or German 212  4 
Chemistry 224 or  3 
Zool. 224  5 
Sociology 212  3 
Psychology 332  2 
Elective 3-5 
17 
SlNIOR YtAR 
11    01 Z2i Chem, 214 or 224 
or ZooL 211 or 223 .3-5        or Zool. 212 or 224 3-5 
13 or 411 2-3     Chem. 314 or 412 2-3 
(if needed to complete a major in Chemistry) 
 8-10     Elective 8-10 
; red rablj languages or Group B, see page 53). 
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■ • 
Physics   II! 
English  HI 
121 
Engr, Sci  111 
Phys   Ed   111 
FOR ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
HMAM   VUI 
I I 
3 II   rIII 
5      IV 
4 VIA VII 
I 
mete 
112 
English   112 
M.nh-  122 
Engi   Sd   122 
■ d  11-' 
16 
SOPHOMOU VtAR 
llrs.     Period 
.1 I 
1  II or III 
5       IV 
4 VI ft VII 
1 
16 
Court* Period t'.'urj,- //'>.    Ptriod 
Math     221 :
      1 M.,lh     .'.'.' 5       1 
Uodern Lang 4       II Modern Language 4       II 
;
   .           -:i 4      III Engr   Sci  -'16.... 5     111 
211 i  VI  VII Physics -'l-' 
.) VI-VII 
Ed. 211 1 Phys   K.I. .'12 1 
I" 18 
The schedule for junior and senior yean will vary according 
i" the branch of engineering the student desires to follow and must 
nned !■-. the student in conference with lii~. adviser.  Chan- 
'"**} ! the junior year, Other courses usual- 
ly included in ai ng curriculum, such as Business Law, 
Chemistry, Economics. Electricity, Geology, Mathematics, Physics, 
■ill similar subjects, are available  n other departments. 
FOH A!'I  SI L'DENTS 
Vt.AK 
Second Snutter 
1
 '"•"                                                      II-!.      COUI lln. 
Art   101                                              2     An   ISO ... 2 
v
                                                 4     '.: 4 
or                                   Mathematici  or 
4       i          ,    Language 4 
111
                                      3     English  112 .1 
III                  I     Physical Education 11-' 1 
Ehclivi j    elective  i 
17 17 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Firsl Stmeslei 
Art   111  5 
Mtxlcrn  Language, or 
Elective     4 
History  111  } 
Oology   111  4 
Physical   Education  211  1 
*nd Semetltr 
Art 112  5 
Modern language, or 
Elective    4 
History  112  3 
Geology  112 4 
Physical Education 212  1 
17 17 
Juniors and Seniors should elect advanced courses in Art, six hours 
each semester, and in addition may elect English, Social Sciences, ancient 
civilization, etc., 10 complete their schedules. 
•FOR MAJORS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
English 
Uodern 
Latin, (', 
Zoology 
Physical 
First Semester 
111 
Language. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Hrs.     Course 
reek, or Mathcmaiics  4 
111   and   113  5 
Education  111  1 
Second Semester 
lies. 
English   112 _  3 
Modern   Language  4 
Latin, Greek, or Mathematics  4 
Zoology 112 and 114  5 
Physical Education 112  1 
17 17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
English 211  3 
Modem Language  4 
Psychology   211  .... 3 
' 1  211  3 
Nature & Function of Play (315).... 3 
Physical Education 211  1 
English 212  
Modern Language  
Psychology   321  
Education   ( Elective)  
Nature & Function of Play (316).._ 
Physical  ICducation 212  
17 
•Numbe 
17 
•rs in parenthesis refer to courses in Physical Education. 
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Sociology  211.—... 3 
201 3 
Mcth. 
.< 
Vhletic 
Trainit .       I 4 
Elective*   i Speech or   HistOT) I 3 
JI'MOR YEAR 
.
;
    Srjrjologj  212       3 
School Health Problems (344)  4 
•-ports Technique  (222)  2 
Method!  -V   Principles ol 
Teaching   (.1121 | 
I Philosophy)  3 
16 
l(S 
SENIOR YEAR 
Education 415 
Sports Tcchi 
(221 and 22.0 4 
Applied   An.itotm   and 
Kinesiolog)   ^ 4-11 > 
S    \ iration 
of Physical Bducai 
Elective- 2 .1 
4 .'- Education 416  4 
Education  412  3 
Diagnosis & Corrective 
Gymnastics   (442)  3 
Organization &  Administration 
of Physical Education (236)  2 
Elective*  3-4 
15-16 
15-16 
FOR MAJORS IN" PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
BMAN YKAH 
First Semester Second Semester 
Hrs. 
.! 
  4 
111 
Modern  Language 
ill and Hi 
Latin. Greek, "r  Math 4 
Physical Education 111 I 
17 
Course 
English   112 
Modern   Language  
Zoology 112 and 114  
Latin, Greek, or  Math 
Physical Education  112  1 
Hrs. 
  3 
  4 
  5 
  4 
1
   MOCK YKAK 
■ 211 4 
n   Language 
Psychology -'11 
Physical  Education 201. 211.415 
4 
3 
6 
17 
17 
... 4 Zoology   212. 
Modern   Language  4 
P y< liology   321   * 
Physical Education 212. 222 4 
15 
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JUNIOR YEAR 
Education 211      3    Education  (Elective) 3 
Physical Education 321, 323. 325     6 Physical Education 322, 
Elective*.   (History. English, .126,   416   6 
Government!  Sociology, Elcctives    7 
Music. Art, and Philosophy)  7   
- 16 
16 
SENIOR YEAR 
Physical Education 327, 331, 411... 8     Physical Education 214, 324, 414... 8 
Education 415. 4orEducation 41n 4 
Elective! 4     Education 412  3 
16 15 
KOK STUDENTS WHO MAJOR IN EDUCATION 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Course                                        Ilrs. Course                                         Hrs. 
English 111  3     English  112  3 
Math, or Latin.... .... 4     Math, or Latin  4 
Modern  Language .4     Modem Language  4 
Zoology 111  3     Zoology 112   3 
Botany   209 2     Botany   210  2 
Phy*. Ed. Ill                              1 Phys.  Ed.   112                                1 
17 17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Hiatory   111  3 History   112  3 
Psychology  211 3 Psychology   321 3 
Education 211  3 Education 214  3 
Modern  Language  4 Modem Language  4 
Phye. Ed. 211  1 Phys. Ed. 212  I 
Elective' 3 Elective*  3 
17 17 
■(preferably in English, Science or Sociology). 
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1
   men YI:A« 
Education 321 3    Education 322                           ... 3 
S|*>'..,1 Method! 2or Special Methodi 2 
■  ill P II - pi )  224                             .1 
Elective* li*e* 8-10 
16-18 
•(prcn- U i K-ct). 
1I or Education 416*  4 
4    Education 412                              3 
- :-'     Elective!  9-12 
16 16 
•Academic work  limited  to   12  ttffiftrtff  hours  during the   semester of 
Reqm: 211   321; Education 211. 412. 415 or 416, 
and general or ipecial methodi    Additional coartei m Education to total 24 
-t DM -\<      '; 
JOURNALISM 
Ii i- agreed bj the best newspaper men in the country tliat 
students ii' college can make mosi satisfactory progress toward a 
journalistic career by following a well-lialancecl Liberal Arts 
course. Journalistic technique should not IK- stressed. Strong em- 
phasis should be placed upon subjects dealing with those affairs 
ahull which a writer must be able to re|>ort and comment intelli- 
gently. 
No .i'!c.|uate outline for a purpose SO general could be given 
here.   Tin-   following -  can  he  offered.    In  the   fresh- 
man year the courses are largely required ! English, Modem I-an- 
guage, I.atin or Greek lor ]a- undation, (Mathematics may 
be substituted), Physical Education, Laboratory Science.  During 
the next three years, in addition to the course offered in news- 
wriim^ and editing, courses should lie chosen to meet graduating 
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requirements, preferably  in   Knglish, history, government, econ- 
omic, sociology, psychology, philosophy, religion, and art. 
In the choice of studies the future journalist should consult 
freely with his adviser or some other teacher who knows the stu- 
dent's aptitudes. , 
PI IR PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC SUPERVISORS 
Bachelor of Music Degree 
FRESHMAN YKAK 
Courst 
First  Semester 
Voice  
Music 103. 
Hrs. 
English  111 I 
Music 101  2 
Musk 111 2 
Music    113  2 
Speech   ill  j 
Pis o  121  2 
Second Semester 
Course 
English 112.. 
Music 102.... 
Music 112. 
Music 114.... 
Speech 112... 
Piano 122  
Voice  
Music  104... 
Ilrs. 
  
 2 
  3 
Physical  Education  111  1 Physical Education 112 _  1 
17 17 
SOPIIOMOHK YKAR 
l' ychology 211  3 
Education 211  3 
Music   213  2 
Music  203  1 
Music 221      3 
Piano   221  2 
Voice  ..l 
Physical Education 211  1 
Psychology 321  3 
Education   (Elective)  3 
Music   214  2 
Music 204  1 
Music   HI    3 
Piano 222.  2 
Voice  1 
Physical Education 212 l 
16 16 
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Elective 
Mil-,  313 
Mint   .101 
.   Ill 
V ill 
Piano 
Stringed 
3 llyitiene iPhjn. Ed 201)          .2 
kiosk 314 .! 
kiosk  302 2 
II-' 3 
kiosk   312 2 
Piioo 2 
Stringed   Instruments '.. 
Educatkfl 415 
Mi...,   201 
Labors',   .   - 
V. 
S. NIDI   Y. \K 
4   or    K'lucation 41r> 
3 kiosk   -112 
4 Laboratory Science 
Ednatka 412 
1        Elective in Applicl kiosk 
\\ :,.<!   Iti.triimctits 
uy. 
MY, 1554 
EXTENSION o IURSES 
A limited number of extension classes are conducted in New- 
ark .inil other neighboring localities from time to time, l-^ach class 
meets i on one evening in the week during 
.-. semester and carries a two-hour credit. 
Being awa) from tin- campus and not enjoying the facilities 
•■  -in,lent-,  members of  these daMM 
barged less than t!.>- regular tuition fee.  Each class mutt con- 
; al least ten studi   I 
Por furtl ition m MI,- ti 
\ ille, * 'In,,. 
Dean I". <",. Detweiler, ('.ran- 
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STUDENT ADVISERS 
for students majoring  in 
At!    Professor   Horace   King 
Astronomy Prolcssor Miller 
Professor Stickney 
Chemistry Professor Ebaugh 
ical Languages Professor  Dean 
Koimunics Professor Cordon 
Education Professor   Hawes 
Engineering Professor   Greenshiclds 
English Professor J. I.. King 
■ v     Professor Wright 
History and Government Professor  Utter 
Mathematics  Profeuoc K. B. Wiley 
Modern Languages Professor Chamberlin 
Musk   Professor   Kscliman 
Philosophy Professor Titus 
Phyiical  Education for Men    Professor Livingston 
Physical  Ivducation  for  Women Professor   Barr 
Physics Professor   Smith 
Psychology Professor   Lewis 
Religion Professor   Stewart 
togy Professor   Dctweilcr 
Speech  Professor   Crocker 
1
 Professor I.indsey 
For Students interested in 
Busineu   Administration Professor   Cordon 
1
 *«   Professor   Roden 
Journalism Professor Whiddcn 
Medicine Professor   Lindsi-y 
Ministry Professor Stewart 
Teaching Professor   Ilawi-s 
■I'inal  Guidance. Professor   Lewis 
1
 iraduate  Study Major  Subject Adviser 
Departments and Courses of Instruction 
The departments u( instruction are listed in alphabetical 
order.   Courses of instructs 1 with the descriptive title, 
ral outline, p recitation, and semester hours of credit. 
The numbei  ol  the i ati -  the jreai   in the curriculum 
irilj intended, 100-199 foi fresh 
men, 200 299 : r soph m res, etc.   In general, the odd-numbered 
i t semester, and the even-numbered ones 
in the second semester, unless otherwise stated The Roman 
numeral indicates the period in the dail) schedule at which the 
class meets, and the arabii numeral indicates the semester hours 
of i • 
Foui houi -  iods  I and  II inert on Monday, 
Tuesday,   V. and Thursday; at all other  |>erio<ls, on 
Puesday, Wednesday, Thui Friday.  Three-hour course* 
al periods I and II meet on Monday, Wednesday and Friday; at 
periods  111 and  IV. on  Monday, Tuesda)  and  Thursday; at 
i- VI and VII, on Tuesday, Thursday and Priday. Two-hour 
courses al thi  n meet on the days omitted in the 
ivise stated. The half-hour from 
10 to I11 30 \ M   - reserved foi chapel and assembly jicriods. 
Period 
land II 
III and IV 
Viand VII 
•   Hours 
4 !:   ur courses 
M r« W Th 
Tt w Th F 
'I'll w Tli I- 
1-hour courses   | 2-hour courses 
M W K 
M Tu Th 
Tu Th F 
Tu Th 
W F 
M W 
5-hour courses meel ever) '■ '3     I hour courses are arranged. 
76 
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ART 
MR. KING, MR. DEAN, AND OTHERS 
The twofold aim of the department is general culture by self 
expression in art and the technical preparation for the professional 
fields of painting, design, teaching, architecture, homeplanning, ad- 
vertising and industrial design, and the allied arts. 
Students who do not intend to major in art hut who wish to 
include appreciation and achievement in art as a part of their 
general cultural background will find courses 101, 150, and 103- 
espedallv designed for them. 
Major students should begin with elementary course in fun- 
damentals. 111-112. anil appreciation of art, 101. then consult 
with the department for a pro|>cr sequence of courses in advanced 
study. 
101.   AI'I'BECIATION or ART.   A course designed to Rive the layman an 
intelligent appreciation oi the basic principles underlying all art, with col- 
on their importance in the architecture, sculpture, and painting of the 
western world.  Open lo all students. IV, 2. 
10.M04 EUMtmn OF ART. A course especially designed for non- 
niaiors which involves the study of freehand drawing and design. Sketch- 
ing in pencil and charcoal from nature, still life and the antique alternated 
• ith  the   problems  in  pure   design  and  including  work  in   clay  modelling. 
ifl hl.iekprinting. and other craft media. Not open to majors. Fee, 
*'■<» I-II, 2. 
111-112. DRAWING AND DKSIGN. This course is open to students of 
marked creative ability who expect to major in this department. Similar in 
plan to 10.1-104 but a much more intensive study of fundamentals. Five 
two-hour laboratory periods per week.   Fee. $2.00. III-IV, 5. 
205.   HISTORY or AnciBMT ASH MFJIIKVAL ART.   A study of the history 
ITl by countries and periods from the earliest times down to 1500.   Three 
Ited lecture! per week with assigned readings and reports.   Not offered 
in
 '936-37. VI, 3. Mr. Dean. 
HISTORY OF RENAISSANCE AMI MODERN ART.   A continuation of 
Art 205    From 1500 to the present time.   Open to election  separately.   Not 
offered in 1936 |7, VI, 3. Mr. Dean. 
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311 ' oil  -i  water color, from 
still lift   with the object                                                 M31SC and acquiring direct- 
in ami execution of small 
per  week.    Prerequisite. 
111 11J   Pee, $1.00 VI-VII, i. 
312 \ nting   from -till life, landscape, and the 
in   picture   making   in   larger   units. 
VI  VII, 3. 
•II.    I ling   from   life,   with   special   emphasis 
ree  !»■   hour   laboratory  periods per 
wt> k. Prerequisil Vpartmcnt. 3. 
431      liiM>k>   AND PRA< i \kT.    A course dealing with 
the  lea >■ I   art  in  the  public  schools.    laboratory as- 
rifnmei |uired rcadingi   Prerequisites, 206, .(12. and 
gy    Not offered 1936-37.      3. 
NOT1 may enroll  m the  following courses  for advanced work 
m professional fields: 
2-421      ". BCI rhil  course  is  open, by  pcrmis- 
■ ■.:-. who show particularly able talent in de- 
BJgn,   -■ :   who wish  to  pursue advanced  problems in 
I .    theatre art*, advertising, and the allied arts. 
Pee to be at Arr. 2 to 9. 
HOME PLANNING 
ISO.   APPRECIATION OI HOUI PLANNING,   A Mn-technical course dc- 
ition  ol   deticn  and materials  of  con- 
Btructioi     ■ i:    leu   don architecture.  The course includes lectures and 
<->thetic aspects of m<xlcrn 
citj  planning    Pi examples   >i  new materials are 
offen neater. IV, 2. 
351.     I "    ■■ F   DiCOBATlON.    The   study   of   material-,   form,  and 
; plication ai decorative elements in the 
elevations in line and color.  Prere- 
quisites. 112   : gineering 111.   Kee. $1.00. MI, 3. 
' The development of small scale 
form    i unit] for t: ■ relations to miniature.  In- 
MOries, artificial lighting and fix- 
tun*.   Prereq Fee, $100 MI, 3. 
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ASTRONOMY 
MR. MILLER 
Tin courses listed below are intended to meet the require- 
ments ol both scientific and non-scientific students. Those desir- 
ing a non-technic*J knowledge of astronomy as part of their gen- 
eral education will take the course in Descriptive Astronomy. 
Qualified students of mathematics and physics will find in the more 
advanced  courses, numerous applications of their  special  know- 
The student planning to major in astronomy should begin 
with the descriptive course. The remaining courses are planned to 
suppl) the training necessary as a preliminary to graduate study 
>l one ol the larger observatories. They may be taken in whatever 
order seems most suitable for the individual student. 
The requirements for a major in astronomy are, 24 hours 
credit in the courses listed below, the Calculus, Physics 111-112. 
333 and 334. 
111-112. DKSCRIPTIVK ASTRONOMY. 3 lectures per week. This course 
il intended primarily ior those who desire a cultural knowledge of astronomy 
and its historical development. No previous knowledge of mathematics is 
In the first semester, the student traces the growth of man's ac- 
quaintance with the solar system, and liecomcs familiar with present-day 
knowledge of the planets and other members of the solar family. The second 
i- devoted to the study of the stars, stellar systems, and the evolu- 
tion of modern theories of the structure of the universe. An occasional 
period of evening observation will he held at the Observatory. Kithcr semes- 
ler may he taken as a separate course.  Ill is not prerequisite for 112. 
II, 3. 
113*114.    LABORATORY  ASTRONOMY.    One 2-hour laboratory  period per 
wees   The experiments in this course supplement the lectures of  111-112. 
I he -ludcnt who desires a four-hour course in astronomy giving latioralory 
redil will elect 111-112 and 11.1-114 in combination as a single cour-e   May 
taken simultaneously with course 111-112.  Either semester of this 
■■'IT"   may [„. t;,k(.n separately with the corresponding semester of   111-112. 
Pee $1.00. Arr. 1. 
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211-212 PKACTICM AsraoNom Determination of fundamental stel- 
lar position*, time, latitude, longitude. Least iquares. Lectures and observa- 
ii*'ii    Prerequisite, course 111 112. Arr. 4. 
-15.     STB '  >      This course treats in more detail than does 
111-112 the n        i. data and theories o1 modern stellar astronomy.  The 
method will receive particular attention.  Open to 
those who hart irst 111 112 and other qualified students.        111,3. 
218. otTATioH.    In this course the fo- 
il] making observations oi those 
I < • i practical aatronomy*  OI** 
serrations ol the planets, mi-m. and double itars with the position micro- 
metei vfth the visual photometer, and various problems in 
cemcal  photograph]! arr tome ol  the fields within reach ol the ob- 
M   ratory equipment    Hourse snd credit to be erranged.   Alternate course; 
111  112. or 215. 
221-222    SKMINAI IN ASYI mi m     Round table discussion, and read- 
ing ol current papers in lelected mbjecti   Open toqualiAed students. Hours 
i in to he arranged. 
41!.   CELESTIAL   UICHAM quishe,   integral   and   differential 
calculu-   Offered ei ter   Alternate course. Offered 1936-37.  III. J. 
414 itter   «i!l  depend  on  the  interests 
ttudent    Open to qualified  students.   Offered 
either semester. Alternate corn* i 1936-37. III. 3. 
In ca tent of Engineering a course is given in 
1 Si ience S32. 
BOTANY 
MR. STICKNBY 
lll-il-' B* I \N■      \ consideration of living organisms and 
lni   processc    and the origin ol individuals and races through 
r« prod K does not  follow the lines of elemen- 
tary bo econdar) tchouls ami i   designed equally for those entering 
with or  without   in ;        ; 1.00.   Lectures and quit Tuesday and 
Thursday, l\    Laboratory, two icctions, Monday or Wednesday. III-IV. 3. 
113-114     Dl   CRIPTIVI  AND   SYSTKMATH   BOTANY.    A general treatment 
ot Us wering  plants, emphasising structure and function in the 
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finl lemettcr and identification and classification in the second. An intensive 
COW tC in elementary botany, as an introduction to tlie subject and for pros- 
pective teachers. Field trips alternate with laboratory studies during the 
i pen Mason of both semesters. Open to all. Fee, $2.00 for J credits; $4.00 
for 4 credit*. VI-VII, 3 or 4. 
Jt)'». ECONOMIC BOTANY. A lecture course dealing with man's relation 
to plant- and plan! life. The plant as a food-building machine, the world's 
tood supply, fuel, drug plants, fiber plants, poisonous plants, lumber, forest 
influences and conservation, and ornamental plants and landscaping are 
among the topics included.   Open to all. II, 2. 
210. BACTVMOLOCY or DJSKASK. A lecture course dealing with germ 
diicues, from the standpoint of personal and public hygiene. The nature 
ol pathogenic bacteria and their toxins, modes of infection, disease resistance 
and immunity, and the use of protective and preventive measures. Open to 
general election. II, 2. 
211-212. FIELD AMD PlOlltTIC BOTANY, A course dealing with the 
vegetation oi selected areas, as worked out in actual field study. Emphasis 
i- placed upon the composition of the various plant associations considered, 
in correlation with the specific climatic, cdaphic and biotic factors making 
up its environment. The course is logically a continuation of Botany 113- 
114, which course, or its equivalent, is prerequisite. Hours to be arranged. 
, Arr. 3 or 4. 
213-214. PLANT MOHI'HOLOC.Y. A very general survey of the plant 
kingdom, with a study of type forms from the lowest to the highest orders. 
One all-day  field trip and several shorter excursions each semester.   Alter- 
with courses 315-316.   Prerequisites, Courses 111-112 or 113-114, or 
.   111-112.   Fee, $3.00.   Not offered in  1936-37. 
Kec. T. and Th. III. Ub. W. and F., III-IV. 4. 
16,    PLANT HISTOLOGY AM* PHYSIOLOGY.   The study of cells, tis- 
ftlKS, and organi of higher plants, and of the relation of these itructUKl t<> 
proceaaes.  Special attention is given to the technique of microscopic 
llring   the   first   semester,   and   to experimental   methodl  during   the 
!   Alternate! with couriea 213-214.   Prerequisite-., courses 111-112 or 
113 114.   Fee. $4.00.   Offered in 1936-37, 
Rec T. and Th. Ill, Ub. W. and F.. Ill-IV. 4. 
\7 .U8.    BACTOIIOLOGY,    An elementary course introducing the student 
he nature and activities of bacteria, and to the technique and method* of 
el study.   Elementary chemistry is advised in addition to course 
111  112 oi   Zoology   111-112, the regular  prerequisite   for  this course.   Fee, 
4. 
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417-4M u,  SSMIKAS     The itudj  of   special topics frith re- 
ports in class  ipa th semesters may be taken. 
Ability to use French oc German is desirable.   Open to juniors and Nniors 
only i   ill 11-  and  an  additional  year's work  in the 
department.   Hour> to DC arranged    Fee. $1.00. Arr. 2. 
419-420.    A ( Special  work on assigned problems lead- 
ing to reseat arse nay IT taken only by competent 
Student! consent ol   tin   head ol   the department.    Hour-, arranged 
nally Arr. 2-5. 
CHEMISTRY 
MR    EBAUGH,   MR.   KVKRHART 
Students specializing in Chemistry are advised to take courses 
111-112, 211-212 or 213-214, 223-224, 411-412. and 413-414. If 
the) cann< t present the prerequisites for courses 411-412, enough 
credit.- must IK- offered from other chemistry courses to make up 
the minimum <•( -4 hours. 
100-lin    Cl    " :*iK  HOMI   IND COMMUNITY,    (For women 
in  chemistry  with  practical  applications to 
u d allied fields.   No prerequisite.   Class periods. Wednes- 
day and Pi      -    IV     I   '■• rai cy,  Monda)   VI-VI I,   Fee and deposit. $6.00 
per sen 3.   Mr. Ebaugh. 
ill 11.' CHMIST*I ind theories ol chemistry. 
the qu '   and the application of chemistry to 
the an rj lay life and industry.  It is recommended that a student 
complete .i com '      physics or chemistrj as • preparatioo for 
this courst    Ctasi period    etthci   '■'  ■ v. ■ lay, II. or Tuesday 
and   Thui day,   VII. and   Thursday,   I   and   II, or 
V' edi* VII    Pei   ind deposit, $*oo per semester. 
4.   Mr   F.baugh. 
113-114 bemistry   III 112.   devoted 
Clw fly to pi periods, Fridaj     II. or   Monday.   VII. 
1.   Mr. Ebaugh. 
209-210    I ■ » III.MI .M.  The principles of chem- 
■ -tr> . h rin 11 in ih*  application of basic laws and theories to 
the   itructu . ute,   t hemistr)   112.   Class periods. 
Tuesdaj and Thursday, I! 2. Mr. Everhart. 
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213. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. Reactions of metallic and non-metallic 
ions, and the analysis of mixtures of increasing difficulty; underlying theories 
ire emphasized constantly. Prerequisite. Chemistry 112. Class period, Mon- 
..,>.   IV.   laboratory,   Tuesday,   Thursday  and   Friday,   Vl-VII.    Fee and 
deposit, $10.00. 4. Mr. Everhart. 
214. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Gravimetric, volumetric, electrolytic 
and elcctrometrjc methods of analysis; drill in calculations and fundamental 
theories. Prerequisite. Chemistry 213 (or 112 if taken prior to 1934-35). 
Chun period, Monday. IV. Laboratory, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, VI- 
VII   Fee and deposit. $10.00. 4.   Mr. F.baugh. 
223 224. OKOAMIC CHEMISTRY. A study of carbon compounds, accom- 
panied by the preparation of typical organic substances, determination of 
physical constants and chemical properties, and practice in the use of tests 
employed in special branches of chemistry. Prerequisite. Chemistry 112. 
1
 latl periods, Monday and Wednesday. I.   Laboratory, Thursday or Friday, 
III. Fee and deposit, $8.00 per semester. 3.  Mr. Everhart 
-'-'• 226.    Supplementary laboratory periods  for Chemistry 223-224. de- 
voted to advanced assignments, organic analysis, and special methods.   Hours 
to lie arranged.  Fee, $4.00 per semester. 1.  Mr. Evcrhart. 
,111-312. CHEMISTRY or INDUSTRY AND BUSINESS. (For men only). 
The application of chemistry to processes and problems of industry and 
business. Prerequisite, Chemistry 112. Class period, Wednesday and Fri- 
<!.iy. Ill; supplemented by regular inspection trips to plants.   2.   Mr. Khaugh. 
313-314. ADVANCED QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Special methods of an- 
alysis in the following groups: (a) metallurgical analysis, (b) water, (c) 
gas. (d) foodstuffs, (e) technical analysis for specific industries. Prere- 
quisite. Chemistry 212 or 214, and for (d), Chemistry 224. Laboratory 
periods to be arranged. Fee and deposit, $8.00 per semester.  2.   Mr. F.baugh. 
411-412. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. (Theoretical Chemistry.) Modern 
theories of the atomic concept of matter, energy in chemical systems, the 
Olid, liquid and gaseous states of aggregation, solutions, chemical equi- 
librium, thermochemistry, electrochemistry, photochemistry, and colloid 
Chemistry, Prerequisites. Chemistry 212 or 214, and 224; Physics 212 (and 
lory   coarse),  and   Calculus.   Class  periods,   Wednesday  and   Friday, 
IV. Laboratory, Monday or Wednesday, VI-VII.   Fee and deposit, $8.00 
per semester. 3.   Mr. Fvcrhart. 
413-414. HISTORY OK CHEMISTRY. A seminar course. Prerequisite. 
Chemistry 224   Class period, Tuesday, VIII. 
I.   Messrs. F.baugh and Fverhart. 
415-416.   Supplementary laboratory periods for Chemistry 411-412, for 
tudenta desiring   advanced   work.    Hours  to  be  arranged.    Fee. $4.00   per 
semester. 1.   Mr.  Kverhart. 
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l:i1 be Mcured 1>>  completing  (1) 
in Greek and Latin 111-112 and 211- 
III II.'. 211 .".. additional hour* in Latin.   (Latin 
101-'"-' ' H M   are given by Mr   Dean 
tmleti   ■ 
Courses Not Involving a Study of the Language 
GREEK 
1,11
     ' ■!  Greek institution! and 
thougl ibution which tin- Creek* have 
""'' - equire a knowledge ol the Greek 
II, 2. 
102   GuDut Lrmuruai  in  ENGLISH.   A course designed to give an 
with  the  held ol  Creek  Literature and it. contribution ti 
modern thought   !.• | readings from translations of Greek 
1
 rTereil in  1936-37, II. 2. 
LATIN 
21-     Ri SUM  Civil   /•::■■.      A .:ir\,\  ,.i   the more important phases of 
remenl *• hook will IK- supplemented by 
""'" * photographs and illustrations  for certain 
0
 
:
' VI, 2. 
-''"    MYTHOLOM R tudj of the myths of the Greeks and 
Ro
*
mu te to their  mfluencc   in   English   Literature. 
'■cc,u'' red in 1936-37. II, 2. 
Language Courses; 
GREEK 
111-112.   A .. language through the study of 
Attic Greek     Drill  on   forms,  grammar and sight   reading.   Open  to all 
I. 4    Miss Lein. 
pid reading in the Synoptic Gospels and 
ll,c
 ''■!' ITH] interpretation of the portions read 
Arr., 2. 
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LATIN 
101. Selection! from the Works of Cicero, ur from Ovid's Utlamor- 
phottt. Intensive work in form and syntax: sight translations. Open to 
students who liave had two or three years of secondary Latin. VII, 4. 
102. VIRGIL. Selections from the first six hooks of the Aeneid; sup- 
plementary work as in course 101. Prerequisite, course 101, or 3 years of 
secondary Ijtin. VII, 4. 
111-112    Sin. rtONS  ntOU   LATIN   LlTUATUU,    A survey of  Classical 
Latin Literature including prose and poetry in historical sequence.  For stu- 
vbo have had four yean of Latin in High School. Ill, 4. 
211.   LATIN CoulDY,   Flautus and Terence, three or mure plays. Notes 
history of Ancient Drama. Sight reading. Not offered 1936-37.   II, 3. 
21Z I'MN v ANII TACITUS. Letters and the Germania. Not offered 
in 1936-37. II, 3. 
II 312 VikClL. A study of the poems of Virgil and their place in 
IIK history of literature from points of view which cannot he emphasized 
in the preparatory school. Kspecially advised for students who expect to 
become teachers of Latin in secondary schools. Offered in 1936-37.     II, 3. 
315. MKTiions IN LATIN. Lectures on teaching Latin in secondary 
school.. Discussion and study ol special points, such as the aims of the 
Study ol Latin, high school Latin course- and text-hooks, and the corre- 
"i Latin with other sludics. Training in reading Latin aloud, and in 
writing Latin. Counts toward Education credit. Prerequisites, Education 211 
ami  I other hours,  Psychology 211. 321.   Offered in 1936-37. II, 2. 
Additional courses offered by the Department are: Art 205-206 in 1935- 
li lory 317-318 in 1936-37. 
ECONOMICS 
MR. GORDON. MR. HAND. MR. MORROW 
A major in Economics requires a minimum of 27 hours. 
Majors in this department are urged to elect as many as possible 
id the following courses in other departments: Geology 121-122; 
History 111-112, 221-222; Government 211-212; Philosophy 223, 
326; Psychology 211; Religion 112; Sociology 211 ; Speech 221. 
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211-212    PRINCIPI tfli       Designed to provide a thorough 
theorj       Opei        prospective majors only, who 
trill not be allowed for a single 
semes er, excep Section 1 meets If. W. F.; Section 2 
I   Th  P I, 3.   Mr. Gordon. 
213-214.     1 ■ tNIZATIOH or SocntTY.    A general introduction 
ho do not i KJMC1 to major in the de- 
_'ll 2\2.   All students will 
"I**:   togethci ectnre  ami  twice  a  week  in  smaller 
Lecture  W.,  IV.   Srcti.it  1  T.  Th. at  1; Section 
2  I     rh   SI  i: '    W    ll  VII '. Mr. Gordon. Mr. Hand. 
or 211-212 arc prerequisite for all courses number- 
<K) and 400. 
^ LAW     A rarve* of the law of con- 
instruments, . .iinm\  real and  per- 
Mrti.il propert) I. 3.   Mr. Morrow. 
23 234. pRiNCirUUJ Of ACCOUNTIMG, The fundamental principles of 
douK< mtiiuj  *"<'   thcil   application  in  the  recording  of  business 
transactions. If, VI-VIl, 2.   Mr. Hodges. 
NOTE:     A [iven  i<>r  laboratory work in the 
■ 1 >cmester.   $1.50 tee lor u>e of machines. 
-'  
:
      &TA ■'■ tTICAL   IfCTfJOM     Tabular   and graphic   presentation,  aver- 
ages, ratios and coeflkientl ; n, correlation, index numbers.   Analysis 
recasting methods.   The collection of statistical data. 
A laboratory course.  $4 fee for use of  machines.    Lib.   If.  IV,  VI.   Recita- 
tion T. Th.. IV, 3. Mr. Hand. 
315 MoNft «.-.;: li*s;K:\'. A >mtly of the present day system of 
money, bankhuj and credit in the L'nited Stall III, 3.   Mr. Hand 
316 CUH-OKATE ORGANIZATION ANU IMNAMK. The following topics 
will i> iture <■: this course Forms of business organization with 
cmph.i trusts and other  types of 
!<x:k exchange, and  regulation of  security issues. 
Ill, 3.   Mr. Hand. 
317.     LAMM    PaOBLBMS. i of   wage eartuTs'   efforts  to  im- 
prove through labor organizations and collective bargaining; of 
emplo) ■   <s to solve lab     ;       em   thi .ugh scientific management, 
baring; concluding with the efforts of 
society, through government, to solve the problems by legislation. 
IV, 3.  Mr. Gordon. 
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322 PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC FINANCE. An extensive study o( the 
lources of governmental income with emphasis on the theories and incidence 
oi taxation, borrowing and the growth and significance of public expendi- 
ture! IV, 3. Mr. Hand. 
332. EcONOWCa or CONIUWM. A social study of the theory of con- 
Mimption and of waste in the consuming of  wealth, followed by an analysis 
  menu nf eliminating or  reducing  waste.   Students are assigned 
to project! designed to make  them Itettcr buyers.   Special emphasis on ad- 
vertising end insurance, from the consumer's point of view. 
IV, .1.   Mr. Gordon. 
413,    RaciHT   DEVELOPMENTS   IN   ECONOMIC   THOUGHT.   A   reading 
course in current economic journals.   In lieu of a text l library fee of $2.50 
• charged. III. 3,   Mr. Gordon. 
416.    INTERNATIONAL  BcOMOMU   KIXATIONS.    Starting with a study of 
mMUUnentaJ principles of   foreign  trade the course proceeds to the ap- 
plication oi  these principes  to such economic   problems  as  the tariff,  ship- 
ping subsidies,  foreign capital investment, war debts and reparations. 
Ill, .1.  Mr. Gordon 
EDUCATION 
MR. HAWKS. MR. MAJOR. MISS RALSTON 
Denison University is accredited by the State Department of 
Education of Ohio in the teacher training field of secondary ed- 
ucation, including the junior high school and the senior high school. 
The University also offers courses ill the training of teachers and 
leaders in the fields of religious and commercial education. Special 
Certificates in Music and Physical Education can he secured by 
both nun and women on completion of the required courses of 
curricula. By special arrangement with the State Depart- 
ment of Education the University offers the work required for 
ilu Elementary Teachers Certificate. 
211.   INTRODUCTION TO SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.   This course deals with 
1
 "in management as distinguished from instruction. Types and methods 
a -   organisation,   grouping   of   pupils,   supervised   study,   standardized 
records and reports, are the main topics of this course.   Open to fresh- 
"«ii by permission. Library fee. $1.00.   III. IV. i.   Mr. Hawes, Miss Ralston. 
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21 : HisToai of Mi'i« ITION. The purpose ol this course is to trace 
in considerable detail the educational development in Kuropean countries 
from the earliest times to the present and to thow in what way this develop- 
Hunt hai I ten kneeled b) the lOCtal and political facts ol history and the 
contributions ol tin ducational theorists.    Lectures, outside read- 
discussion. 1.3.   Miss Ralston. 
214    Hisitan -»F EDUCATION IN rai UNITID STATES,   A course in the 
education, with ipecial emphaaii on the 
thcor* ;      bees  which  resulted  in the  attainment of  a  free public 
.;  expression ol American democracy    Lectures, outside readings 
and clasi discussion. I. 3.  Miss Ralston. 
311.    Tin:   TEACHING   Off   ScitlfCI     To  inculcate   the   power   to  think 
• actively; the ipecial methodi for imparting that ability.   Prerequisites, 
VII, 3.   Mr. Hawcs. 
320 riACHlNG Of TBK SociAl S I'DlSfl Procedural especially adapted 
to th< the  soda]  studies as  laboratory  sub- 
jects, recenl pioneering in this field, and the problem of responsibility to 
socict)   .i-  it  affects the  - - teacher  arc topics  which  provide the 
framework irsc    Prerequisites,  6 boors   Education and o hours 
Psychi II, 3.  Miss Ralston. 
.
;J1     v H  & HOOL.    General methods for 
prospe teachers     Problems ol  high  school teaching, but 
i Iministrativc problems.    Prerequisites, u hours Education and 6 hours 
Psych IV, 3. Mr. Major. 
iND STATISTICS,    Designed  for teachers, supervisors, and 
superintendent-   Tin work <>i the course Includei class discussions, outside 
readini tion and use ol  test-, practice  in making distributions, and 
the development of   -kill  in certain   fundamental statistical  computations. 
IV, 3.    Mr.  Major. 
401. UCTB< designed fee only those who 
intend  to  teach     [| ful and  approved  methods 
ol itudj as the] VI, I.   Miss Ralsum. 
402. PkonssiONAL RXAI | of h'M.ks of wide interest 
JUS) ''tT the ! '               •                               in the Ohio Teachers' Reading Circle. 
owth, may take the course 
four times for credit VI, I,   Miss Ralston. 
4l_'.   PRINCIPLES of SBCONDAKI  EDUCATION.   Study of the secondary 
school pupil, his physical and mental traits, individual differences and social 
principles, with particular efnphasii upon nibjecl values. Prerequisite, a 
course in I III, IV. 3.  Mr. Hawes, 
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414.   SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION.   A study of the du- 
ties and opportunities of administrative and supervisory officers,  including a 
mrvty  of  organization  and  management  of   educational  systems.   Observa- 
lurveys,  and  practical   field  work  under  supervision.    Prerequisite.  6 
boon in Education and 6 hours in Psychology.   Meets as a two hour course. 
Ill, 2-3.   Mr. Hawes. 
415: 416. STUDENT TEACHING. TO be eligible for this course, a student 
must have been in residence at Denison for one college year, must complete 
a major in education, and present an average grade of B in the subject 
which he expects to teach: he must also secure a recommendation from the 
head of the department of his teaching subject. No student should attempt 
to cany more than 12 academic hours of credit in addition to hi> student 
teaching. In this course, all effort centers upon these objectives; leaching 
under supervisiOO, the preparation of lesson plans, conferences upon lesson 
plans, and conferences following the observed student teaching. A laboratory 
$8.00 will be required.   Arr. 4 to 6. 
Mr. Major. Mr. Hawes. Miss Ralston. 
All special methods courses listed under other departmental headings 
ire offered with the cooperation of this department. The prerequisites for 
these courses arc 6 hours of Education and 6 hours of Psychology. Excep- 
ting to this regulation must have the approval of this department. For 
courses in special methods of teaching, see English 413; Latin 315: Mathe- 
matics 323; Music 313-314: Physical Education for men 311, 312, 344; 
Physical  Education for women 325. 326. 416;  Speech 311. 
ELEM ENTARY EDUCATION 
Any student who wishes to secure an Elementary Certificate 
as well as a High School Certificate at graduation can do so by 
taking the following courses: Art, 2 hours; Hygiene, 2 hours; Mu- 
sic. 3 hours; Student Teaching for the Grades, 2 hours; and Ele- 
mentary Methods, 6 hours. The first four courses listed above 
are offered in the' regular year, while elementary methods are 
offered only in the Summer Session. It is suggested that students 
desirous of completing the work for the Elementary Certificate 
should attend Slimmer School at the end of their junior year and 
take elementary methods. 
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ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
MR IIREI SSHI Los MR. LADNKI 
The engine* - - offered 1^ this department arc fun- 
damental  [or fields a- Architectural, Chemical, 
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Mining Engineering, and Engineer- 
ing   Physics    Courses  amounting  in 26-40  hour-, of  credit  are 
[uence leading in the degree <>i A.M.  This 
• must include o urses in. 122, 211, 216, 313 and 322.   Stu- 
dents majoring in this t, with properly chosen elective-, 
but practical L: training.   They arc ]>rc- 
mal employmenl or for further 
■   ■ 
1. ■ with industries which prefer 
nation upon which 
to develo| trail ponsible positions. 
2. with   the   idea   in   mind   of 
iliiation  they  wish 
It sduatc work. 
Since the courses at Denison ate identical with those in nnist 
redits obtained at Denison may 
■ alue. 
111.   1 Use ol instruments, simple projections, 
■ tal signs, tracings.   Stu- 
hours.    RecOMHMndtd  for non- 
rmg in tht stiences.  Four credit 
luired   "i   .ill   KiiRinecring 
Fee. $1.00 VI and VII.  2-4. 
115. .  design,  working drawings and 
iracim d    Sam   i>r»«ls as 111, 2. 
I-'-    Bun S I tal  nirveying methods! aM 
lap ij   md profile leveling; land sur- 
' te  course 111 and Trigonometry. Fee. 
periods per week, VI, 4. 
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201.    HlGBWAV   TRANSPOKT     History   of   highway   transport   develop- 
ment;  economics and   fundamentals  of   different   methods  of   transportation 
lengeri and commodities.   Not restricted to engineering students. Open 
to approved students of sophomore standing. Ill, 2. 
211. DBKRirnrl GEOMETRY. An intensive development of the con- 
ventional projection theories of drafting with problems and applications in 
point line, and plane; intersection and development of surfaces. Prerequi- 
site course 111.    Fee, $1.00. Ill, 4. 
216. TSCHNICAI MECHANICS, The principles of mechanics with refer- 
ence to their application to engineering. Mechanics of rigid bodies by graphic 
and by llgebraic methods; mechanics of particles; work and energy; im- 
pulse and momentum, Each student is required to provide himself with a 
slide rule of approved type. Prerequisites, Mathematics 221-222 and Physics 
111 and 211.   Physics 211  may accompany the course. HI, 5 
313.   MECHANICS or MATERIALS.   Problems in stress and strain, ten- 
shraring,   compression,  torsion,   flexure;   safe  loads,  columns;   beams, 
slabs, hooks, etc.   Prerequisite, course 216. IV, 5. 
322. MATERIALS or CONSTRUCTION. The chemical and physical proper- 
ties, uses, methods of manufacture, methids of testing and unit stress of 
each material are considered. Materials studied include iron, steel, cement, 
Itme. brick, timber and some of the minor metals and alloys. Motion pictures 
and inspection trips supplement the work in the classroom and laboratory. 
Three rcciUtkxi periods and one two hour laboratory period per week. Pre- 
recjuiiite, course 313. Fee. $12.00 ($10.00 applied to transportation on in- 
spection trips). IV, 4. 
325. HlQBWAY EMOINSTOMQ. Historical development; economic ad- 
ministration and legislation; design of roads and streets and materials used 
in their construction. Open to juniors and seniors. Not restricted to en- 
gineering students. No prerequisite courses. Fee, $1.00. Offered in 1936- 
37. I, 1 
327. RAILROAD CURVES. Simple, compound, transition, and vertical 
Curves, turnouts, and earthwork computations. Two recitations and three 
hour-, field work per week. Prerequisite, course 122. Field period to be 
arranged   Not offered second semester 1936-37 only. I, 3. 
332    ADVANCED   SURVEYING.    City,   topographic,    hydrographic     and 
Itream   flow surveying;  determination  of  azimuth,   time  and   latitude.   The 
department  is equipped with  the most  modern  precise  instruments.   Prere- 
quisite, course 122.  Field periods to be arranged.   Offered 1936-37.   Alter- 
with 327.   Two hours given by the Astronomy Department.        VII, 4. 
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411.   ANALVI -    Determination of  working stress in 
rooi  i trusses and other steel structures under various conditions 
ol  loading   by ... and graphical methods.    Prerequisite, course 313. 
Pee, fl 00. II, 4. 
41-     Sri i    DESIGN     A continuation of course 411.   The design 
[rooi and t>ri.l^e girders and trusses and other structure! with drawings. 
Prere :   <• 411     Fee, $1.00. II. 4. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE  WD RHETORIC 
MR. KI\.;. MIS* MACNEIU., MK. SHUMAXEK, *MK. I.ABMORE 
MR. MAHOOD, MR. WHIDDIN, MI>- SMITH 
Students whose major w ik i. in this department will elect, 
in addition to the specific requirements, a minimum of twenty-six 
hours from tin- courses in English. Among these courses must 
be included English 321-322 an.! English 333, 
111-11.' ENGLISH COMPOSITION. Recitations, thetneSi conferences) and 
the stu model iters   Required of all ireshmen. 
Sectioi      t pet    li 1. 11. III. IV. VI, and VII, 3. 
115-111 Non-credit   review.    Hour   to be  se- 
2. 
211-212     I   ..i-ii   1.:...v     . \     irvcy   of   the   history  of   Knglish 
lit.r-i-tiri>, v. i*h particular entphaMs on poetry Prerequisites, courses Hi- 
ll-' I. II, II. IV. VI, and VII, 3. 
213-214.   Niwswamnc AMI EDITING.   Prerequisites, courses  111-112. 
VI. .1 ho-.irs    Mr. Whidden. 
NoTS Courses 111 112 211 .'12 are prerequisite to all other courses 
::i the department except 21:-214 
21    -'-'     SH tKI I, 3.   Mr.   King. 
MlLTON.    A   study  oi    Milt,,:,',   p.etry   and  pro-e,  with   some  at- 
io ill,- mino lb   i*     -I    Alternates with course 335 and 
is offered in i ||, 3.  Miss MacNeill. 
-
;24 is ENGLAND.    A brief review of the 
movement in the eighteenth century, followed by a closer study oi the work 
oi Wordswi Byron, Shelley, and Keats.       Ill, 3.  Mr. King. 
•Aba li 
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325. Tm: ENGLISH NOVEL. A study in the development of the novel 
in England during the 18th and 19th centuries. IV, 2.   Mr. Maliood. 
326. Tut: SHORT STORY. The reading and the analysis of representa- 
tive modern short stories. IV, 2. Mr. Shumaker. 
329. THE ELIZABETHAN DRAMA.    Exclusive of Shakespeare. 
Ill, 2.   Mr.  I.armorc. 
330. THE MODERN DRAMA. Ill, 2. Mr. I.armorc. 
M3.   CHAUCER. m, 3. 
.134. ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Expository, critical, and imaginative 
"Thing. IIp 2. 
335. VICTORIAN POETS. A study of Tennyson, Mathew Arnold, Swin- 
bnrne and other poets of the period. Alternates with course 323 and is not 
offered in 1936-37. II. 3.   Miss MacNeill. 
33d BaowNINC, An intensive study of the shorter poems, together 
with the reading of selected longer ones. II, 3.   Miss MacNeill. 
i38. AN INTRODUCTION TO MEDIEVAL LITERATURE. A study of ro- 
mances, prose tales, poems, and other literary forms of the Middle Ages, 
to give background for the study of later English literature. All reading 
I M in translation. IV, 3.  Mr. Whidden. 
339. ENGLISH 1'KOSE OP THE 18TH CENTURY. Exclusive of the novel. 
A study of Defoe. Swift. Addison, Steele, and others. 
IV, 3.  Mr. Shumaker. 
340. ENGLISH PROSE op THE 19TH CENTURY. Exclusive of the novel. 
A study oj Carlyle. Kuskin. Macaulay, Arnold. Lamb. Ilazlitt, Pater, and 
Ollwra- IV, 3.  Mr. Shumaker. 
342. Tin: MODERN NOVEL. A study of recent contemporary American 
and English fiction.   Prerequisite, course 325. IV, 2.   Mr. Mahood. 
AMERICAN LIKE AND LITERATURE. American literature will he studied 
together with a broad survey of its historic background. The political his- 
tory ot the United States will be subordinate to a study of the cultural 
advance of American society. The class will be met alternately by Mr. King 
and Mr. Utter. This course is open to juniors and seniors and may be 
counted toward a major in English or History. In registration this course 
should lie designated as "History 351-352."      11,5.  Mr. King and Mr. Utter. 
41 ': THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH. A course designed for seniors who 
expeel to teach English In high schools. Counts toward Education credit 
and may also be count.il toward a major in English. To apply on the former, 
six hour- in the department of Education and six hours of Psychology are 
prerequisite,  ('put to juniors by consent of the instructor. 
I, 2.   Mr. Shumaker. 
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GE" >L< CV AND GEOGRAPHY 
Mi  WRIGHT, MISS SMITH 
A student in Gcolog) 01 Geograph) mutt pass ac- 
ceptabl) at least 24 hi urs ol work in this department,   lie should 
also take at least 12 hours in Chemistry, Physics, Zoology and En- 
Science, for a good foundation.  The work in these and 
othei ences will be prescribed in accordance with 
the needs of the individual student. 
111.    GE> The   elements   oi   dynamical   and   structural 
irth, their structural relations, anil the forces 
Operal m mch ..- itreanu   wind. ice. and waves.  The laboratory 
work include! .    and rocks, and geologic and 
topogt Field t   irk 1  Three lecture hours, and two 
l..il-.-.it..ry   sections:   Mon.  2-4,   Tues. 
3 =   IV,     14, Thun  2 i    Pee   K2.00 III, 4. 
II-     H a GaoLOG '.■<■   burtorj   ol   th( tarth  and  the develop- 
ment a i!n major phj snd tin' most character- 
istic featui i-;.-i from earliest time to tin- present are 
pn Mnted   Three U-iturc hours, and two hours oi laboratory or field work. 
-'••    In.-      :   \\r,i   2-4, Thurs. 2-4.   Fee. $2.00. 
Ill, 4. 
121.   i II   MAN GEOGRAPHY.   An elementary course deal 
ing   wil tin   atmosphere, oceans, and  lands, and also 
rironmenl  anil human activities. 
This is a nrho expect to teach science.  Three lec- 
in of laboratory tor the extra hour ol credit. 
Fee,*UX) II, 3 or 4. 
l.'.'   GEOGRAPHY or NORTH  AMERICA.   A study of the physical features 
nd their influence upon human affairs. 
Preri        ti    :_']    -  111     Thn rwo additional hours of labor- 
atory :..r tin  • : credit    Fee, $1.00. II, 3 or 4. 
-II ■'■■ For tboM d'siring a general know- 
ledge of I i properties by which they are recognized. 
their nstituenti of 'he earth's crust, and as sources of use- 
itd lubsUuv It .i ■ an ■ • -• study of rocks and the means 
by which the) ■■■■■ identified Pren ..-. .., courses Hi 112. and an clcmcnt- 
■'■:■ COUi ■ emisl One lecture and six laboratory hours. Not offered 
in 193)    :    Fe.    -100. IV, 4. 
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311.    PHYSIOORAr-HY OF no: LANDS ASH MAP [NTDtPRRTATION.   An id- 
i coarse dealing with the evolution of landforms. Constmctional land- 
[orms, Mich as plaini and mountains, arc considered in detail and their his- 
toric! carefully traced. The work with maps consists in the application of 
the principles studied In physiography courses to the interpretation oi topo- 
graphic maps, Two hours of lecture weekly will be devoted to physiography 
and at least one discussion hour will he given to maps. Prerequisite, courses 
121-122.  Not offered in 1936-37.  Fee, $1.00. IV, 4. 
320. PAID WUMK. An auto trip across the Appalachians going as tar 
Charlottesville, Virginia. A complete section through the Appalachian 
Highlands including the Appalachian Plateau. Appalachian Ridges, Shen- 
andoah Valley, Hlue Ridge, and Piedmont A carefully prepared written 
report with diagrams is required. Open to students who have completed or 
tnpleting ,l least a year course in geology or geography. Kstimalcd 
cost, $42.50, Spring Recess.   2. 
M- Kn:u» WORK. Similar to 320, hut principally in the Great Smoky 
Mountains region, or in the Piedmont and Coastal Plain Provinces in Vir- 
ginia. In case a western trip is taken the course may carry as much as MX 
hours oi credit    Estimated cost for the shorter trips, $42.50. Summer.   2. 
412.    SEMINAR.    Special  work  in  structural or economic geology or in 
til.ti f..r the comprehensive examination.   Fee, $1.00. VI, 2. 
HISTORY AM) CIIVKKXMENT 
MR. I'm K, "MB   DKWBERD, MR. ROUEN, MR. FlSHER 
\ major of 24 hours may be completed in either division of 
the department.  A maximum of six hours credit in one division 
may lie counted toward a major in the other. 
HISTORY 
Hl-112.   MODERN   EUROPEAN  HISTORY,  1500-1914.    An   introductory 
course  intended  distinctly  for   freshmen.   The   first  semester's   work covers 
the period to 1789 and the second semesters irom 1789 to 1914. 
I, II, VI, 3.   Mr. Utter and Mr. DeWcerd. 
"Absent on leave 
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213-214.   11 A general count dealing with politi- 
'•■'■ ' ''■■' and cultural I it    .      ih nation   Especially nhaUc to Mudenu 
ofliteratui expecting to enter law, IV,.'.  Mr. DeWcerd. 
~' -'-'•■' SIKCI 1763   A survey course 
prerequ m history.   The student will IK 
expect ■     iture ol  American political and 
social I - nully in the sophomore year,  See note under 
■   !M VI, J.    Mr. Utter. 
311-312.   Ti MATH.   The diplomatic back- 
ground ir itsell  the Versailles Conference and the 
i" ' ' Europe, pi  blcms ol reconstruction, the re- 
thc principal topics studied 
Pren      >Hei   courses   111-112 or equivalent   Intended (or 
I  3   Mi   DeWcerd, 
317-318    1Hi ANCICNI W tu    From the dawn of civilization to the 
1-' first     '■   iter, the Orient and Greece; second semes' 
ter. Roman  Histoc     . ion and senion t>ut open to sopho- 
.  the dei*artnunt of  Latin.   Alternate course, 
offered in 1936-37   <   • VI. 3.   Mr. Dean. 
-
i
      I'm    tllOU   IN   !•    .-.    ik      I hi    ,   m  I   will  treat of  the import- 
•   si  economic, political and intellectual develop- 
ment    Pi n 221 222 Ol    SI    -2   Alternate course, not offered 
'" I' 111,3.  Mr. Utter. 
325    HisroeY or U rapid   arvcy  Iron the period of 
; ■nieitt and problem* of the 
rhii pied to precede 326.  Alternate course, 
7 III, 3.   Mr. Utter. 
■     v     Historical  analysis of 
such p on o|   neutrality, the freedom oi the 
mm n   .   p   icj  snd movements for the preservation of 
peace. ;_■    Alternate coarse, offered 
1 111, .1    Mr. Utter. 
331.    . H   REVOLUTION  AND NAPOUOM,    The intellectual and 
Revolution  will be thoroughly treated.   The 
ear i will be studied with regard to 
their  ligt [or Pra .  iropc generally.   A reading Unow- 
!
"'»-'
1
 of Fro but nol required.   Prerequisites, courses Hi- 
ll.'   Alternati course  offi III. .1.   Mr. Utter. 
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333.   THF, RENAISSANCE AND REFORMATION.   The Renaissance will be 
itudied i^ tin1 period of revival of nationalism, individualism and conscience 
u will si the .IK<- ol renewed interest in art, science, and literature.  The 
tanl  Revolution will be treated in its economic and political as well 
I   in   its   intellectual  and  spiritual   aspects.    Prerequisites,   courses   111-112. 
Alternate course, not offered in 1036-37. Ill, 3.   Mr. Utter. 
151 .v- AMERICAN Lin AMI LITERATURE. American literature will I* 
itudied together with a broad survey of its historic background. The political 
history ol the United Slates will be subordinate to a study of the cultural 
advance of American society. The class will be met alternately by Mr. King 
and Mi Utter. This course is open to juniors and seniors. May not be 
taken b) students who have had History 221-222 unless with consent of Mr. 
Utter Credit will be divided equally between the departments of Knglish 
and History. II. 5.   Mr.  King and Mr. Utter. 
GOVERNMENT 
211-212. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. HOW our government works in 
practice, an introductory study of its structure and importance in everyday 
life. Students interested in law, governmental service, or teaching are ex- 
pected to t.ik.- tin-, course in their sophomore year.        II, IV, 3.   Mr.  Roden. 
215,    EUROPEAN GOVBJ A comparison of the working of the 
pal governments of Europe, particularly Great Britain. Prance, Ger- 
many, Italy and tin Russian Socialist State Alternates with 316. Nol offer- 
ed in 1936-37. Ill, 3.   Mr. Roden. 
218.   INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.   A survey of recent foreign policies 
<>\ the more important states followed by a study of the newer agencies (or 
government and the peaceful settlement of disputes.  Alternates 
with 315.  Not offered in 1936-37. HI, 3.   Mr. Roden. 
115.   AuERICAH   SIM    GOVERNMENT.   The power and duties of the 
nor, the legislature, and the courts.    Important current  problems of 
itatc government in Ohio and elsewhere will be considered.  Alternate! with 
ffered in 1936-37, VII, 3.  Mr. Koden. 
tin   GOVERNMENT.    City   politics,   forms  of   charter,   relation  to 
tin itate, newer types of governmental structure, <m>\ the practical detail! 
of administration, Some first-hand study is expected of each student. Alter- 
nates with 215, offered in 1936-37. VII, 3.   Mr. Roden. 
Hi mm oi  POLITICAL THEORY.   A study of leading thought on 
the origin of government and it> proper sphere,  from  Plato and Aristotle 
to Stalin and Mussolini. Ill, 3.   Mr. Roden, 
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412. fundamental I   the law. the 
dew   pcneni and pc cedurc ol the courts, 
III. .4.   Mr.  Rodcn. 
A2~>.    0 '   '   *»       \  itod)  ol  the law  ol the American con- 
■•   hip ' i  an I n the itate and fed- 
, ce.   Not offered in 
VII, 5. M> 
426.    !i growing  number of intcr- 
!   from the practice 
DtaC)   ol   national or inter- 
Not ol VII, 5.  Mr. Kodcn. 
•   .■ ill    di     tad 
: 
I   I    will   need   to  lie   well   in- 
pn paration for gor- 
■   reign 
History |   121,   122, the  Modern 
Domki 231-Z 
M VTHEMATICS 
Ml Wii.i■•,     ' KIIAM. Ml   RUPP, MR. I.ADNKK. 
M». K ITO 
mned i"i  only for the 
devel   atical knowledge, but also for 
the i   rn ati undation fur work in the sciences. 
The initial 115-i 16 of Sequence No. 1 or 121-122 
So. 2 should be elected by those 
wh thematics and I ke» Ise those who 
had trigonomel I.  Trigoi  «netry is not. howi 
a pi [uencc is advised, by the 
for  those  who anticipate 
i   . Mathematics, 
■ i! Ph) major in Ei onomics, or possibly 
• ..I inathc- 
matical the 11 urses, may be advised 
10 in I eof I1S-116. 
MATHEMATICS 99 
Two courses numbered higher than 350 and a third course 
numbered higher than 330 arc required of all students majoring 
in Mathematics. Such students will, after consultation with the 
Head <>f the Department, elect a minimum »>f twelve hours in 
subjects related to  Mathematics.   They will meet one hour each 
week during the last semester of their senior year in a seminar 
preparatory to the comprehensive examination. 
Sequence No. 1 
115 11'     INTRODUCTION ro MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS.   Algebra, trigo- 
;
 analytical geometry are studied from the function viewpoint. 
placed in lectioni according to ability.   The slower sections will 
inhered 113-114 and will meet five t< ami each week  lor the four hours 
I. II. III. IV. 4.   Mis~ Peckham, Mr. Rupp, Mr. Udner, Mr. Kato. 
Tin:   CALCULUS.    Pnreouisite,  course   116,   122.  or   114 with 
recommendation ol the instructor.       I. II, 4. Mr. Ladner, Mi>s Peckham. 
Sequence No. 2 
121-122. INTKOMJCTION TO UATHIMATICAL ANALYSIS. A combined 
two-semester course that is more intensive and more extensive than course. 
115-116. IV, 5.   Mr. Wiley. 
Z2I 222.    Tni CAUTIA'S.    A course of  greater  intensity and of more 
nl than 215-216.   Prerequisite, course 122.   (Outstanding students ErotD 
Course  lln may be admitted upon recommendation of  their instructor). 
I, 5.    Mr.   Wiley. 
Non-Sequence Courses 
109-110.   MATHEMATICS OF PINANCI AND STATISTICS.   This course is 
ilarly designed for students who are planning to major in Economics, 
ttion,   Psychology,   or   Sociology.    First   semester:   necessary  ground- 
work  in algebra,   mathematical  treatment  of   interest,  annuities,  bonds  and 
urance;  second  semester: mathematics of   statistics.   Computing ma- 
are  used.    Prerequisite,  ability   in   mathematics  and  consent   of   tlie 
instruct IV first  semester,  II  second semester, 4.   Mr.  I.adncr. 
'  lemestcr credit is limited to 3 hours lor students who had course 
113, 115, or 121.) 
COLLEGE OIOUBTIV,   A synthetic treatment of properties of the 
i    ersion, concurrence and COlluiearity,  harmonic division and  like 
course  Is  designed   for those who desire to enrich  their high 
plane gometry by theorems not studied in  tliat  course.   Prerequisite, 
I "i the instructor. Ill, 4.   Mr. Kupp. 
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Courses for Prospective Teachers 
1
     LVTH  GBDMITRY.   The tirst nine 
weeks ol the sernestet  is given 1 in melhodf ■ ■. teaching R 
cbool miihenutici   lb in extension into three dimen- 
man year   Two hours count as credit 
for methods nation; two hour '■ redit   will not I* 
given for the first hall Prerequisite! course If6 or !_'_' 
Edw   21 her houn    Psych 211   321    Offered in alternate rears and 
in 1936 II!   i    Mr. Rope. 
PaojBCTfvt I'r'MM(ik\     Procedure 
■   it t.< synthetic propective 
Prert quisite, corui (In- instructor    ' Iffered in alteri   • 
1114    Mr. Kupp. 
Courses Requiring The Calculus 
•'-
;l     Am ' ' this COUTH   will vary -urn. 
what from ■ the students electing it.  Pre- 
iter.        II. 4.  Mr. Kato 
'■      • ■ te   Prerequisite, 
• 222   Offer Her II. 4    Mr   Wiley. 
v
   ■ V concise treatment ol the fundamental prin- 
*
r,l*,< he subject      Ih selected •        metry, mechanics, and 
physics    Pret     ■ ■ •    I [1,4.   lit  Wlkj 
;
       '.: '  ,,     invariants, groups, 
pics    Prerequisite, course 
216 or .'.'-'   Offered first set 11.4    Hi   K.,tn 
Mi IDERN LANGUAGES 
MR. CIIAMRERLIN. MR. ODKBRF.CHT, MRS. SKINNER, 
MR.  VM:   .   ME. WILEY. *M»   FELI   MR. SKIPP, MB. RBTTINC 
'"•■'" s majoi  in tin- department credit for 24 hours beyond 
ih etnenl page 52)  \s necessary, chosen 
normally from the courses        ro   language; a maximum of 50 
• ii h i    more i e in one language, is allowed. 
•"■>" en lor less I      a year of a beginning language. 
* 
MODERN LANGUAGI 101 
GERMAN 
111-112. ESSENTIALS Of GERMAN. A beginning course for the basic 
knowledge of the language. IV. VI, 4. 
211. GERMAN SHORT STORIES.   Reading, hearing, speaking and writing 
German are developed by daily practice.   Review of grammatical forms and 
matte rtud)   of  syntax    Prerequisites, courses  111-112 or 2 years of 
German in secondary school. II, III, 4. Mr. Quunberlin, Mr. Ski pp. 
212. WHMAH PoiTS. Schiller's Utd von dtr Gloclu and other lyrics. 
ll'ilhclm Till, Goethe's Hermann unii Dorothea; introductory study of the 
classical period of German literature.   Prerequisite, course 211. 
II, 4. Mr. Chamberlin. 
214. SciSHTific GKHMAN LITERATI RE. Selections from discourse "i tit.: 
present time aimed to impart familiarity with scientific and historical style 
and phraseology, for students preparing for advanced study; reading will 1* 
Itressed Prerequisites: course 211; course open also to students who have 
taken 211 and 212. Ill, 4 hours.   Mr. Skipp. 
215-216. GSJtMAN CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. 1-hour Courses tO 
accompany courses 211, 212 and 214 for those who desire more practice in 
oral and written discourse: recommended for students whose major sub- 
ject i* German; may be taken either semester or both, with credit Prere- 
quisite:  1-2 years of German in college or 2-3 years in high school. 
II, Friday, 1 hour.   Mr. Chamberlin. 
311, GKHMAN CLASSICS. Special regard to Lcssing and Schiller; cri- 
tical reading of significant works; lectures, reports on extra readings. Pre- 
requisite, courses 211-212 or 214, or 3 years of German in high school. Al- 
ternates with course 315.   Offered  in  1936-37. VI. 3.   Mr. Chamberlin 
312. GOETHE'S WORKS. Personality of the pod Bl revealed in his 
works; IHchtung und Wahrlicit. lyrical and dramatic pieces, concluding with 
Faust, Part I and leading passages from Part II. Prerequisites, course 311 
or 315.   Alternates with course 316.   Offered in 1936-1937. 
VI, 3.   Mr. Chamberlin. 
311    MODERN GERMAN  LITERATI-RE.   Recent literary movements con- 
lidered   in   the   wirka  of   Hauptmann,   Ponten,   Schnitzler.   Thomas   Mann, 
and  other  leading   writers.   Alternates   with  course   311   with   same   prere- 
quisites.   Not offered in 1936-37. VI, 3.   Mr. Chamberlin. 
316,    MODERN   GERMAN   DRAMA.    German  drama  oi   the  last  hundred 
IS represented by Kleist, Grillparser,  Hcbbel.  Hauptmann and others. 
Prerequisites, courses 311  or 315.   Alternates with course  312;  not  offered 
in  1936-37. VI, 3.   Mr. Chamberlin. 
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400.   G \t outline course stressing principal works 
i in English translation; planned for 
I  German literature as a background 
Open   to   seniors   and   juniors, 
and Spanish 400. 
111. Monday, 1 hour.   Mr. Chamber! in. 
PRENCH 
111-112 .   a -  work, comprising the essen- 
tials of French grammar, reading, and an introduction to the spoken and 
writ* II. in, VI, 4. 
211 FSEKCH   NASJLAI    N     Stories  by  modern  authors arc used and 
ol  the foreign tongue; review of 
Fl ind systematic drill in writing French. 
I 111-112  or 2 years ol French in secondary school 
I. II,  III. VII. 4. 
212 DRAMA.    Continuation of 
ling with a drama; outside read- 
211. 
I.  II.  III. VII. 4. 
221 V FRENCH A meed than course 211 and 
Is ol the second year in 
ol   grammar  and the 
ram si Prer< quisitefl : 3 years of 
>   n French, demonstrated to 
IV. 4.   Mr. Felt. 
222 Voltaire.  RotSSSCStB, 
I his is ;i i ontmnation of 
i :.  !i parallel to course 
311. IV. X   Mr. Felt. 
311.    1 t       Extensive   reading 
• rarj qualities; dictations, 
■   •■-  211 212 or  course 221. 
II. M     Chamberlin, Mrs. Skinner. 
i- | dramas of the last hun- 
i rersification and dramatic 
)   et   ill or 222. 
1   IV        Mr. Chamberlin, Mrs. Skinner. 
4l
"    ' pid survey ol the main work-, and more- 
readings in  English 
.\ ledge of French, desire 
field. VI   Wed 1.   Mr. Odcbrecht. 
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41!.   THE CLASSIC FRENCH DRAMA.   Characteristic plays of Corncillc, 
Racine ami Molicrc, in the selling of  French society in the XVII century; 
principles of classicism; outside readings anil reports.   Prerequisite, course 
'- III, 3.  Mr. Odebrecht 
412    SuntY OF FKKNCII   LITERATURE.    Review of  periods and  writers 
in ill,   Middle Ages to the present, by lectures and readings; an  outline 
id  French   literature,  with  selections   for  reading;  reports,  reviews,  and a 
semester theme.  Prerequisites, courses 311-312 or 222 and 312. 
Ill, 3.   Mr. Odebrecht 
414.   Potni or PUNCH ROMANTICISM.   Special reference to Hugo, 
l.ainartine and tic Mussct; lectures and readings; reports and reviews by 
students. Prerequisite, course 411. Alternates with course 416. Not offered 
i" 1936-37. I, 3. Mr. Odebrecht. 
416. ADVANCED FRENCH GRAUUAR AND WRITING. A comprehensive 
study of French grammar and syntax, with thorough practice in writing 
French.  Alternates with course 414.   Offered in 1936-37. 
I, 3.   Mr. Odebrecht. 
ITALIAN 
311 312. BASIC COURSE in grammar and reading; Grandgent and Wil- 
Icin'l Italian Grammar. Wilkins and Allrocchi, /In/inn Short Stories; I 
Promesii Sposi and plays of Goldoni. Prerequisites, French 111-112, or 
Spanish 111-112. IV, 4.  Mr. Odebrecht. 
SPANISH 
111-112. ELEMENTARY SPANISH. Ivssenlials of grammar, emphasizing 
use of the language in speaking and  in  reading; cultural readings. 
Ill, IV, \ 
211. MOIIEHN SPANISH AUTHORS. Review of linguistics; verbs and 
idioms; reading of modern material of moderate difficulty; oral and written 
practice;   introduction   to   Spanish   History.    Prerequisites,   courses   111-112 
r equivalent. I, II, HI, 4. 
lion 
212. GENERAL SPANISH LITERATURE. (Not a survey course). Attcn- 
to several phases of Spanish and Spanish-American literature; reading 
i an abridged edition of the Quijote; continued training in linguistics. 
Prerequisite, course 211 or equivalent. I, II, III. 4. 
315.   THE NOVEL IN SPANISH LITERATURE.    Fjrly forms of prose fic- 
tion.  The picaresque novel, Cervantes, the principle novelists of the Nine- 
b Century, Ceslumbritmo, and other topics.  Prerequisites, courses 211- 
212 or equivalent.   Alternates with course 321 and is not offered in 1936-37. 
II. 3.   Mr. Amner. 
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314     lH' S1 m   'i DRAM*    Brief treatment of the Spanish national 
dram.i «>i tbi U*   'sainete     Spanish romantic drama; recent 
Prerequisite   course   US «>r equivalent    Alternates with course 322 
and i- not offered in IW6 ;r II, 3,   Mr. Amner. 
VTI u   Bmphasii on poetry and other 
Alternates with course 315, 
with the -.mi.  , Offered in 15 II, 3.   Mr. Amner. 
322 Systematic review and «lis- 
cussi< ■ erami set end tree composition . in- 
troduction ternates with course 316, 
with nunc prerequisiu  u course (IS   Offered in 1936-37.   II. 3.  Mr. Wiley. 
4i"'     Si MH :• ■■ • " ut    Discussion of important Raves and move- 
menti  m   Spa with literary reading  in   English translation. 
The coui td the language but wish 
jritli Spanish literature and culture, especially to 
major studj to German 400 and 
French 400. VI, I    Mr  Amner. 
414    TBI  GOUH      \ P S  kKian   LmaATtiur,   Treatment of the 
whole period; coi \   n.  and  Calderoo; 
nt|    * l' era lisfte, ■    00 course oi  the consent of 
th insti 41            offered in 19 
VI. 3.    Mr. Wiley. 
416,    SPA Spanish - American   Literature 
by periods and by i If possible shou I by  History 
125       * 114 7        VI, 3.   Mr. Amner. 
MUSIC 
MR. Est HMAN, MR. STARK, MR. HUFF 
Music ma. be offered as a major under the A.B. degree t<> a 
total of 49 hours i including 4 hours in Ensemble Music.) 
ring in Music will find suggested outlines for 
further specialization, leading in some cases t<> the Bachelor of 
Musit degree, in the Conservatory Bulletin. 
Courses in tin- department are open t'» all students of the 
University.   Foi  students taking a principal sequence in Music, 
Music 105 
ii is recommended that courses 111-112 and 113-114 be taken in 
the freshman, -'-'1-222 in the sophomore, 331-332 in the junior, 
and 441-442 in the senior year. Courses 201. 202, 311 and 312 
may be taken in any year. 
101. APPRECIATION   Of   MUSIC.    Primarily   (or   college   students.    A 
course in the developments of musical appreciation, without prerequisites. 
Student! paying regular college tuition may elect the course without extra 
charge,  for others the tee is $8.00 per semester.       VII, 2. Mr. Bschman. 
102. MoDRRN Music A course in contemporary music. Students 
paying regular college tuition may elect the course without extra charge. 
Kor others the (cc is $8.00 per semester.   Not offered in  1936-37. 
VII, 2. Mr. Eschman. 
lo.l-to-4.   CBOBUS, OKCHISTBA, BAND, OR RNSRMBU TRAINING, hours to 
In arranged. Three hours are required for one hour of college credit each 
semester. One oi these hours must be in Chorus, Orchestra or Band; the 
Other hours are elective ensemble music.   No special  fee  for this course. 
Mr. Eschman.  Mr. Gclfer and others. 
106.   Tin: WAGNSJUAN OPERAS.   Offered in 1936-37. 
VII, 2 Mr. Eschman. 
111-112.   ELEMENTARY HARMONY.   Fee, $8 each semester to Conserv- 
atory students.   Students paying full college tuition may elect these courses 
without extra charge. I, IV, 2.  Mr. Eschman and assistants. 
113-114. SOLFEGGIO. A course in car training and musical dictation. 
Fee, $16 each semester. 4 days, VI. 2,  Mr. Huff. 
201. HISTORY OP MUSIC TO TIIK EIGHTEENTH CiNTUBY. Fee. $12. Al- 
ternates with course 311.  Not offered in 1936-37.        VI, 3.  Mr. Eschman. 
202. HISTORY OF MUSIC FROM THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY TO THE 
PRISINT TIME. A continuation of course 201. but may be elected separate- 
Ij    Pee, $12.   Alternates with course 312.   Not offered in 1936-37. 
VI. 3. Mr. Eschman. 
203-204.    SECOND YEAR OF CHORUS, ORCHESTRA, BAND, OH RNSBMBU 
TRAINING, Mr. Eschman, Mr. Gclfcr and others, 
213-214.   SOLFEGGIO.  Second year. Fee, $16 each semester. 
4 days. VII. 2.  Mr. Huff. 
221-222.    ADVANCED HARMONY.    Fee, $12 each semester. 
I, IV. 3.   Mr. Eschman and Mr. Stark. 
301. TERMINOLOGY AMI CONDUCTING.    Fee, $8. IV. 2.   Mr. Huff. 
302. ORCHESTRATION.    Fee. $8. IV, 2.   Mr. Huff. 
106 I >   ■., CJNIVI KSITY HI U.KTIN 
I     ■■    Fei    •-   each   Kmeater.   Alternates  with 
201
-' III. 2.   Mr. Eschman. 
313-3H    I' i      - '.!■ in  Utmost    Fee. $1240 each •ctoesttr, 
Pi   ESdta   -'ll  .m.l 3 other hourt- 
II,  I    Mr   Huff! 
!       (12    Kh semester,      III. ,i.   Mr. Stark. 
41S-41I      I itioo  415-416    Hours, to be 
arm | 
441-442 ■■■■•- II, 2. Mr. Bacmnan. 
mater hours may be 
any department, provided the 
id      M ijori in Applied 
■   fiver. i..r two lessons a 
rater will lie given the name o( 
''"''
i:
 
;
 112, 211-212,311-312,411-412 
i  coonei will be 
numbered: 121, 122, 221   -'-'-'  etc    N rlcd to register (or 
I  I     '■'■ •■■ I   the  Conservatory 
lady .i!  least third grade work. 
PHILOSOPHY 
MB. TITUS 
A major in phil [ttires twentj one semester hours 
and three I   urs in Psychology m three noun in Sociology. 
'■   Mud)   ia made ..i  the principles and 
i'1 nding deductive logic and scien- 
iori III, IV, 3. 
introductory survey ol the field 
,.in between science and 
pretent i IJ problemi in the light of 
and -. niora      Ill, IV, 3. 
-
1
     I .ii. development, and 
nature ol ma i„ present-day problems 
morei   junior-, and  seniors. 
II, 3. 
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326. MODERN SOCIAL PHILOSOPHIES. A study of ihc social philosophy 
underlying the present social order and an examination of the criticisms of 
present-day society by the socialists, communists, anarchists, fascists, mid 
others. Accepted toward a major in Sociology. Open to sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors.   Fee, $1.00 for materials and books. II. 3, 
331. HISTORY or PHILOSOPHY—ANCIENT AND MKDUVAL. A study of 
the development <>i philosophy among the Grades and during the early Chris- 
tian and Medieval periods. One two-hour period, preferably Wednesday, 
VI-VII, and conference periods.   Admission by consent of instructor.   Altcr- 
■<irsc. offered in 1936-37. 3. 
332. HISTORY or PHILOSOPHY—MODERN. The great modern philoso- 
phers arc studied and a survey made of such movements as Idealism, Real- 
ism, Pragmatism, Humanistic Naturalism. One two-hour period, preferably 
Wednesday, VI-VII, and conference periods. Admission by consent of in- 
structor.  Alternate course, offered in 1936-37. 3. 
431. CONTEMPORAUV THOUGHT.   An advanced course to consider some 
of the main trends of   modern  thought,  and  to study  a   few of  the great I 
modern   systems   oi   philosophy.    Reports   and   discussion   in  one   two-hour 
period, preferably Wednesday. VI-VII, and conference periods.   Admission 
hy consent of instructor.   Alternate course, not offered in  1936-37. 3. 
432. PHILOSOPHY np REI.IC.ION. A study of the origin, development 
and nature of religion, the relation of religion to science and to philosophy, 
and a consideration of some of the main problems of religion. Admission 
by consent of instructor. Wednesday VI-VII and conference periods. Al- 
temate course, not offered in 1936-37. 3, 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
FOR MEN 
MR. LIVINGSTON, MR. JENKINS, MR. ROGERS, MR. GIIXMAN 
Credit amounting to 4 hours in this department is a pre- 
requisite of graduation. This is met by the required courses of 
the freshman and sophomore years.   A major sequence (40 hours) 
includes Zoology 201. 
Students completing all the courses are qualified for positions 
as supervisors and special teachers of health and physical educa- 
tion in high schools, providing they have the necessary credits in 
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Education ..  •  ■  such work are encouraged to 
include in tl»ir courses 8 hours of biological and physical science 
and 8 hours i social science The minimum requirements in 
Education are stipulated by the state department of education for 
all high school teachi 
Students completing a minor in tlii- department, i 18 hours as 
prescribed to become part-time supervisors 
and teachers I health and physical education in public schools, 
providing they have the required credits in Education. 
A minor include: i  urses 221, _'-'_'.  (4 hours), 311-312, (6 
hours), .'44.    i hours) and 235-236, (4 hours). 
Required Courses 
HI     Pi l'li,   \\i-il , thorough physical ex- 
tol the entering semester 
roc the purp   ■ | the student. Courses in Corrective Gymnas- 
tics, Begii nil L- Swimming, Individual Athletics, Tumbling Stunts, and Sports 
arc open to  frcshm is given in each course 
■•■.. r in i'- place.  Students 
cannot receivi   lupl • Students assigned to Correc- 
l,v
' Gyn ee or four semesters. 
Three hours, arranged. 1. 
112.    Pos FassHM Conl      Hi n of 111      Three hours, arranged. 1. 
201.   F Hygiene. Second si m Mi i IV. 2. 
211.    Poi I    II i      hanged  to  Corrective  Gymnastics, 
B. xing, Wresl runts. 
Three hours, arranged, 1. 
-'1-'.   Fos  SoPHoiioass    Conl Course 211. 
Three hours, arranged 1. 
Elective Courses 
221.     In                    i 1   aCethodl of 
coaching football and ba eball, and Two lectures and 
two lal      ;■ ourses 111-112.         Ill, 2. 
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222, THEORY AMI PRACTICI Of PHYSICAL EDUCATION. I. Methods of 
coaching basketball ami truck. Two lectures and two laboratory periods per 
week.   Prerequisites, courses 111. 112. III. 2.   Mr.   Rogers 
223    THEORY AMI PRACTICE OK PHYSICAL EDUCATION,   I. Methods of 
coaching Ipccdball, BOCCer, tennis, wrestling ami Doxmg, Two lectures and 
two laUiraiory periods per week. Ill, 2.   Mr.  Rogers. 
235 236, PSJNI IPLES, ORGANIZATION AND AH MI NISTRATION OK I'll vs UAL 
EDUCATION. Methods in various typei of institutions and study oi motor 
efficiency tCStS. II. 2.   Mr. Jenkins. 
311-312.   THEORY AND PRACTICE or PHYSICAL EDUCATION,  n. Methods 
al directing other activities than athletics, such as: games, stunts, gymnas- 
tics, apparatus, tumbling, athletic dancing.   Prerequisites,   Psychology 211, 
321,   Education  211   and  3  other   hours.    Counts  also as   Education   credit. 
CCtures and two laboratory periods per week. I. 3.   Mr. Jenkins. 
315-31*.. THEORY AND PRACTICE OK PHYSICAL EDUCATION. III. Func- 
tion ami organization of play and playground; lectures on the meaning o! 
play, characteristic of different age groups; classification and organization 
<>i play activities lUJtablC for each age period; games of low organization 
f'-r school playground.   Two lectures and two laboratory  periods  per  week. 
II, 3.   Mr. Jenkins. 
34.1. PERSONAL AMI GENERAL HYGIENE, INCLUDING ATHLKTIC TRAIN- 
ING, lectures, discussions, and readings dealing with the field of personal 
and public health.   Prerequisites,  Physical  Education  111-112. 
VI, 4.   Mr. Livingston 
i44    TiiK TEACHING ov HEALTH AND SCHOOL HEALTH PROBLEMS.   A 
course to prepare teachers of health and physical education to take an active 
part in the promotion oi health instruction and health service in public 
ichools. Counts also as Education credit. Prerequisites, Zoology 201 . Psy- 
chology, 6 hours;  Education, d hours. VI. 4.   Mr.  Livingston. 
441     APPLIED ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE AMI KIKESIOLOGY, 
A study of the principal types of muscular exercise, with inquiry as to how 
they are performed, how they react on the body and their relation to the 
problems oi bodily development, bodily efficiency, and the prevention and 
cure of certain defects and deformities.   Two lectures and two  laboratory 
periodi per week,  Prerequisites, Zoology 201. II, 3.  Mr. Livingston. 
442.   NORMAL   DIAGNOSIS  AND   INDIVIDUAL   CORRECTIVE  GYMNASTICS. 
Study of the cause of postural defects and their treatment by exercise and 
Other means, together  with the methods of  administering  the work of  cor- 
'1 wo lectures  and  two laboratory  period   per  week.    Prerequisites, 
Zoology 201.   Physical Education 441. II. 3.   Mr.  Livingston. 
no I ll NISON   U.NIVI K-I'l v   ill 1.I.KT1.N 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Miss U \K.-;  M M ISS I IOUSTOM 
Phys freshmen and sophomores 
credit hour per 
n quired and should be 
si about (5.   All students 
ition itm>t pay a laboratory 
fee of $2 at l . ear. 
n i- given to each 
each college year by the L'ni- 
irtment.   Classification tests 
soon as possible after the 
Ml tbility,  athletic  achievement, 
trength.   While no rigid system of 
: achievement lias as yet lieen 
to work in the direction of an 
ectly in line with student needs and in- 
■ 
lent i.i and exemption from phy- 
 he head of the department. Stu- 
it any type of recreation whatso- 
ever. : I i ,  the University  Physician, students from in- 
.  rank who have taken accredited 
m arc not held for tins requirement. 
Required Courses 
111-112    I i „i Murk throughout the year. 
"  irement, and two hours from tha 
folk   ami   clog  dancing. 
held, swimming, volley- 
ting activities, indoor recreational 
above. Three hours, arranged. 1. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 111 
211-212 Poa SOPHOMORES. Three bouri of work throughout the year. 
During the wintei >«-:«>t'ii one hour in Organised Games (an orientation 
course in games.)  Other than this, free elections from activities as listed 
.<   with the emphasis on advanced work. Three hours, arranged, 1. 
Pol 1936-37, majors or minors in Physical Education may receive 2 
hours ot credit each in courses 211-212 hy taking twice the amount of work, 
subject to approval of the Department 
'Ul. HVOIKM:. Required of all sophomores for graduation. First 
semester only. II, 2. 
Elective Courses 
The advanced courses are offered I'm the benefit of those stu- 
dents who desire to become teachers of physical education, or to 
combine such activity with tlte teaching of academic subjects. They 
are also arranged to meet the needs of those who desire familiarity 
with the problems of physical education as a part of their equip- 
ment for community recreation, Girl Scout work, camp leadership, 
and other modern leisure time agencies. 
To qualify as full-time teachers of physical education in high 
schools, students must complete the following courses for 40 hours 
■ I credit, including certain science requirements stated below as 
prerequisites. A minor in this department requires 22 hours of 
credit but this includes 4 hours of credit for 211-212 and 2 hours 
for 201. both of which are general university requirements. There- 
fore, in addition to general requirements, the minor demands 16 
hours of work. 
Zoology 111-112, 211-212 arc science prerequisites for all 
majors. Zoology 111-112 is recommended, but not required for 
minors. 
During the academic year 1936-37 the courses as listed below 
will have a slightly different arrangement. They will all be com- 
I ined into three courses offering much larger blocks of credit. This 
plan will apply only to majors .and minors in the department and 
i> experimental in character. Other students may elect on the old 
plan which fits into the new. 
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i he o mi«- art   > I      w - 
I'm S MATTW.   10 hours credit   ln- 
< odea i ur* i 201, 211   212, 222, 415    2 b un each 
PHYSICAI     EoVCATtON.     12   hour*   credit.     In- 
I. • rteach 
I ' MATTO       1"   hours   credit. 
Includ- 1   -ill. 414 
214 I ■       i\ w     \ complete itudj of the 
pta) movement. A study o! the physical, 
:   the child and his  relationship 
zatioa   The place of play 
■■<-    111-112,   Psychology   -Ml   taken  in  conjunction. 
VI, 2. 
---' CM   PLAt      The  practkal  application  of  play. 
The ni-:<':   ( .inr novemcnl with Ipedal emphasis on the 
;   ind   i1-   activitiei     A   thorough   consideration  of 
games f all qn     Practice teaching in games.   Pre- 
requisites. 111-112. M   He W.. II, 2. 
321     - e in the rules   technique, and Mra- 
all, K«.II.  held and track, field hockey, soc- 
c.r.   swimn                      , ill     Practice   ii-aching-    Prerequisites. 
111-11*. 211-212 Fri. II & W. 111,2. 
*-'-' course 321. 
Fri. II & W. 111,2. 
.•'.'I     ELKMBNTAai   RNYTHMK -      A  courM HI the analy-is of  rhythmic 
.. Di   i: r;i   at'.'I tinging games  suitable for 
use in the primary grades, and -   mitabt   for UM in the upper 
ol   rhythmic activities and 
folli ind  methods ol   presenting   rhythmic 
materi III 112, 211-212. If. & W., II. 2. 
■ "• tM*m    Of    n Lectures,   discussions,   and 
rcadin) itioo to the other fine arts.  The 
The adaptation of this type of   work 
requi ites, 111 112. 211-212.      III. 2, 
(NO Pi/ ci oi IIMIIIM. IN PHYSICAL BDUCATHMI. 
\ itud) of tni educational principlei underlying the teaching of physical 
education.   A btudy t>l the organization ol activitiei and teaching methods 
Count!  also  toward   Kducation 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION POR WOMBN 113 
credit PrerequUHct, 111-112, 211-212. Education 211 and 3 other hours, 
Psychology 211, and 321. Hp 2. 
326, THEORY AM» PKACTICR OP TRACKING IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
\ itudy oi historical systems of gymnastics, and the recent attempts to 
modify them. The influence of American innovations on the itudy of the 
fundamentals of bodily movement Practice teaching within the class. Counts 
also toward Education credit  Same prerequisites as 325. II, 2. 
S27. KINESIOLOGY. A study of bodily movement. Possibilities for 
movement in the various joint! and the action of muscle groups in pro- 
dudng the movements ordinarily used In physical education activities. Pre- 
requisites, Zoology 111-112.   Recommended Chemistry 111-112. III. 2. 
331. THI PHYSIOLOGY of ACTIVITY. A study of the physiological ef- 
iccts of  exercise  treated entirely   from  the  point  of  view of   the physical 
education specialist   Non-laboratory course,   Prerequisites: Zoology 111- 
112. 211-212; Chemistry strongly recommended;   Physics advised. 
at, W., andTh. VI, 3.1 
411.    INDIVIDUAL  GYMNASTICS  AND   PHYSICAL   EXAMINATIONS.   Lec- 
tures,  discussions,   recitations,  and  practice dealing   with  the  theory  of   the 
mechanics of  postural defects, and the application  of exercise in the treat- 
ment of  functional and organic abnormalities of  girls and  women.   A dis- I 
CUSSion of  the  physical  examination and methods used  in the diagnosis of 
physical defects,  Prerequisites, Zoology 111-112, 211-212; Physical Kduca- ] 
tion 201 and 327. Ill, 3. 
414. PRINCIPLES, ORGANIZATION,ANI) ADMINISTRATION or PHYSICAL. 
Eoi CATKIN. The place of physical education within the field of general 
education; it.s relation to the science of education and a philosophy of living. I 
The principles of education through physical education. A consideration of 
the problems of organization and administration in elementary and secondary 
schools and colleges. Lectures, readings, and discussions leading up to the 
conduct of the senior comprehensive examination. Prerequisites: senior 
standing in physical education. 
M.. T., and Th. Ill, and  1 hour to be arranged, 4. 
415. SCHOOL HEALTH PROBLEMS. A study of health education; its 
needl and its place in the curriculum. A consideration of the administrative 
problems of a school health service.   Prerequisite 201. M. & W. II, 2. 
416. THE TEACHING OF HEALTH EDUCATION.   Methods of handling the 
teaching problems of health instruction. Health education programs and 
materials. Counts also toward Education credit. Prerequisite, 415, Kduc. 
211 and 3 other hours. Psych. 211, 321. M. & W. Ill, 2. 
11-1 :—ir\   BuLUtTIN 
PHYSICS 
Mi.  SMITH   MK  HOWB 
Tin  I uence in  Physics consists of courses 111-112, 
211-212, a nal hours, in Physics in courses num- 
;      graduate work 
311 and 313, and 312 and *il4.  Engineering 
sequence lll-ll-' with 113- 
114 will satisf) the Physics requirements for medical and dental 
■ 
HI    GINUUU I'M ■ .ml recitations cover- 
tant priori] i heat   Prerequisite, one 
fear ihould accompany or precede 
I. VI, 3. 
11_\   GaxiaAl   PHYS I taj course   111;  electricity. 
Prerequisites, course  111  and 
metry I, VI. 3. 
113-1H PHYSICS     I       ratory < urses paralleling the work 
of courses 111-112 tered in course 111- 
112 at                      i extei                           training than. i> offered in course 
211 212    Fee   I I II. IH-IV or VI-VII, 2. 
-11    I isentiali o;  mechanics, molecular 
physics and IK e  111-112 am!  Freshman  Mathematics. 
! SOU. III-IV or VI-VII, 3. 
212 i he   more   fundamental  experiments   in 
ity     Prerequisites   course   111-112 and 
1        (3.00. Ill-lV  or VI-VII, 3. 
311.     i An   intermediate   laboratory  course 
113   il   the  theoretical  course covering 
111-112 and UN calculus.   Fee, $3.00. 
VI-VII, 3. 
'l.' v      tern tH  ry course in light, consistmi <»i 
I'.'I interference.   Physics 314 is 
th this laboratory.   Prerequisites, 
course 111-112 $3.00. VI-VII, 3. 
I'SYCIIOLOCY US 
313. MACNMISM AND BucniCITY. This course is an introduction to 
the rabjecl oi magnetism ami electricity, and is intended to be a foundation 
(01 Uiy work in this field. The laboratory course. Physics 311. should be 
taken with this course. Prerequisites, course 111-112 and the calculus. Al- 
ternate course, not offered in 1936-37. Ill, 3, 
314. THEORY of LIGHT,   This course is an introduction to the study of 
geometrical and physical optics. Physics .112 is the corresponding laboratory 
course. Prerequisites, course 111-112 and the calculus. Alternate course; 
not offered in 1936-37. HI. 3. 
333. KINETIC THEORY. A lecture course presenting the kinetic theory 
and elementary thermodynamics. Prerequisites, course 111-112 and the cal- 
culus. Alternate course j offered in 1936-37. 111,3. 
334. KLECTRON THEORY. A lecture course on the electron theory pre- 
MiitniK the current ideas regarding the structure of the atom. Prerequisites, 
course 111-112 and the calculus. Alternate course; offered in 1936-37. 111,3. 
MA.    RADIO, TKUGRAPH AND TELEPHONE.   Laboratory work and lec- 
treating the fundamental principles underlying modern wireless tele- 
graph and telephone circuits.   Prerequisites, course 111-112.   Pee, 3.00.     I, 3. 
4^1-4.<2.    KI.EMENTS  OE   BUCTKICAt   ENGINBaalNG     A   lecture  and   la- 
■ry course presenting the general theory of direct and alternating cur- 
rent circuits and their application to direct and alternating current machin- 
ery.  Prerequisites, course 111-112. 211-212 and the calculus.   Pee, $i.O0. 
W. & F. III. with one 4-hour laboratory period. 4. 
441-442. ADVANCED LABORATORY AND SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Adequately 
prepared students may. with the advice and the approval of the department, 
register for this course which will consist oi advanced work in die lalwr- 
atory or lome special problem. In each case the interest of the student will 
be respected. This course will be limited to seniors who arc majors in the 
department and who have satisfied the department thai their graduation re- 
quirement- will be fulfilled. Hours for work and for conference will be 
arranged in each case. The student may register for two or three hours 
oi this work. Arr., 2 or 3. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MR. LKWIS, Mihs RICK 
A mnjnr in Psychology will include the courses registered in 
the de|>artment (with the exception of 321, which may he omitted 
upon advice of head (if department) and a sufficient number of 
additional semester hours to bring the number up to twenty-four: 
IK. DENisoN L'NIVI s-m  I'.i 1.1.1:11 s 
these  supplementary   hours to  be   selected    Irom   the   following 
courses   / 119, Philosophy 224. 321 or 331- 
332 
-11      IIENEKAL Psvi - eration  <>;   mental 
acth :. thai Kcouni for iti appearance 
I scnsorj  diKrimiiutioil, thinking. 
'' 1. II. I, II. III. IV. 3. 
215,    Exra - A fundamental grounding in labor- 
ator>  lechniq phenomena of human bc- 
ol instructor.   Laboratory, Hon. 
■'■ ed   VI-VI1 eated 1 ond semester 
Wed ai : Fri., III-IV. 2 
118 ol   mental growth 
■ ira ol rapid change    Prerequj* 
■Ite, 51 >n -.i instructor. II, *l. 
319       ' A   consideration   "i    the 
I ol later childhood 
'ami a riationi  in the normal per- 
Prereunisitc, course 318.        II, 3. 
321     l'-i uoioi t or EDI   I A;, introduction to the fundamentals 
■ practice n   the light ••• tl study and 
I investigation    I ■   - 211.   Repeated I, IV. 
VI. 3, 
1
  ■ ■ ■ PSYCHOLOGY    Continued   laboratory 
ol  individual differencei ami ..t   learning. 
Usuallj ursi -'11 ami 215.   Labor- 
-.  M- a Weo\, \ i VII, 2. 
342     P \ ration ol the forms, uses, ami 
Iheorj ompanied by cours)   ;^-'   Prerequisites. 
• mi) be obtained for this 
course during tl ■    numbered  '44    provided th.  courst  hereout- 
lined !      ' Dieted in the junior III. 3. 
411. riates; the suboormaJ and 
the mp Emphasli will be placed 
"'i   borderlini i;   ' and  other  neurotic  ailment-. 
Prerequisite, : hours ol psychology.      VII, 3, 
41_'    R» K Psi -..     \   urvej  ol  "Behavior- 
ism . the more conservative changes  recom 
attempt  to find out   s.jmc ol 
o«   from the psychological  pioneering 
Pre.       ite, S h a    •   psychologj    \ 11 
RELIGION 117 
RELIGION 
MK. STKWART 
The two-fold aim of the instruction in this department is 
general religious culture and preparation for efficient Christian 
service, 
The courses may lead, after further study, to: the ministry, 
the mission field, church director of religious education, super- 
visor of week-day church schools, V. M. C. A. and Y. W. (.'. A. 
wcirk, teacher in school or college, specialized forms of service— 
editorial, secretarial, promotional. The courses also make prepar- 
ation tor the following, though further study is advisable: teacher 
in week-day church school, pastor's assistant. 
111. Tin: Oi.n TSSTAHINT. The historical background, the drvclop- 
ment oi religioui thought, the work ami pi.ice of the leading characters, the 
letting oi  the various books. IV, VI, 3. 
112 I,lh>: AMI TKACHINCS OI II:SI S This course forms a logical 
sequence with course 111. though the two an- independent units. A study 
particularly  of   the  synoptic  Gospels   for   the   facts   oi   Jesu.'   life   and   the 
social bearings oi his teaching ami example. IV. VI. .V 
115 PaiMCrrus OK RELIGIOUS Km CATION. The principles, problems, 
and programs of religious education as carried on by the local church and 
community. Ill, .». 
116. THK MOUKKN CHURCH SCHOOL. A study of the organisation, ad- 
ministration, and aims of the Church School, in its Sunday, week-day. and 
vacation sessions, and its relation to the educational program of the church. 
Ill, 3. 
2,>5-20V>. FlSLD WIIHK IN RELIGION. A course dealing with the 
method-, programs, and aims of such week-end and other field work in re- 
ligion u may be undertaken by Deniiofi students.  Classworlc. conferences) 
Uld active participation  in  BUCh  work  required.   <1|RTI   to  freshmen  without 
credit  For others, one hour of credit per semester. Arr., I. 
211. OLD TESTAMENT PR0FHST8. A more thorough study of the life 
and work of the great  prophetti  the  social  and political  situation in which 
they lived* the reforms they -sought t«> accomplish, and the permanent con- 
118 ION UNIVI k-irv BULUus 
tribuli ighi    Prercquitlte, course 111. 
V 11. 3. 
ClIIKH       II.:.   ..nir-,-  bcgiiu   with   the  account   of 
Acts,    ..- emphasis       I i     [e J Paul, and carries lhc study to 
II- VII. 3. 
i':^:::   ■ >:   religion,  nature of  primi- 
mporarj  i Christian faiths. 
II, 3. 
218.   P L course that seeks  '." discover  the 
in particular to aid in the 
r^railil ICC   thoUKht. 
KS 111-112 II, 3. 
- •  Christian missions. Geo- 
peoplei,   The prob- 
thc   mission i     .    meaning   oi   the   present 
VII, 3. 
I   In::.  WoH   :••   RgUGION,     Not more than 
fourr* in field work may be counted toward graduation. AIT, I. 
'I!     M A practical study of the prin- 
ipplied to the teaching of religious sub- 
tracter    Prereauisite, course 115. 
II, 3. 
Ii  iMATKATIOM.    Principles of story-telling, 
I sources of story material, as 
"..   The educational value of  the dramatized story, 
Pren ursa 111 or 112. and 115.   Not 
offered in 1936-37 II, 3. 
The nature and tunction of worship; 
rari   :- types ol  religious worship. 
■nns   and principles of their evaluation. 
ffered in 19 5-37. VII, 3. 
SOCIOLOGY 
MR. I> IV.MI.IR   MR. WITCRAFT 
A in: II.m must include six hours in 
•in ..r  more  semester  hours  in   Sociology, 
required. 
SPBECH 119 
211.    SOCIAL   PROBLEMS.    Facts   about   American   society   showing   the 
ol  sociological study.   Such problemi as defectiveness, poverty and 
i;   ached in the attempt to gain ■ social and scientific point of 
i ip n  to    ophomorei and juniors.   Seniors should lake course 309 or 
212. VI. VII. X 
_'1_'. MAHKIACK. AND THK FAMILY. Marriage as a developing institU- 
llon in human history, the new stresses put upon it since the industrial revo- 
lution,  population,   birth  control,  psychology   in  the   family  circle,  divorce, 
VI. VII. 3. 
222    SOCIAL INVESTIGATION.   Elementary work with statistical reports; 
'■in and collection oi  social data.   Laboratory work  four clock hours 
a week, two of these being Friday I and  II.   (Either Semester). 2. 
Sot IM   ANTHROPOLOGY.    Primitive peoples, races of mankind, and 
tin-  processes  of   culture,   with  special   reference  to  American   Indians   and 
■ns. II, 4. 
:\2. RAC« I'kom.KMs IN THK I'MTKI) STATES. Immigration; the Ne- 
gro, the Oriental, the Mexican, and other racial groups in American life. 
I n requisite, 3 hour- oi Sociology. II, 4. 
319.    SOCIAL   PSYCHOLOGY.    The   elements   of   general   psychology   are 
posed, and a study is made of the psychological attitudes and currents 
in national and community life.   Prerequisites,  Psychology 211, and 3 hours 
I i   S ■« iology. I, 4. 
321. YOUTH AND DELINQUENCY. Advanced study and research in the 
social  factors involved.   Prerequisite Soc. 211. Ill, 3.   Mr. Witcraft. 
^22. SCOUTING (for men). Leadership training: class organized as a 
troop;  full technique of scouting and its community values. 
Ill, 3.   Mr. Witcraft. 
412.    SOCIAL WORK.    A course preliminary to later vocational  training 
looking toward family case work in its modern phases.   Three hours a week 
in class and 50 clock-hours of supervised social work in Licking County. 
1,4. 
SPKECH 
MR. CROCKER, MR. WOELLHAF 
A major in the department of Speech consists of 24 semes- 
ter hours chosen with advice of instructors. 
I1I-I12. KI.KMKNTS OF Si'KF.cn. An introduction to the fields of speech 
activity: interpretation, dehatiug, puhlic speaking, acting. Voice, gesture, 
platform bearing,  platform manners, diction, and other  important   problems 
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'.  ncc -ir»- considered   Extensive ptac- 
nd criticism   Studenti will !*■ expected u> five fifteen minutes ■ week 
Lectures, tea    outside reading! tod notebook. 
Thru- lections, 1. II, VI. 3.  Mr. Crocker. 
213-214    I--: READING.   Principles and problems of literary 
open to freshmen.  Extensive practice and 
ism III. iv. 2.   Mr. Woellhaf. 
215 21 \M- CON8T«UCTION.     The technique of design- 
work in design ami theory Mip- 
.i*ue it tin theatre.   Subjects covered: history «>i 
flat construction, lighting, stage 
planning    Recommended t<> those expecting to teach 
irt    The student i- advised :<> take freehand draw- 
ing. An 111-112, beta .; mth i>:J- course        \'I. .*.   Mr. Woellhaf. 
21S     S I   imposition   of    manuscripts;    rhetorical 
V considered carefully; analysis of  speeches of 
the masters of public address.   Nut open to freshmen. 
Mun. VI VII. 2    Mr. Crocker. 
219     I \~*   DglATtXO.    The <i'i<stions to be used in the in- 
- will 1* Itudicd and members of the teams will be chosen 
from this class. Lectures, briefs «<i public questions, research, and much 
practice before the group < Ipen to all students who wish to debate, both 
nun  and wi n >.  hoUTl  in  debating  may be counted toward 
graduation. Men., VI-VII, 2.  Mr. Crocker. 
221 Hi BIKIS9 AND pROreastONAL SrtAKINC. A course in advanced 
public speaking open only to those who lecurc permission from the instruc- 
tor.   'I iu- coin rned with the delivery of carefully prepared speech- 
es appropriate and professional life    Lectures, papers, readings, 
and per .vial  conference  with the inst- I III. .V   Mr.  Crocker. 
22   224     Tin:\7>i   WORKSHOP.    A   laboratory  course  at   the  theatre. 
I pj    tict ni constructing scenery, shifting scenery, stage management, 
etc     May   I*    elected  separately   or  in  con- 
with 215 216   Open only to upperclasamen. 
Arr.. 2.   Mr   Woellhaf. 
I (pen   to   upperclassmen.    The   casts   for   the   four 
will  !*■  * hos.-n   from  this  class  and   Masquers.   Those  not  re- 
IS in these productions will study scene- from Shakespeare. Ibsen, 
Hi'...in!   and  Others,  and  give informal  lalH>rat«>ry  per- 
Th   7 <>  KM., 2.   Mr. Woellhaf. 
229-230      SECOND  YKAR or  A<TIM.     Not  more than eight credit hours 
g may be counted toward graduation.  Th. 7-9 P.M., 2. Mr. Woellliaf. 
ZOOLOGY 121 
311. TUB TEACHING OF SKICH. History o( rhetorical thought, psy- 
chology of language, phonetics, the text, collateral reading, the shaping of 
speech curriculum, the leading oi the class hour. Counts also toward Ed- 
ucation credit.   Prerequisite, Kduc. 211 and .1 other hours. Psych. 211, 321. 
Wed., Vl-VII.   Mr. Crocker. 
312. KllKToklCAl. TIIKOKV. Historical and critical survey of the prin- 
cipal theories in regard to speech composition ami delivery, from Aristotle 
to the present time with special emphasis on the classical period . Collateral 
reading, reports, lectures, papers. Wed., VI-VII, 2.  Mr. Crocker. 
315-316.   PLAY DIUCTION.   The planning, rehearsing, and laboratory 
production of one full length play will constitute a part of the required 
work. Extensive reading of plays suitahle for production will he required. 
Prerequisite. 215-216, and consent of the instructor.     VI, 2.  Mr. Woellhaf. 
ZOOLOGY 
MR. LlNDSBY, MR. MORGAN 
Course 111-112 of the department of Botany may lie sub- 
stituted for Zoology 111-112 as preparation for advanced courses 
if necessary for the completion of major or pre-professional re- 
quirements. Courses 111-112 and 113-114 meet the entrance re- 
quirements of medical colleges as a minimum; 211-212 is recom- 
mended by all medical colleges in addition and 224 is recommend- 
ed by all anil required by a few. Majors in this department should 
be arranged with the professor in charge; a major must include 
111-112 and 11.5-114 or an acceptable equivalent and either 211- 
212 or 223 and 224. Courses 111-112 and 113-114 are essentially 
the same as course 111-112 of previous years; 111-112 includes 
.ill subject matter of general interest while 113-114 is planned as 
a supplementary course for major students. 
111-112. ANIMAL BlOLOOY. An introductory course in biology based 
principally but not exclusively upon animals. Topics considered include the 
properties of living matter, its organisation, and the principles of its re- 
action to environment. Development of the individual, heredity, and evolu- 
tion are considered briefly. One laboratory exercise per week illustrates the 
lecture material. Fee, $1.25 per hour of credit. lectures Mon.. Wed., 11; 
T.. Th., VI. Laboratory any one of the following two-hour periods: Fri. I- 
II. Mon. Wed., VI-VII. 3. Mr. Lindsey, Mr. Morgan. 
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11 ; 114     M* VIII  LOGY.   A survc] -   kuigdotn based on the 
I imp rtant . be taken with 111 112 or 
two two hour periods 
I--   « 1   II 2    Ml    I.indsey. Mr.  Morgan. 
HI   of   the   human 
No prerequisite*. 
IV, 3,   Mr.  Morgan. 
211 MPAKATivi  ANATOMY.   A study 
hi i      iftcation 
r is devoted to the com- 
liU of   detailed 
an amphibian, a reptile 
■        ol  the instructor.   Fee. 
$125 pel Ursa 111 112 and 11.1-114.   Lec- 
,   W. I    Pri., ill IV        4.   Mr. Morgan. 
te sti '   tebrates, chief- 
. ■■   ■  ■ th the preparation and study of tit- 
sues   i ■     1:     ! I I   I     . $1 25 per hour of credit. 
tory period] ol two hours each, or 
the instructor.    Not 
■ 
rhu        III     y Wed     l-'n.   Ill  [V     5,    Mr.   I.indsey. 
224        •■ I]       tl     fom ttion ol the m-rm cells, cleav- 
: ucturai in the vtrte- 
i  ol ceil behaviour and of the 
illow  22.1 hut  may be 
iisites, courses  111- 
112 and 113-114.  1 edit   Offered first semester 1936- 
r M [11     .W       Fri. IIMV.   5.   Mr. I.indsey. 
22: _'.' \   study   "f   the   relationship  of 
The factors operative in living 
and the mechanism of their per- 
itioni constitute the chief 
lemester 1936-37.  Frospec- 
II. 2.  Mr. I.indsey. 
The  morphology,  classification  and economic 
Itrol.   A brief introductory course. 
•   morphology and enough work 
■ :i to recognize the com- 
Mi 112   Lectures, 'lues.. Thurs., IV; 
III |\     Pee, $1.25 per hour of credit   Not offered in 
3 
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SUMMER SESSION 
'I'lic Summer Session of Denison University is eight weeks in 
length. The term for 1936 will o|>cn on the seventeenth of June. 
Detailed announcement* oi the course* and other matters concern- 
ing the Summer Session will lie made later in a social bulletin. 
\ll regulations concerning entrance requirements, requirements 
fur graduation, and tile like are in effect in the Summer Session, 
For the oast four summers almost every division of the Uni- 
versity lias been in operation. Last summer there were twenty- 
seven men and women on the staff of instruction, most of whom 
were members of the regular staff. The wide range of courses 
offered in practically every division of the University, including 
courses required for the Elementary Teachers Certificate, makes 
I the accommodation oi students who may wish to contimu 
their work for the A.M. degree or for a teacher"s certificate. 
In addition to the general academic opportunities offered, the 
University endeavors to provide in the Summer Session lor all 
Students and teachers who have social interests either practical 
01 theoretical. A special effort is made by the University, through 
ii- assembly programs, to bring the students into contact with a 
number oi outstanding men and women in the various fields oi 
human endeavor. There is an inspiration in Gnuiville's scenic 
beauty which is the natural ally of classroom institution in the 
creative arts.   It is to he hoped that these combined influences will 
enable students t" make real achievements in art. music, dramatics, 
Uld creative writing. 
Practically the entire equipment of the University buildings, 
grounds, libraries, laboratories, gymnasiums, etc—is available for 
the Summer Session work. 
EXPENSES: 
Registration  Fee $ 2.00 
Tuition Fee: for eight weeki, one semester hour 5.00 
Rooms: in the dormitories, $2.00 a week  lo.OO 
Board: approximately $4.50 a week HUM 
Laboratory Fees: to be determined by the course. 
For special Summer Session catalogue write: Director of (he Summer Session. 
The Conservatory of Music 
FACUL/n 
11 Es< H M \N  A.M. 
in Guild of Organisti 
Director <i> i    | Musk 
mte of Denison Universit) in Piano and Organ; Grad- 
uate Student,   Harvard University.  1911-12,  under  Walter  R. 
rlingame  Hill;  1912-13, under   llujjo 
Kaun and Piano under Victor Heinze, Berlin; under l-'rwin Stein 
ami others, Universit) of Vienna, 1929-30. 
FANNII   I lii-ii',  FAUAI 
I of Musii 
/'km.i 
Pupil in Piano of I Emil Ecker, Toledo, Ohio; Constantin 
Sternberg, Philadelphia; Bertrand Roth, Dresden; Tobias Matthay 
and Claud.- F. Pollard, London; Bruce Simonds, 1935. Student in 
\ ienna 
WILLIAM W. WELLS 
I 'ioloncello 
Graduate of the Royal Conservatory, Wurzburg. Member of 
the Cincinnati Symphony and the Philharmonic Symphony; for 
seven years, under Walter Damrosch in the Mew York Symphony 
«Irchestra 
SAM < '.I.I.I'KR 
l  lolin 
Pupil ol llenr) Schradieck, Theodore Spiering, Alois Trnha 
and Joseph Vchron ii Violin and of Frederick II. Stivens and 
R. II. Miles in Tl i 
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BRAYTON STARK, A.B., Mus.B., F.A.G.O. 
University Organist 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Organ and Theory 
Graduate of the Guilmant Organ School; post graduate work 
a! the Eastman School of Music; theory with T. Tcrtius Noble, 
and organ with Joseph Bonnet, organist of the Cathedral of St. 
Eustache, Paris. Fellow of the American Guild of Organists; 
director of musical Christ Church. Corning, N. Y. 
SUE HAURY 
Piano 
Graduate of Bethel Academy and the Peabody Conservatory; 
postgraduate study at the New England Conservatory and the 
Juilliard Foundation; Instructor at the Maryland School for the 
Blind and at Occidental College, Los Angeles,   Pupil of Alfred 
Butler, George Boyle. Richard Stevens and Olga Samaroff. 
ARTHUR Hurt, A.B. 
Public School Music and Solfeggio 
Graduate of Denison, 1928; Teacher of Music at Richmond, 
Indiana and at Winston-Salem, North Carolina; Director of Mu- 
sic at the Granville Baptist Church and supervisor in the Granville 
Public Schools. 
MAKCARET COBBIN, MUS.B, 
Voice 
Pupil of Estelle Liebling, Herbert Could and Bernard Tay- 
lor; on the faculty of Drake University, 1931-1935. 
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GENERAL INFORMATK IN 
ENTRAK   !    Rl Ql [REMENTS 
The requirement foi entrance to any of the regulai  four year 
There are no I i mal 
■'. students in classes ami (or pri- 
vate instructioi nd tl I abilitj to profit by the In- 
work i.i the year is divided into two semes- 
ters    see tl                     Calendai on page 5), and students may 
best i                                . at the beginning of • semester, al- 
be taken up at any time.   No registra- 
leaa than tin- remainder of the 
-inn •• 
REQUIREMEN IS Ft »R GRADUATION 
B \.   1 i i LI II   i'l'   M      -I.     I >ECREE 
The ' Hers the degree of Bachelor Music upon 
■in hours as outlined on pages 12-13 
Bulletin which can  l«- secured   from the 
2  111,112,201,202,221,222,311,312, 
331, 332, 441, and 44.' in the Department oi Theorj are required. 
In addition tw urs each week ), forty- 
and four hours of ensemble 
mail '.'      urs    re in college sub- 
"i  ARTS \\ ITB MUSIC MAJOR 
■ the A.B. degree with a major in thec- 
urs in Theory, 8 hours in applied 
Ensemble Music   oi the A l'.. degree may be 
in Applied Music with _'4 hours in Theory 
Vpplied Music and 4 hours in Ensemble Music. 
l'i ri i'   Si II m   Music COURSE 
fi i Supervisors of Music in Public Schools 
of Bachelor of Music.  The 128 
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hours of this course arc listed on page 16 of the Conservatory 
Bulletin. They arc divided into the following main groups: Lib- 
eral Arts 30 hours, Education 24 hours. Theoretical Music 40, 
Applied Music 24, Physical Education 4 hours, and elective 6 
hours. The requirements of this course are fixed by the State 
Department of Education. Thorough and adequate preparation is 
supplemented by practice teaching in the public schools, All the 
work is approved by the State Department and graduates receive 
the State Certificates without further examination. 
DIPLOMAS ANB CERTIFICATES 
The two degrees, Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of Arts 
cannot be granted in the same year to any one candidate but a 
Student graduating from college who has majored in music and 
fulfilled certain other requirements as outlined in the Conservatory 
Bulletin, is granted a Diploma or Certificate on recommendation 
of tli«- Conservatory Faculty. Each candidate for the dipl 
must give a public recital during the senior year. To students suh- 
-i luting a certain amount of work in Normal Training or pul ! 
school music for the graduating recital and giving promise of apt 
for teaching, a certificate is granted instead of a diploma 
Students completing satisfactorily any integral part of the wi i 
offered in the various departments of the Conservatory, involving 
nol less than a year's study, may obtain an officially signed state- 
ment to thai effect, together with a copy of the' Registrar's record. 
Music LIBRARY 
The  music branch of  the  University Library, consisting of 
Ovei  our thousand volumes of literature and music, is housed at 
the Conservatory, and is available on the same terms as the main 
library.    There  is also a  collection   of   primitive  musical  instru- 
ments of great interest, most of which have been presented by 
n alumni. 
PRACTICE PIANOS 
The Conservatory is equipped with practice pianos.   Hours 
and rooms for practice should he engaged at the time of register- 
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ing, and no other use of instruments 01 rooms is allowed without 
.-|K , ;,il  perm in. 
Ki:. it M.- AND CONCEITS 
Student recitals take place frequent!) throughout the year, 
and students are expected to attend. All student* are under ob- 
ligate n to perl nn at recitals when so directed by their instructor. 
Students are not perform in public without the know- 
and consi nl ol the instructor 
Besidi - i!.i :■ stivals of the Choral Societ) and various other 
erts, a numbei of facult) recitals are given during tin- year, 
and several artist recitals, most "i which are free to Conservatory 
students 
MUSK AL < IRGAN IZAI IONS 
a    ' ■' ' ' Mr. !■'.-. liiiiaii. Director, 
Membership i- open to .-ill who can read music sufficiently well. 
Two principal concerts an  given each year, with notable artists 
ling to il • •    ustom, Handel's "Messiah" 
is sung each year at Christti lounod's "Faust", Rossini's 
'Hymn of Praise", "Elijah" and 
"
Sl
   ' raylor's "Hiawatha", 
Verdi's "Aida",  Frai ititudes",  Bizet's  "Carmen" and 
ia Rusticana", Bach's "Passion, According to 
St. Mattl   w". Haydn's "Seasons" and Klgar's "Dream of Geron- 
tl) given.  Rehearsals are held on Mon 
daj ■   ■ m the college yeai 
Ira   Mi   Eschman Director,   Mem- 
>P '- not limited to students in the University, but offers to 
anyone ol   sufficient abilitj   the opportunity  of  playing  classical 
rn compositions undci suitable direction.  The Orches- 
tra assists the Choral Society in presenting some of its oratorios, 
l
"-'
:
'
-
    ■•' a       I  independently in the spring. 
Regular rehearsals are held on Tuesdaj muni-, throughout the 
college year.   Membership is free to those admitted, 
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(c) The Denison Glee Club. This is an organization of forty 
young men chosen by annual competitive examination from the 
men of the University community. About twenty concerts are 
given each year, engagements being filled in Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
New  York,  Michigan,  Indiana and   Illinois.   The programs con- 
sist of classical numbers, popular glees, and college songs. 
(d) The Shtpardsm Git* Club. This club consist, of thirty- 
two girls, and with the exception of the officers is reorganized 
each fall by competitive examination. An annual concert is given 
in May.   The club comprises the host   voices of the College and 
Conservatory. 
CONSERVATORY  BULLETIN 
A Bulletin is published containing additional information re- 
tarding the Conservatory.   A copy may he obtained by addressing 
Conservatory of Music. Denison University, Granville, Ohio. 
EXPENSES IN CONSERVATORY 
TUITION PER SEMESTER 
In Pianoforte, Voice. Organ, Violin, Violoncello, or Wind Instru- 
ments 
Two private lessons per week $50.00 
One private lesson per week  27,50 
In Advanced  Harmony, Counterpoint, Public School Music 
or History of Music : (lass lesson, three hours per week  12.00 
In Form, Canon and Fugue, Composition, Elementary Har- 
mony,   Terminology.   Appreciation,   or   Orchestration 
and  Conducting:   Class   l.cvsons,  etc.,  two hours  per 
week       8.00 
Student paying regular college tuition may elect "Elementary 
Harmony" and "Appreciation" without extra charge. 
In Solfeggio, I. II, III, and IV, four hours per week   16.00 
Kent of  piano  for practice, per semester  hour  (i.e. one 
hour a week   for a semester)      1.00 
Kent of pipe organ for practice ]>er hour 15 
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Students taking Conservatory work totaling $50.00 may elect 
collegi work, in addition, at the rate of $<>..:ii per semester hour. 
All special fees and the hospital fee are required except in the 
case '•: students taking only private lessons in the Conservatory. 
Rebate, Students dropping music before the middle of the 
semester must m emenl for the rebate with the Director 
of the C risen itory. 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
THEORY  \ND HISTORY 
MR. ESCHMAN, MR. STARK, MR. Ilnr 
College credit  may  !*■  obtained  for an)   of  the  numhered 
mplete the theoretical course are 
advised to take courses 111-112, 321-222. 331-332, and 441-442. 
■ tive yi ars. 
101. The Appreciation of Music. \ non-technical course, 
open ti all students of the University. The ■ bject is t" point out 
tructural principles of musical art and to show what con- 
stitute, real merit in any field of musical activity. The work em- 
braces lectures and analysis, collateral reading and critical reports 
I current recitals VII, 1.   Mr. Eschman. 
102 Mi lent Musi A course in the analysis and apprecia- 
tion ol ary music.   Not given in 1936-37. 
VII. _'.   Mr. Eschman, 
103-104 Chorus, Orchestra or Band and ensemble training. 
Three hour are required t"r one ! u c liege credit. The course 
can in Music 203 204, for a total 
of foul AIT., I.   Mr. Eschman, 
106.    'II..     '. n  Operas.   Given  in   1936-37.    (Alter- 
nates with Music 102). VII, _'.  Mr, Eschman. 
111-11-'.    Elementary  Harmony.   This course or its equiv- 
site to all higher courses.   It embraces a detailed 
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study Hi the modern system of musical notation, the analysis of 
rhythm, practice on scale writing and transposition.   The work 
Concludes with a study of elementary harmony including triad con- 
nection. This course is required of all freshmen planning to grad- 
uate from the conservatory. 
I or IV, 2.  Mr. Kschman and assistants. 
113-114.    Solfeggio.    A course in ear training and musical 
dictation.   Fee, $16 each semester. I days, VI, _'.   Mr. Huff. 
201. History of Music to the Eighteenth Century. The work 
consists largely of assigned reading, with written reports, tests 
and theses. A collection of primitive instruments serves to illus- 
trate these early stages of music, and typical music of the succes- 
sive periods is rendered in class so far as possible. Not offered in 
1936-37. VI, 3.  Mr. Kschman. 
202. History of Music from the Eighteenth Century to the 
1    lent time. Continuation of Course 201.  Not offered in 1936-37. 
VI, 3.  Mr. Eschman. 
213-214     Solfeggio.   Second year.   Fee, $16 each semester. 
4 days, VII, 2. Mr. I faff. 
22]-222. Advanced Harmony. Review of intervals and 
triads; dominant and secondary chords; suspensions; augmented 
and altered chords; modulations; organ-point; the harmonization 
of given melodies in bass or soprano, mostly in four parts, and 
the composition of simple original pieces. Solfeggio and elemen- 
tary theory arc prerequisite, with knowledge of the pianoforte 
sufficient at least to play an ordinary hymn-tune at sight. 
I and IV, 3.  Mr. Kschman and Mr. Stark. 
301. Terminology and Conducting. The elements of music 
and conducting as applied to the practice of music in the schools. 
[V, 2.   Mr. Huff. 
302. Orchestration. The study of instruments and their 
combination! with the practice of orchestrating for school pur- 
poses. IV, 2,   Mr. Huff. 
311-312. Musical form. Study of thematic construction 
and elements of composition, through analyses of the principal in- 
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strumental forms, as illustrated in the works of classic and modern 
composers, Courses 221-222 must ordinarily precede this work, 
but by special permission ma) IK- taken in the same years. Alter- 
nate- with Music 201 _'. and given in 1936 37 
III. 2.   Mr. Eschman. 
313-314.Public School Music Methods.   This course cover- 
in del rades and all methods now in 
use it  the - '     I. Relal ms in the psychology oi teaching 
ssed. II. 3.   Mr. Huff. 
331-332.    Counterj iini     Thi principles of harmony applied 
to the melodious treatment of two ot more voice pan- in combina- 
tion,   Free harm I choral melodies, two, three, and four 
•  :|K.nit iii the several orders; contrapuntal and imitative 
• in different voices for organ and strings, 
se -'-'I 222 |uisite and some proficiency in piano 
plaj h               lired III. 3.   Mr. Stark. 
441-442.   Composition.    Analysis and composition of canon 
and   fugue and  I ms of  polyphonic music   Free 
compositii n of vocal and instrumental work-. Courses 221-222, 
331 332 a •'    with some proficiency in pianoforte or 
II, 2   Mr  Eschman. 
APPLIED MUSIC 
credit in applied music (piano, 
voice. et< ■ required for the Bachelor of Musk degree. Eight 
sen* ire credited majoring in any de|artment 
toward the  Bachelor of   \rts ee in the college provided the 
for stud}  ii music in the third grade of the six 
National Music Teachers' Association.  For 
majors in Ap] I 16 hours may be accredited. 
The i ■  numbered as follows: Piano, Violin. Violon- 
cello, \ 111 112, 211-212, 311-312, and 411-412 for 
the lir-t. second, third and I ■ in the subject, each course 
numbei bout ol college credit per semester for one 
lesson and five hours practice a week. 
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Piano, Violin, Violoncello, Voice or Organ 121-122, 221-222, 
321-322, 421-422, for the resiiective years, each course number 
representing two hours of college credit per semester for two les- 
sons and ten hours practice a week. 
PIANO 
MISS FARRAR, MISS HAURY 
No set course is specified, but the work is adapted to the in- 
dividual pupil, and the teaching preserves the cultural point of view 
as much as the professional. Foundation* are thoroughly laid in a 
study of the instrument itself and of the natural laws of an ade- 
quate technique are considered merely the basis of artistic interpre- 
tation. The principles of expression are taught by means of the 
music of both classic and romantic composers. 
Void 
Miss CORBIN 
The object of this instruction is the correct placing of the 
voice, so that the tones are even and firm throughout the entire 
range. Stress is laid on the control of the breath, rhythm, and 
phrasing, together with enunciation and stage presence. Use is 
made of the classic song literature of all schools, especially the 
German, and of our own American song writers. 
ORGAN 
MR. STARK 
A certain facility at the piano and in sight-reading is neces- 
sary and this must be proved to the satisfaction of the instructor, 
who may prescribe such additional work as may seem advisable 
in preparation. A good organ touch, comprising legato and stac- 
cato playing, steadiness and smoothness of style, arc the objective 
aims. 
Carl's Master Studies for Organ and Bach's Little Preludes 
and Fugues compose the ground work of study. This is followed 
by sonatas by Mendelssohn, Merkle, Guilmant, selections by 
Widor, Dubois, Hoellman, Lemare, Uest, Hollins, liuck and Park- 
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er. Special attention is hymn playing, accompanying ami 
cj   tration to meet the practical needs of church work. 
VIOLIN ASH VIOLOK 
Ma. GELFEI  MI  WELLS 
n and clear  intonation  receive a  large 
• llowed bj I special exercises to 
nun  the no Is of  tl en<  becomes  more 
proficient, pieces ncertos bj   classic and modern 
masters will be studied.   It is the pur]   -   to work not only for 
ency, but also for the higher and broader plane of 
artistic  conception  and   interpretation.   At   least  two   semesters 
piai re required of candidates for graduation,   Stu- 
dents are ei I in ensemble playing, and those sufficiently 
advai Imitted to the Universitj Orchestra.   The exper- 
ience thus gained is not the least valuable pan of the training, and 
is required "f candidates for graduation. 
ENSEMBLE CLAS 
[i)     Solfeggio I-1I.   Four hours )>er week. First Year. 
VI.   Mr. Huff. 
Solfeggio I1I-IV.   Four hours per week, Second Year. 
VII.   Mr. Huff. 
'I his work, or a satisfactory equivalent is required of all can- 
didates for graduation in any department of the Conservatory. 
The course is provided to meet the m. ds of all who are in any 
degree deficient in the fundamental principles of music, such as 
rhythm. Intervals, and scale-, or who are unable to read vocal or 
instrumental music readily at sight, It includes both ear-training 
and sight-singing. 
(b)    Normal Class    Miss Farrar.   This course is offered at 
the request of piano students and is designed as preparation for 
the teaching of piano One year of harmony and piano in the 
Conservatory are prerequisites 
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(c) I'iano Classes—Miss I'arrar and Miss Haury. En- 
semble classes are maintained in piano, both duet and quartette 
work being done. The classes are free to all registered in the Con- 
servatory, and this work is required of all pupils sufficiently ad- 
vanced. 
(d) String Classes—Mr. Gelfer and Mr. Eschman. As far 
as material offers practice is held in trio and quartette work, with 
performances in public and suitable occasions. Advanced pupils 
are coached in ensemble with piano. 
THE SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI 
An organization founded in 1846 composed of the graduates 
and former students of Denison University for the purpose of 
assisting the college as circumstances may require. The Society 
maintains a central office, employs an executive secretary and two 
assistants, publishes the Denison Alumnus, assumes respon- 
libilit) for the recruiting of new students, has charge of the col- 
lege publicity, and cooperates with the administration of the Col- 
in promoting the interests of the college, working with the 
alumni membership and with friends of the institution. 
OFFICERS OF THK SOCIETY AND MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL 
President, Clarence I.. Fox     1012 Stephens*! Bhlg.. Octroi!, Mich. 
I:irsl Vice President, George M. Roudeboth J10.i Huntington kd. 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Second Vice President, Henry S. Stout 25 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio 
Executive Secretary, John I.. Bjclke Granville, Ohio 
nit Secretary. I.. Gene Wolfe Granville.  Ohio 
Assistant Secretary, Marsena Cox Granville, Ohio 
l.cc Shepard, '05 Cincinnati 
Margaret Scasholcs Kiggs, '20 Newark 
Francis W. Shepardson, 'K2  Granville 
Sara Taylor Woodyard, '17  Oak Park 
Phil S. Bradford, '12 Columbus 
Clarence I.. Fox, '15 Detroit 
Homer E. Wickenden,   12  New York 
George Roudebuih, '15  Cleveland 
Laurence Baldwin, '24 Columbus 
John Beattie, '07  Evanston 
Eugene Exman, '22  New York 
Henry S. Stout.   15   ... .      Dayton 
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I Fi Id    It '!i.,n.ipolisi 
Prank B   A    New  York Cny. 
ALUMNI   \SSl IC1 \TION ROSl ER 
uUrtsi it given i 
John  ; • hamber St.. Boston 
U2 Mill St. East Aurora, M, Y. 
Prof. and*. R dlands, Calif. 
r Mu.cum. University of Chicago 
Clai M Baptist Church, Denver 
13536 St   M :•       Are . Detroit. Mich. 
1016 Chestnut St.. Brie, Pa. 
C. 1 ) E. Water St., Milwaukee. VVis. 
I "in      Cau Bkhj   New York City 
Handel, 418 Seventh St.. I'arkersburg 
Sum) Lane, Overbrook Hills, Pa. 
Mr» V.  Icon Si    Carnegie, Pa. 
ist, Rochester, N. Y. 
Frank < i   Kruh. 7501 Milan Ave.. St. Louis. Mo. 
DC l:    Lento.     1360 Iris St, N.W, Washington 
. ft   'ii in Ohio 
Elisabeth Lewis, 518 Wilbeth Road 
ludson Cranilelt, 719 Prospect Street 
William Wiley, 411 Contoer Avenue 
P emins;, i  o Ohio Hell Telephone Co. 
4_'3 Oakview Place. Cincinnati 
Bish  p,   11217  Bcllflower  Road 
.     tadn ws, 152X Lincoln Road 
Mrs  .1  o  Whiu- 229 N   6th Street 
P  ul   I- •    chatter,   Callahau   iluihling 
Harold Draut, 1718 Yankee Road 
Masteller, 217 K. Burgess Street 
Dt   T. M. Patrick   207 W. Main Street 
i 617 E  Washington Street 
Dorman K   Richardson, 114 Delaware Avenue 
Karl Babb, Xenia 
Vashti Junes, 1294 Greenwood Avenue 
Degrees Conferred in June, 1935 
HONORARY DEGREES 
Leslie Hates Moss, Doctor of Divinity 
Raymond Cecil Moore, Doctor of Science 
JUKI Fnsdick Baldwin, Doctor of the Humanities 
Frederick Leroy llutson. Doctor of the Humanities 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Constance Margaret Addcnhrooke 
Anne Elizabeth Anderson 
Carlyn Maudana Ashley 
Viva liarton 
Mary Constance  Bclknap 
1 leien Jeantictte Binder 
t atherine Black 
ibetb  Martin Burl 
Ceorgaima England Clement 
Marjory Amy Collins 
Gladys Jessie Cook 
Ann  Ullda Cooper 
Charlene f'.ilman Cunningham 
Mary Muriel  Drtweiler 
Carol Priscilla Dorr 
Mat)   I'erry  Doughty 
Martha llarford  Hddy 
Shirley Mae Evans 
Jean Helen Euell 
Marjorie Belle Gage 
Olive Laura Gault 
Dorothea May Griffith 
Thelma Vaughan Harrison 
Dorothy Eltna Hartshorn 
I leien Louise Hess 
Ruth Woodworth Howells 
Mildred Alice Hudson 
Mary Barbara Hunter 
Margaret Eliae Huston 
Marjorie Lois Jump 
Prances Elizabeth Lamont 
Laura Antoinette Landrum 
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Florence Jane Latter 
Jean Mildred  Lindstrom 
Ruth Elizabeth  McBurney 
Marthabelle McClure 
Jean  Alice  MacRae 
Elizabeth Dora Madill 
Rebecca Dean Mathews 
Sally Menaul 
Helen Gladys Merchant 
Sara Newton 
Sarah  Frances O'Bannon 
Esmah Alice Orcutt 
Dorothy Louise Payne 
Mary Lucile  Perry 
Nancy Viola Petty 
Hazel Lucille Phillips 
Mary Ellen Rohhins 
Eileen Roberts 
Edith Virgene Roc 
Naomi Rosenfield 
Ida  Virginia   Roudchush 
Elizabeth   Padelford   Scot! 
Miriam Jeaimettc Sears 
Lena Eloise Smith 
Glenna Ellen Suanp 
Hester Bcrnice Snider 
Phyllis Pearl  Snydcr 
Vinnie Alma Stahl 
Lois Marie Starkey 
Margaret   Marie Talbott 
Marjorie Louise Tharp 
Elizabeth Eleanor Thomas 
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M  -    .ill Thuma 
Julia Ann Un 
■ 
Charlotte Wadsworth 
\ 
\   ■ 
■ 
■   ■ 
■ 
-man 
Arthw bull 
■ 
I CC Dix 
I I 
Paul  I 
Thomai 5   tt Fergv 
loon, Jr. 
-■enlee 
Thomai 
Richmi 
hi ;n   11.itch 
\\. > ■ ■  W odi m  Hayi * 
CharU    W    iam H< 
i ■ 
I irorth 
■ 
Richard  Morrison Kimhal! 
rt  Myron Kincaid 
Harvej Edward Klunder 
naid Lambert 
Stevens Leitch 
:  Bride 
• McKechnie 
McKee, jr. 
Marvin 
Mawtunney, Jr. 
LcRoy  Maxwell 
:  Mittcndorf 
John  Francis Montaj 
Hcndrick  Nicholi 
Sam B. Nicola 
Hasclbne Norton. Jr. 
!  Olt 
John Dexter Osmond. Jr. 
John Otis 
Dal   Pan 
Jack Rowlen kingcr 
Max Boyd  Rossclot 
Lcander Russell 
Edwin  Crater   Senhauser 
Ray Shilling, Jr. 
Edward Malcolm Smith 
Robert Brownamitn Taylor 
Milton William VoUceni 
Elbert Joy  Waldorf 
Ronald Vale Well* 
('.rover Benjamin Wicl;cndcn 
Harold Forbes Wiley 
James Henderson Winborn 
Car!  Hoskk Ztmmer 
DIPLOMAS IN CON'SERA ATORY 
Viva  Bartoi    Piam I   la Marshall Thuma, Violin 
CERTIFICATES IN PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
Viva I'- - Marshall 1 huma 
■ 
CERTIFICATES IN PIANO 
Eliiabi th  Veale 
Degrees Conferred in September, 1935 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Ruih Deronda Evaiu 
Junnia Esther Jones 
I.. .   Mai Woflfl I ■mi 
Woodrow Amos 
J< iepti I'.mainicl Bainer 
Paul Wood Cleveland 
Clyde Francis Forry 
Ita Wheeler Martin 
Samuel Louis Rogers 
William Franklin Sacfkow 
Hoyt Hamilton Scott 
Honors and Prizes Awarded in I 935 
ELECTION n> MEMBERSHIP IN PHI BETA KAPPA 
Carlyn Ashley 
Richard Ashley 
Muriel Detweiler 
Frank  Hullingsworth 
Margaret  Huston 
Rkhard James 
Kenneth Maxwell 
Sally Menaul 
Gladys Merchant 
SENIORS 
•Clinton  Nichols 
John Olt 
John Osmond 
Hazel Phillips 
"Glcnna Snapp 
Robert Taylor 
Elizabeth Thomas 
Lela Thuma 
Ellen Wadsworth 
Harold Wiley 
JUNIORS 
Miriam Dickerson Dorothy Fuller 
•Elected in Junior Year. 
THE FRESHMAN CHEMISTRY PRIZE 
Roy I.inson 
THE GILPATRICK SCHOLARSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE IN MATHEMATICS 
Harold Wiley 
THE WOODLAND CHEMISTRY PRIZE 
First, Sarah Gross Second,  Howard  Bigclow 
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■ Maxwell Third, James Wootcn 
Second, !l"«ar,l B p Fourth, Wilbur Christians and 
Loren Sonera, tied 
im. SAMSON TALSOI  PI CKI ros Biau RXABINC 
1
 "■' Second, Sarah   Marr 
HENI    5. Sfovr IMPOSITION 
uul 
I Ub  H    IN    El 0NOMK > 
. th Thomas 
DKLTA KAPPA 
Richard I 
■ 
Tbonuu Hagc 
rlartnan 
Richard 
Sail) ll< 
Gletuu ■ 
Robert Taylor 
l . I M* V I.   H 
Clint.™   Nichols 
Richard  Kimball 
Rolnrrt  Marvin 
Kinncth  Maxwell 
Clinton Nichols 
John Osmond 
l.cla Thuma 
Ellen  Wadsworth 
Kenneth Maxwell 
l)l PARTMBHT M.     HONOtS 
I       ■
■   ■ 
rtl    Engine* ring Science, Mathematics 
LI        '.'■■■■■    ■ 
nontici 
'.•■■■      ; 
ii ent, History 
John Oil 
Join;  ' I 
Physu   .   Mathematics 
■ 
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Carlyn Ashley, English 
Viva Bartun, Music 
Muriel Detweiler, Sociology 
Carol Dorr, Physical Education 
Mary Barbara Hunter. Mathematics 
Margaret Huston, Modern Language 
Elizabeth  Madill. English 
Sally Menaul, Modern Language 
Gladys Merchant, English 
Lucilc Ferry, Physical Education 
Hani Phillips, Mathematics 
Naomi Roscnlicld, Modem Language 
Glenoi Snapp, Modern Language, English, Education 
Elizabeth Thomas. Economics 
Lela 1 himia. Music 
Ellen Wadsworth. Modern Language 
ANNUAL HONORS 
Carlyn Ashley 
Mary Brown 
Janet ChattCfl 
Helen Darrov 
Muriel Detweiler 
Miriam  I)ickers'in 
Shirley  Fitch 
li rothj   Puller 
Marjiiru- Gage 
Martha Hering 
Harriett   Herron 
Sally Menaul 
Gladys Merchant 
Louise Mittcndorf 
Evelyn  Murton 
Mar)  .lain   Xesliitt 
Ha/el   Phillips 
Elizabeth Plum 
Virginia Reeie 
Elizabeth Sears 
Susie Lee Shehon 
Virginia   Ue  Shcpard 
Esther Smith 
Glenna Snapp 
Charlotte Talhott 
Elisabeth Tbotnai 
Louise Wagner 
Mary-Ellen   Woolen 
Jane Young 
Howard Bigelow 
Koliert Deetei 
William Kuntz 
Philip Lawrence 
Roy Linson 
Clinton Nichols 
John Olt 
John Osmond 
Cail Oxlcy 
Kichard Pearse 
Robert Taylor 
William Taylor 
Robert Thorsen 
Xickie Titiriga 
Leonard  Welles 
Donald Western 
Harold Wiley 
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batten 
Elinor   i 
Susie ! • 
Smith 
■ i teeter 
William  Kuntz 
Philip Lawrence 
Richard Pears* 
Kni*rt Thoraea 
David  Turner 
Donald Western 
MEM ■   PB   SOCIETI 
■ 
■ 
(lelen Jones 
Manha   Jump 
Dora 
. 
I in Oil 
I 
■ 
■ ■ 
Shelton 
■    ■ 
Esther : 
■ 
I^eonard Welles 
Uary EliiabeUi Woo 
Reid Anderson 
Robert Deeter 
Theodore  Krler 
Robert Gehrandt 
William Kuntz 
Roy I.inson 
Gail Oxley 
Rk::.■■<! Pearac 
'  eorgfl  Rogers 
William Smith 
John Stewart 
e Tiiiriga 
John  Turnhull 
David  Turner 
Student Enrollment 
(For the First Semester 19J5-I9.IM 
SENIORS 
Acker,  Robert Erie, Pa. 
Arnold, Charles         Parkeriburg,  W.  Va. 
Aahbrook, George Granville 
Austin,   Bennett  Chicago,    111. 
iw,   John Granville 
lllechta,  George Berwyn,  III. 
Hoggs.   Howard   Toledo 
Borancr,   Kdward .. Massillon 
Boutwell, King  Ithaca, N. Y. 
Brundige,  Kohcrt Findlay 
Castle,   Walter    Alexandria 
M,   Walter  Chicago.   III. 
Cole,  GillH-rt Clostcr,   N.   J. 
Colljrer, I'aul  K.« he-ier, N. V. 
Coi perrider, Ellsworth Newark 
Darrow,   rlarman Dayton 
Deam,  William  Cleveland 
Doughty, John  Beacon,  N. Y. 
Elliott, James  Newark 
Ki-.li. 11.   William  Findlay 
raid,   Byron Cincinnati 
Poster,   Karl Newark 
Franz,   Pred        Erie, Pa. 
'■   ne, \^ illiain   Lakewood 
Genihardt,   Richard Toledo 
Hagerstrand,  Danner    Newark 
Hotuer,  Jnson Dayton 
facobi,  Frank  I.a Grange,   111. 
Johnson, Frank St. Louis Mo. 
Ketner,   Wayne   liexlcy 
I.arimer.   Alan Cleveland   Heights 
I.cMa-ters.   Charles    Richwood 
Levering,   Robert Fredcricktown 
Lidster,   Ralph Chicago,   III. 
Loomis,   Waller East   Cleveland 
UcConnell,   James Chicago,   III. 
UcCuskey,   George .Hudson 
Uarette, Harvey  —East Cleveland 
Mdi r, Edward Wilmclte,  111. 
Meier, Willard-..  Wilmette,  111. 
Moshier,   Malcolm Granville 
Mueneh.   Frank Chicago 
Neuschel, Richard Ilamhurg,  N.  Y. 
Packer, William Toulon, III. 
Peters,  William Sunbury 
I'hilipps, Samuel Granville 
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Elgin,   111. 
Mansfield 
Marion 
< iranvilk 
COfTjr,   Pa. 
Height! 
Cincinnati 
<■ invillt 
Addnton 
Mai   ■■ 'I 
Jol 
Wyoming 
Granrille 
Wilmette    [II 
L'tica 
W    Va. 
Canton 
\ oungstown 
Shak< r Hi 
Newark 
Mt   Vernon 
Uanifidd 
'iranville 
Newark 
Youngstown 
Newark 
Bethlehem,  Pa. 
!,archm<mt.   N    Y. ■ and  Height! 
Kent 
l.a Grange, III. 
Chicago, IH. 
Norwood 
I i 
Hillaboro 
Granvillc 
Sail in 
Alexandria 
M-   Vernon 
( \t        d 
own,   "■    V. 
Vuui 
l.a Grange,   111. 
i 
Columbui 
La Grange, 111 
Granvillc 
Troy 
.Richwood 
Youngrtown 
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Mittendorf,   Louise Toledo 
\\- '.'(in .!>!.  Mai jorie  Cambridge 
Morris, Miriam Washington,  Pa. 
N'esbitt, Mary Jane .Wilktnsburg,  Pa. 
Palmer, Constance .Baltimore, Md. 
Podorean,   Mary Hebron 
Pratt, Ruih Marie. Granville 
Pi ii it, Fannie  Hillsboro 
Punnett, Ruth Rochester,  N   V, 
Robins, Jean Rocky River 
lc, Martha Gomer 
Rose, (Catherine          , .^Orange, N. J. 
Shepard, Virginia Lee Cincinnati 
Shryock,  Pauline                                                    . Mansfield 
an, Agnes .. Cleveland 
Sisson,   Ann Railway,  N.  J. 
Smith, Elberta Anderson, Ind. 
Snyder, Virginia Evanston, III. 
Elizabeth                                   .... Sunbury 
I . i ott, Charlotte Fly 
er, Eleanor  Zanesville 
Eleanor    Newark,  N, J. 
Tin.in-,  laini     Lakewood 
Wagner, Louise  Winnetka, III. 
Walthour, Marian .    J£asl Cleveland 
Wathne, Borghild ...     .            .                      Granville 
Whitmore,   Neva..   Gambler 
Wilkison, Mary Eleanor...  East Cleveland 
Wilson, Maurine. . Washington Court House 
Wingert,  Prances Granville 
Wooten, Mary-Ellen        Bellevue, Ky. 
JUNIORS 
Alban, Kenneth 
Allison. Thomas 
Arnold. Ncill 
Baker, George 
Banning, Charles 
Bevi ridge, David 
Brady, Paul 
Bunje,   William 
Hi, Joseph 
Conger, Lauren 
Cudmore, Thomas.. 
I >avi .  Denver 
Glenn 
I )..\ is, Kit hard 
I >i ming   Hem >■ 
Dewey, Allan 
Eggt rt, George 
t, John 
i .  W.  (Iriftiili 
       Columbus 
 Wilmette, 111. 
    Leonla, N. J. 
.Washington Court House 
  Mi. Vernon 
      Granville 
      Granville 
Pindlay 
Cleveland Heights 
  River Porest, III. 
Cleveland 
Marietta 
Granville 
 Pindlay 
Granville 
.I.a Grange, III. 
Lancaster 
 Lancaster 
 Jamestown 
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Ferguson,  Finlcy 
Foster    HUIKTT 
dge, James 
i deride 
Gregg,   Hen lit y 
Haas, Henry 
H.irman. John 
I 
Hoffliinr.   I , 
Henry, Jr. 
Jenkins,  Edward 
Jones,   I 
Lawn 
1 .< m ■ j 
UcBi 
lames 
Bruot 
' 
•'■ 
Ri«   LaMarr 
A 
W f red 1 
■ William 
■ ■ 
■   * 
■ 
■ 
I 
W        n. Do 
Harrj 
Willoughhy 
Grain LIC 
fane, N   V. ■ a fane, N. Y, 
•     Mich. 
Columbus 
Baltic 
Newark 
I ppcr Sanduaky 
Newark 
Bcxley 
Granville 
I.a Grange, III. 
\sntabnla 
Bay Village 
Brookline,   Pa. 
Buffalo, N   V 
I Mk Park 
Chicago, 111. 
1 I: 
Canton 
• Park, III. 
rer, afasi 
Canton 
Colaraboa 
Johnstown 
mnali 
Phila lelpl i i,  1';. 
Chicago^   111. 
Hamburg, N. Y, 
Greenfield 
Jack-.iii,   Mich, 
Canton 
. .. Coshocton 
St Clairavilla 
Granville 
Evanston, 111. 
(iklahoina 
Poland, N. Y. 
I 'ih.tiut 
Chicago. 111- 
Lancaster 
Aull       V:r."' 
I     •     Lois 
Barbour, I l< ■ 
lam 
Beck,   P 
CamhridKc 
Pittsbui 
Canton 
I 
Heights 
Columbus 
Granville 
Snyder, N. Y. 
GranvUte 
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Browili Mary  
m, Loon  
Carle, Jean  
Chatten, Janel      
Colwell, Lillian  
Crow,  Charlotte- 
Newark 
Lansing, Mich, 
 Canton 
YYinnetka, III. 
. Loveland, Colo. 
 Colunihus 
Darrow, Helen Granville 
lii Domenica, Sylvia Philadelphia, Pa, 
Don   Miriam   Snyder, N. Y. 
Brb, Prancei Rochester. N. Y. 
Fitch. Shirley Granville 
Frahm. Jeanctic Cleveland Heights 
Preeman,   Phyllis Akron 
Gicdinghagen, Norma     St.  I.ntiis, Mo. 
Lorenc   La Grange, III. 
Gray, Mary   Wilkinsburg,  Pa 
 New  York,   N. Y. 
. Crawiordsvillc. Irnl. 
 New York, N. Y. 
..Glen Ellyn, III. 
I laight, Roth  
Hopkins. Margaret 
Hunt. Marjorie  
Hurley, Ethel       
Irwin, Theresa Alexandria 
Kcil. Helen    La Grange, III. 
Knight, Kuih   Norwood 
I .aiming.  Dorothy    Deonuon 
Long,   Marguerite.. Alexandria 
Longlcy, Frances Granville 
Loner, Gertrude—. Glen F.llyn, III. 
Mclntire, Doris   Morral 
Mally, Agnes  Cleveland 
Marlow, Mary I.ouisc Granville 
Marquardt,   EUxabeth  Dayton 
Mason. Helen      Newark 
Mather, Florence Newton Center, Mass. 
Miller, Mary Ellen Dayton 
Montgomery, Grace        Columbus 
Morruaett,  Mary Dayton 
Myers. Mary Canton 
Neat, Eliene Cleveland Heights 
O'Neil, Anne Mayland, Term. 
Orcutt, Ruth Plainfield. N, J. 
Peoples.   Lois Toledo 
Pickrel, Margaret Dayton 
Potter.  Eleanor Wilmette,   111. 
Pratt, Dorothy   Parkcrsburg, W. Va. 
Pugaley, Mary Lou- 
Pulse. Marian  
Rainey, Hetty.... 
..Chagrin Falls 
..Cleveland Heights 
 Newark 
Reader,   Nellie Swissvale.  Pa. 
Sheppard Annabel Murray.-\illc. W. Va. 
Short,   Mary  Catherine St.   Paul,   Minn. 
Smith. Dorothy  Cleveland 
Stotiir.r, Alice Janet Elgin, III. 
Stubblcficld. Martha   Rochester, N. Y, 
Tahcr.  Phyllis  .Jamestown, N. Y. 
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Ashtabnla 
East Cleveland 
Crawiordsville, Ind. 
Kvack, N   Y. 
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land  I [eights 
Buffalo.  N    V. 
Bedford 
Uilwauki   .  Wis. 
Shaker Heights 
Zancsvillc 
Genera 
Granville 
Newark 
Wilmette, III. 
C.ranvillc 
Newark 
Dayt< ri 
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I.nurlotivillc 
Oak Park, I i 
Granville 
Rivi r Forest, [11, 
Shakei Heights 
RocliC'tcr.   -V   Y. 
Mansfield 
Newton, Uass, 
Lakewood 
Port  Clinton jton Court  House 
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Rochester, N   Y. 
Wilmette    i 
Detroit,  Mich, 
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Dyer, Charles 
Brier, Theodore 
Erans, Irwm 
Swing,  Louii 
Pord,   Allen 
Priedrich, Gerhard.. 
Ktost. Gordon 
Gard, Charlei 
Gchrandt, Robert 
Giflin. Raymond 
Haller, John 
Hamlm, Horai e 
Hard, Wallace 
Harman, Robert 
Hartman, Hilly  
rfayncs, Harold  
Herron,  Robert   ... 
Hillibish,   Robert... 
Mitch, Eugene 
Holth, Erwin 
Hughe*,   George , 
Hull. Virgil 
Jeffries. Robert- 
lesson, John 
Johnston, Philip 
Jones,   liilm 
KV1K    Hugh  
Kernohan, Jama 
Ketner, R. Jat k 
Kingery, Gordon  
Kinnec, Richard 
Kovachy, George 
[.a Rue. Thomas 
l.fpper. Roberi 
I.ewis.   William  
Lindsay, Waller  
Linson, Roy  
I ■;.;...: :   Frank  
Malloy.   John.. 
Mellingcr.  Benton 
Moorchead, Robert-. 
Moi gan, James T.... 
Morris, William  
Murrey,  Charles  
Mussard. Milford  
Neuschel, Sherman .. 
Nisbet, John 
Oatman, David  
' t'Rourke.   Janus 
Orr, Leslie 
Overhuls, James  
Oxley. Gail 
Page, Richard    
Pearse, Richard  
Pettit.  John  
Detroit.  Mich. 
       Geneva 
 Oak  Park. III. 
River   Forest.   III. 
Oak Park. III. 
Mt. Vernon 
 Granville 
  Newark 
 Cranston,  III. 
Duluth.   Minn. 
Warren 
  .Toledo 
I-in worth 
Upper Sandusky 
Youngstown 
 Newark 
   Chillicolhc 
Canton 
  Rocky  River 
Elgin, III. 
        Newark 
Mt.    Clear) 
     Toledo 
 Granville 
Wyoming 
  Newark 
Toledo 
    Hamilton 
Toboso 
 Newark 
Bloomneld  Hills.  Mich. 
 Shaker Heights 
Columbus 
Bluffton.   Ind. 
, Granville 
Richboro, Pa. 
Norwalk 
Cincinnati 
Columbus 
> Greenville 
Cambridge 
 Columbus 
Wilmcttc, III. 
Caldwell 
Detroit.   Mich. 
Hamburg, N. Y. 
Loveland 
,      Aurora,   III. 
Birmingham,   Mich. 
Oak Park. III. 
Norwalk 
Newark 
Chicago. III. 
Cleveland  Heights 
Lakcwood 
CORRECTION!!! 
The previous document(s) may 
have been filmed incorrectly... 
Reshoot follows 
I 
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l»»»i   i h.ili. Detroit, Mich. 
11 l<>rr Geneva 
I'-in     Oak Park, 111. 
i i in'  River Forest, 111. 
Oak  Park.   111. 
It ml  Mt.  Vcrnon 
i'   i i . i i. ,11  QranviUe 
■ •!   i  ' .t . Newark 
Evanston, 111. 
'»   'ml  Dultllh.  Minn. 
Warren 
II .                          Toledo 
11 ...i   M Linworth 
i» 11  Upper Sandusky 
Hill) YouiiKstown 
11 iriild  Newark 
I'. J» it Chillicothc 
llilliln.li     U.JH-II  Canton 
Mill h   i    Rocky River 
i Elgin,   III. 
iltr       Newark 
i,ill Mt. Gilead 
Toledo 
Granville 
1
 i   1'iniip ... Wyoming 
I,,lin N'rwark 
 |h          Toledo 
        Hamilton 
K   I „ k Toboso 
K mil. 11   U1  Newark 
I,, I,,MI Illoomnelil Hills, Mich. 
i    i..,.t«.  Shaker  Heights 
 Columbus 
i   ■!.. ii Blufllon, Ind. 
Will Granville 
i'. .Hi i  Richboro, Pa. 
Nnrwalk 
i I ."k Cincinnati 
Mm .  Columbus 
lli-hton Greenville 
i   i.n     CambridRe 
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William  Wilmettc,   III. 
.ii..  Caldwell 
u 11Mid Detroit, Mich. 
     HatnburK, N. Y. 
Mm  I.oveland 
   li   I'.* Id Aurora,   III. 
Birmingham, Mich. 
Ii.      Oak Park, III. 
Norwalk 
  .Newark 
i.l Chicago, III. 
■  .i.l Cleveland Heightl 
h.liM  I.akewood 
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Pifer, Ardcn   . 
Morton 
. :.-h   Roheit 
Rider, Jack 
i 
•:-!. John 
l\n ger,  James 
'*rt. 
Juliiu 
Jain - 
\\ 
■   R< ■ en 
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A .irn-ii 
Skrilcti 
Smith. Philip 
William 
.   i 
rbert 
Thiele, 
Titiriga, Nickic 
Turnou '   '   
Turner.   I >., i i 
Lansing. Mich. 
Wilmctte, III. 
BUM Cleveland 
 Cincinnati 
Covnurton, Ky. 
Oak   Park.  111. 
..Stcuheuvillc 
. Day!on 
.... Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Plymouth 
 Detroit,   Mich. 
Elgin, II). 
 .St.   Paul.   Minn. 
..New   Philadelphia 
.Cleveland Heights 
East  Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
Orange,   N. J. 
Amherst 
New  London,  N. H. 
... Marion 
Baltic 
Cleveland Heights 
.    Granville 
Newark 
Chicago, 111. 
Haxel   Park.  Mich. 
Milwaukee. Wis. 
. Toledo 
...Oak Park, 111. 
 Chicago, III. 
Middlctown 
 Coshocton 
Columbus 
Y.tn Wagoner, Robert 
Vincent 
Voi 
■ ■ 
W^rd. George 
Wan ■    v. 
Wat kins,  I' maid 
T    Hamilton 
Welle-. Leonard 
v.   it  Bi :   
Whitehead,   U Granville 
W   liam Washington Court House 
Win. hell. Donald  Canton 
River  Forest, III. 
Wood, Franklin Spcncerville 
Wood, William Warren 
Wootcn, James  Bellevue, Ky. 
..White Plains. N. Y. 
 Dayton 
Dayton 
 Evanston, III. 
Park Ridge. III. 
Adams,  Margaret Coslwcton 
I ..       Mt.   Vcrnon 
Lake wood 
r, Ruth Cleveland Heights 
Beam, 1 uurrietl  Dayton 
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Bean, Judy.....  
Beck,  Virginia  
Neville. Marjorie  
Bibby, Mary Elizabeth.. 
Bowman, Hetty  
Brizell, Margaret  
Brown, Hetty  
Brush, Jane —  
Bryant, Betty... 
 Granville 
 Leonia,  N.  J. 
..Chicago, III. 
..Charleston, W. Va. 
 Bellevue, Pa. 
..Asbury Park. N. J. 
itch. ..Detroit. Mi* 
Canton 
Dearborn. Mich. 
Bryson, Jane Decker Winnetka, 111. 
Cada, Mary Louise Granville 
Canter. Cornelia WcsiueR N. J. 
Gay,   Helen Chicago,   111. 
Clements, Helen Kenilworth, III. 
Coir. Julia Zanesville 
Collins. Carol.. 
Condit, Grace  
Coons,  Cathrin.. 
Cottk, Mary... 
Cragin, Kvadnc  
Crawford  Harriet 
Cree, Elaine.. 
. Birmingham, Mich. 
N'ewark 
 Granville 
 Oak Park, III. 
 Snydcr. N. Y. 
. Dayton 
Damschroder,  Meredith. 
Davis,  Sarah Jo  
Dell,   Frances  
Dick, Pewilla . 
Birmingham,  Mich. 
Toledo 
Wheeling. W.   Va. 
Middlctown 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Newark 
Youngstown 
Granville 
Van  Wert 
 Toledo 
Fischer,   Mary   Margaret Alexandria 
Flack. Elizabeth Ann     Dayton 
Freeman, Louise  Brie,  Pa. 
Gebhard, Jane Bryan 
Greiner. Janet Rocky River 
Gross, Miriam Hillsboro 
Guthridge,  Joan  
Harryman, Mary Kathryn  
Hart. Zettele  
Hart well, Lois  
Dilley,   Marguerite  
Dittos, Mary Elizabeth. 
Eschman, Elinor  
Fergus, Betty  
Pess, Dorothy.. 
... Wilmette, 111. 
..Lansing,  Mich. 
Hepler,  Isabel.. 
Hering,   Martha  
Hcrzberg,   Phyllis.. 
Hird,  Marjory.. 
Holaday,  Mary  Louise.. 
Hornor, Elizabeth A  
Howell, Irene  
Huesman,   Jean  
Jones,   Helen.. 
...Lakewood 
..Newton Highlands, Mass. 
 Mt. Vcrnon 
Mansfield 
Toledo 
 Wickliffe 
..East  Cleveland 
..Clarksburg, W. Va. 
..Crawfordsville, Ind. 
 Canton 
.Ironton 
jorgensen, Clara Lakewood 
Jouett,  Barbara Shaker  Heights 
Jump, Martha Martins Ferry 
Kennedy, Martha Jane Cleveland 
I .aw. Beatrice Utica 
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Lawrence, Meryl Dean 
,■..   Pegg) 
Lindstri n 
i». ■ ■ thj 
■    ■ I 
M irnei    I wher 
v   ■ ■ 
Mi!'' n, Svelyn 
(txlej   K ithryn 
Pfeifl     Doi 4hy 
l':i rce    X* • i 
l'i. rce,  Elizabeth 
Plum 
I' 
Portei 
Portmai       Prancea 
Posi   Jean* He 
Virginia 
Mar> 
Reyno        Frai 
Rich, Helei 
an 
Schlemai 
\\y\rv\ 
•  .   i 
i I    Janet 
Newark 
Bellcra,   Pa. 
Granville 
Youngstown 
Brooklyn,  N,  V. 
afassilloa 
Granville 
Shaker Heights 
Charleston, \\\ Va. 
        Rome, X. V. 
Rocky River 
Shaker   Heights 
Helle Center 
Plamoeld, N. J. 
Akron 
 Cleveland Heights 
 ~ - Granville 
Lancaster 
ESvanston, 111. 
Shaker Heights 
Massillon 
Wmnetka, 111. 
Lancaster 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Cleveland Heights 
 Olcan.  N.  Y. 
Newark 
 Dayton 
Chicago, 111. 
Charleston.  W. Va. 
 Granville 
Martins  Ferry 
 Evanston, III. 
Newark 
 Newark 
Columhus 
Betty Ann 
. 
Son '■ ■    !•- tty 
Smith    I- itht r 
Mr". 
Smithti      I     ■ 
Sparks,  Catherine M. 
Spicier,   Row inarj 
Spring, Mary 
" 
Stickncj 
•   ■        ira 
Thorns 
Vorhis,   Robin 
Walthour, Barbara 
Ward,  I.' misc 
Warner, Nancj 
Welli   Valeria 
Mar) Cath< rii i 
vVe«t. Helen .Cleveland Heights 
^ '■ '     Marti i J u •        .Granville 
Schcnectady, N. Y. 
Wood, Mary .Washington C. H. 
Cincinnati 
N'ecnah.   Wis. 
Celina 
Granville 
Lancaster 
Worcester,   Mass. 
Granville 
Alexandria 
Uiddletown 
East Cleveland 
Kvanston.   III. 
Norristown, Pa. 
Granville 
Granville 
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Adams.  Philip .._ Granville 
Anderson, Don Detroit, Mich. 
Andersen, Earvcn. Jamestown, N. Y. 
Auli, Wallace   Cambridge 
Avgerinos, Robert Evaruton, III. 
Banning, Robert Miami, Fla. 
Harm.. George Canton 
Bashore, Delphon    Hammond, Ind. 
Bates, Thomas   —Evanston, III 
Beier, Dean Birmingham, Mich. 
Bell,  l.cK'oy Ml.   Vcrnon 
Id llavia, Charles Rochester, N. Y. 
Belt, Richard  Bcllaire 
Bisbee, George Jackson, Mich. 
Blackburn, Joseph  East Cleveland 
Blade, John ..  Granville 
III.,..!, I,  Eugene Amarillo, Texas 
ll"K«~. Ralph      Toledo 
Bowman, C Vern.        Ashtabula 
Bowman, Sam    Zanesville 
Boyc. Clifford Columbus 
Brooks. Vilah     Pataskabi 
Burrill,  James Wilmctle,   III. 
Cameron, William Detroit, Mich. 
CaruSOi Joseph         Chicago, 111. 
Caruso. Salvalore Chicago, ill. 
Cavagrotti, Joseph Rochester, N. Y. 
(hapiii, John Rockville Center, N. Y. 
Clark, Clarence Middlcport 
Clement, Harry Maplcwood. N. J. 
Coffman, Charles Parkcrsburg, W. Va. 
Condit,   Stanton Dayton 
Corson, Richard New Kochelle, N. Y. 
Cosway,   Richard Newark 
Coughcnour. Ralph Chicago, III. 
Daniels, Curtis   Mt. Vcrnon 
Davidson. Stephen Parkcrsburg, W. Va. 
Davis,   Philip Granville 
DePossCt, Gorden Cincinnati 
Dickson, Joseph Barrington, R. I. 
DuBey, Irving    Detroit. Mich. 
Dudley. Albert Parkersburg. \V. Va. 
DiifFey, Donald   Chicago. III. 
Duffy,   Harry Willard 
Diinhati),  Samuel        Mt. C.ilcad 
Eddy, Charles Granville 
Evans, Robert Oak Park, III. 
Everhart, Donald Granville 
Kaelcblc,   Karl   Columbus 
Ferguson, Duncan Oak Park. III. 
Filkins, Edward Chicago, III. 
Fleming, Fred Alexandria 
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Fra/ier.  Carl 
Fuller.  Prescott 
Gibson, Jack 
Gilbert, Paul James, Jr. 
'   I      ■ |   ! ' 
Gr«r. Clyde 
Ubert 
I   .■ 
he,  Norman 
I lharli - 
Haute, Carlton 
Pal 
Hearsey, Chai 
Helpenstel,   Richard 
!!.•     David 
Hohnsbehn, Paul 
Hi ll   Wi  iara, Ji 
. ■ 
Hopkins. Lewis ■ -. Robert 
• >.   William 
Huntington,   John 
Janssen, Arthur 
Jenkins, ll.irry 
Johns, Man 
 Gran vi He 
I^rchmoni.  N    Y. 
. ..Caldwell 
Midland, Pa. 
Pitt-burgh. Pa. 
Zancsville 
River  Forest. III. 
Shaker   Heights 
Toledo 
 aCitlertport 
Detroit, Mich, 
lluntington. W. Va. 
East Orange, N. J. 
Cleveland 
Utica 
East Cleveland 
Sim  Mateo. Calif. 
Iiuhbard 
Cincinnati 
 Newark 
. Bedford 
Icenan. Robert 
Keller. Bernard 
King,   Robert 
Kull.  Jack 
Lamed. Richard  
Larson   E   John 
' 
: LTD 
list, Verner 
McBride, Jack 
McClanathan.   fohn 
Allen 
Mantyncn. Charll - 
Marner. John 
M ■■■■■■■. :■■ 
Meyer.   Frederick 
Meyer, William 
Miller.  David 
M      :   A. Roland     .,.. 
Miller. Roland W 
Moore, Gilford 
Morgan, Jama !• 
Morris, Joseph 
 Worthington 
Ixonia,  N. J. 
Ben Avon, Pa. 
Battle Creek.   Mich. 
 Granville 
 Mansfield 
 Dayton 
Pataskala 
 I.akewood 
 Bexley 
Detroit,  Mich. 
Toledo 
 Chicago. 111. 
East   Cleveland 
..Fvanston.  III. 
 Chicago,   III. 
Toledo 
..Chicago, III. 
Detroit, Mich. 
 Ashtabula 
. Granvill 
Morrison,   Frederick 
Morrow, I hivid 
Mtikahy, Russell 
Nettleman, Allan  Jr 
Detroit, Mich. 
Chicago.   III. 
Cleveland Heights 
. Canton 
Madison 
Bexley 
White Plains. N. Y. 
Newark 
1 .akewood 
 Newark 
Hebron 
Yonkers,  N. Y. 
Belmar.  N. J. 
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Newbcrry, Eugene W New Boston 
Newcomb,  Marvcy Rochester.   N. Y. 
Niederboier, Kdwyn Cincinnati 
Nyquist, Gordon Detroit. M ich. 
Oliver. Ralph Chicago, III. 
I Irate.  Thomas Cambridge 
(turn.   Ferris Newark 
Patrick,   Mm.in I Norwalk 
Petterson, Vcrnon Chicago, 111. 
Peitit,  I.ouis Lake wood 
Pither, Allan Evanston, III. 
l-.iias Columbus 
Price.  Myron Newark 
Pyle,   Howard Cleveland 
Randolph,  Herbert McMechen,   W.  Va. 
Reeb,   Jack Newark 
Reed.   John Dayton 
Ringlc,   Frederick Tiffin 
Robinson.   Francis McConnclsville 
Rupp,   Woodward Granville 
Sanderson. Alden Newton Centre,  Mass. 
Striven,  Donald Birmingham,   Mich. 
Sliai, Joseph  Park II Newark 
Sharp,  Granville Cleveland 
Sharpe,   Kenneth Canton 
Shaub,   Paul Alexandria 
Sherman, Donald Belmar, N. J. 
Smith.   Donald Tallmadge 
Smith, Griggs Westfield, N. J. 
Smith, Wallace Lancaster 
Spcrl, Kenneth Tuckahoe, N. Y. 
Stiner, Carl Granville 
Stone, Leavitt Columbus 
Stuart,   Rolwrt Granville 
Sweater, Willard Addyston 
Sweitzer, Harry ~ Young ?< town 
Tamblyn, Jack -..Detroit, Mich. 
Van Home, Richard Chicago, III. 
Vincent,   Patrick Chicago.   III. 
Vinton,  Robert Birmingham.   Mich. 
Walker.  Marvin Gates Mills 
Wallace,  Eugene Canton 
Welsh,  Paul Granville 
Wight, Collins, Jr Dayton 
Wiley,   Ronald  Granville 
Woolson, Donald Mt. Vernon 
Wright, Burdett Granville 
ZfJeslrf, Alexander.  Chicago, III. 
Adams, Carolyn Oak  Park. 111. 
Ainslie, Peggy Shaker Heights 
Andrew. Jean.. New  Carlisle 
Athcy, Geraldinc „ Newark 
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Essex   [eai   I 
■ 
* 
I Doi 
I   .    Cath. 
I 
I 
[UIK 1 
Ruth 
K ithryi 
. .   . 
......     v-v . 
Jean 
■ 
1 lammond   \ ii 
Han 
I larthurg. Christine 
Hart man,   Bett> 
Hays 
Granville 
Zanesvitle 
Akron.   N.   V. 
Norwalk 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Euclid 
Cleveland  Heights 
I'hilippi. W   \ I, 
Euclid 
Forest, Ml. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Eden, N. Y. 
Bcxley 
Decatur, In<l. 
Mi   Gilead 
land Heights 
I iggi rtsviUe, V Y. 
Htm   Philadelphia 
Winnetka, IIL 
Greenfield 
Newfane, N.  Y. 
Dayton 
Onekm,  \   V. 
Windsor, Ontario 
Clarendon, Va. 
Zanesvilk 
(■ranvitle 
Cleveland 
Delaware 
Bexley 
Columbus 
Whan..ii.  N. J. 
S Orange. N. J. 
Portland, Oregon 
Zanesville 
Oak   Park.  III. 
Dayton 
Lima 
Cleveland Heights 
Alexandria 
Hebron 
Granville 
Granvillc 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Leonnnster, Mass 
Ashland 
Kern 
I i..k   Park,   III. 
Dayton 
Granville 
Chicago, III. 
Buffalo.  N.  Y. 
Toledo 
Cambridge 
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Healea, Bctte 
Keeker, Mary 
Henry, Jane 
Hildreth, Eleanor  
Hoover, In ne 
Hopkins. Kale  
House, Betty  
Huntingtoo,  Jane.. 
Hin(I. Margaret Jam-. 
Isley,  Cclianna  
I. ckson, i lelen      
Jennings, Mary Elizabeth  
ji nnings,  Ruth     
Joy.  Margaret  
Khlim.   Norma  
Kirkpalrick. Mary 
Kirn, Martha  
Kohanlrie,  Ruth 
Kubek, .lean 
I.atta, Emma. 
Lawrence,   Lillian 
Lawson, Phyllis 
Lay, Gerakunc 
i.eaviii. Elisabeth   
Levering,   Virginia 
l.inil, Lorenic  
McKinney.   Frances    
Mel.ccs, Doiina  
Martin.   Manilla 
Columbus 
Cleveland I [eight! 
Ashtabula 
  Newark 
Newark 
Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Cleveland Heights 
 Columbus 
■ Vnir 
East  Cleveland 
Dearborn, Mich. 
 Evanston,  III. 
Cleveland 
Dayton 
 So. Orange, N. J. 
Evanston, 111. 
 Lancaster 
 Painesville 
 Cleveland   Heights 
Granville 
Alexandria 
Cleveland Heights 
Newark 
 Detroit.   Mich. 
Detroit,   Mich. 
Toledo 
Sag maw,   Mich. 
Granville 
 . Cleveland 
Matehett,   Dorothy Chicago,   111. 
Meacham,   Eileen Newark 
Uears, Eleanor Mt. Vernon, N, Y. 
Miller. Portia. 
Mitchell,  Mariana ... 
Morgan,   Ruth  
Mullin.   Elizabeth  
N'eill. Prances 
Nelson, Enii  
Xkhols,  Barbara  
Olmsted,  Elisabeth 
Osmond, Elisabeth 
Palmer. Sue  
Parks,   Elizabeth... 
Paulus. Betty 
Peat,  Virginia  
Pilot. Lorna  
Prcntiss,   Katharine 
Pruc.  Esther 
Quinn,  Mary  
Radke, Hetty Jane... 
Ralph, Jean  
Randolph,  Virginia. 
Riebel,   Frances  
Rope. Evelyn  
Maple wood. N. J. 
Shaker   Heights 
 Newark 
Lake wood 
Chicago,   111. 
        Dayton 
i lagcrstown, M<l. 
Cleveland 
Cleveland   Heights 
 Baltimore,  Mil. 
 LaGrange,  III. 
 Dayton 
... Cleveland   Heights 
 Shaker   Heights 
Bexley 
Alexandria 
Birmingham,   Mich. 
 Toledo 
Yonkcrs.  N. Y. 
Newark 
 Ashland 
 Pittsburgh. Pa. 
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Margaret 
ieth 
■ 
U ai gard 
Sinum mi   Syh ia 
Eh 
Slcngci   Ba ban 
Smith. Frances 
 Akron 
Koscllc.   N.J. 
Sandusky 
Maplcwood, N.J. 
Verona, N, J. 
mile Granvil 
Smith, 11 
Smith. Josephine 
South   Man   I 
Shirlej 
E 
Spcckma 
Spot I    Jeanne 
 Ossining,   N.   Y. ■ -ton. W. Va. 
 Oak Park. 111. 
Shelby 
- Newark 
Dayton 
Hillsdalr.  Mich. 
 Dayton 
Dayton 
 Cleveland 
. Coshocton 
Stifler, ^ ai ol [on 
'■' 
Thierwechter, I  a    i 
Thomas,   Eunice 
Tumbleson,   Eliaab* I 
line 
I 
Vibber,   R.nh 
Walker. Bai 
W tl is   L •■ 
\\ u 
Kathcnnc 
Wclsl ibeth 
Jean 
Wheel*      Ruth 
Wl   •■      Mildred 
\\ iggins, M.ir> 
v.        Chariot 
Madison,   Wis. 
Mast  Orange,  N.   I. 
Grosse Point Park. Mich. 
.    ...  Oak Harbor 
Dante,   Virginia 
 Columbus 
Lakcwood 
Dayton 
 Columbus 
 Crestwood. N. Y. 
Pasadena, Calif. 
Cleveland 
.. Franklin 
 Granville 
 Wickliffe 
. Bexlcy 
 Birmingham,   Mich. 
 Westfield, N. J. 
Dayton 
 lakcwood 
Wilmette,   III. 
 U Grange.  III. 
     Toledo 
Granville 
 Mansfield 
.. Granville 
Wilkins,  afarjorie 
Williams,   Eleanor 
Williamson, Lillian  
Winchester, Constance 
rt Rebecca 
\\'.. i.   Car< lyn   
Wolfe, Katherine 
Woods,  \V. Newton, Mass. 
Woodwiirth.   Frai  North field 
Yoder   J< an  Brecksville 
Zell, Margan * Erie,  Pa. 
Zimmerman.   Kuth.  York,   Pa. 
PART-TIME STUDENTS 
Compton, August ...Pomeroy 
Gordon, Hubert  Stevens Pi., Wis. 
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Hundley,   Marion  
Thompson,   Uolan  
Valentine,  William  
Kvcrhari.  Mrs.  Mary  I.ough  
Haury, Sue  
1 luntphrey, Dixie  
Hunter. Mary Barbara    
Lindscv.   Mildred  
ROM, Mrs. Ruth E.. 
.   Granville 
..Pataskala 
Granville 
....Granville 
Granville 
... Graiivillc 
 Granville 
 Springfield,   Mo. 
..Newark 
Whidden.  Mrs. Marjoric  QnmviUe 
KXTENSION STUDENTS 
Amos. Carroll... 
Boner. William.. 
Cochran, K. A... 
Cohagen, C. W.. 
Henry. Robert.. . 
Jones, Kenneth.. 
McArtor, James  
Rogers, Bwgftnft..,, 
Shambaogh, W. D  
Willey, Wilbur  
Helmut.   Duane  
Binder, Jeanette  
Bline, Katharine  
Boyd, MildrH  
Brillhart, Ethel  
Ctaggett, Grace  
Codington. Lillian  
Dispennettc.   Laura  
Edwards.   Ethel..  
Hohl, Mrs. Marian K  
Hughes.  Mrs.   R.  W  
Hunter, Mrs. Nora  
Hutchinson,   Laura  
Jenkins. Mrs. Helen  
Lowe,  Blanche  
McCarthy,   Mercedes  
MacNealy,   Lillian  
Mast, Ella  
Owens,  Mrs. Clara  F.. 
Patten,  Martha.. 
... Newark 
... Newark 
Newark 
Etna 
... Newark 
Newark 
..Newark 
... Newark 
Newark 
Newark 
...Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
.Granville 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Newark 
 Granville 
. Newark 
Ralph,   Elizabeth Newark 
Reynolds, Thelma. Newark 
Ryan, Mary Belle Newark 
Severe,   Jessie Newark 
Spencer. Ruth Newark 
Taylor. Clara Newark 
Van Tassell. Mabel Newark 
Wagcnals. Mary Newark 
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ADDITIONAL ENROLLMENT FOR  nil. SECOND SEMESTER 
1934 
not included in Ihe catalog "i J a u of 1934-1935. 
SENIORS 
ferid 
Butt,   Elizabeth 
Cambridge 
Salem 
JLNI< IRS 
Laming,  Adrian Dcnmson 
Noble, William 
i Rocky River 
SOPHOMORES 
Denting,   Henry Granvilk 
Lindsa) Richboro, Pa, 
Covington, Ky. 
PRESHMEN 
Wai n n, William 
CI..Y.    I!.k-!l White   Plains,  N.  Y. 
Newark I .iA■ <-■   i    Ben    i' 
Lawrence,   Lillian 
Lay,   < leral< inc 
Reynol Cleveland 
I'AKT TIME SI I DENTS 
Peto      W     '.an 
Enos, Belt) 
Pelt,  Mrs, W. N 
Rugg   Mr«    Paul . . Granville 
I.Xi ENSIO.N  STI DENTS 
!i,   Miriam Newark 
Granville Hunter,   Mr-    Son 
Mcl >■ nagh,   'I hora 
JooeSi   Junnia Salem 
Ralph, Elizabeth 
 Newark 
Smith, Eloisc 
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SUMMER SCHOOL. 1935 
AlliaTi. Kenneth Columbus 
Amos, Robert Cambridge 
gainer, Joseph Lakcwood 
Baker. George  Washington Court  House 
Beveridjre, David Cranville 
*'». J°;''l'" Cleveland  Height! Chrysler, Robert   Cranville 
( leveland. Paul W Erie p3i 
Conger, Lauren  Rivrr Forest, 111! 
t oopernder,  Lllsworth        Newark 
Dewey, Allan U Grange, III. 
uiekerson, Edwyn Newark 
Evans, W. Griffith ! jarriestown 
Ferguson.   Thomas   Akron 
Forry,   Clyde _ L.Z! Marion ■osier.   Hubert Cranville 
Frailer, I arl Cranville 
Gabele, Thomas  Norwalk 
Coodridge. James    Newfane, N. Y. 
Gumrner, Charles Newark 
Hacker, Albert Milwaukee. Wis. 
Harmon, William Newark 
Ijelser, Orus A  Summit Station 
Hickox. Jay  Warren 
Holden, Frederick Cranville 
Houser, Jason   Dayton 
Jenkins, Edward Ashtabula 
Jolie.   Paul Cranville 
Jones, John E Cranville 
Kennedy.   Ralph Newark 
Ketncr,  Wayne Bexley 
Larson, John  Uric, Mich. 
Loomis, Walter East Cleveland 
Lindsay, Walter Richboro, Pa. 
Malloy. John Columbus 
Martin.  Ira  W Portsmouth 
Martin. Stanley Utica 
Moshier, Malcolm   Cranville 
Oxlcy, Charles Cranville 
Page   Richard... Chicago, III. 
Railsback   David Cleveland 
Rarick.   Merrill   Thomville 
ReinbokL   Richard    . Newark 
Rim. Hermann ZZ.Mari«n 
Rogers.   Sam Newark 
Romei, Julius Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Root. James Plymouth 
Kovin. Ceorgc Detroit,   Mich. 
Kunkle. I.loyd  Weinon. W. Va. 
Saefkow, William East Cleveland 
Schaff  Samuel Pataskala 
Sc°!',  "oy LaPortc, Ind. Seall,  Bobbie Cranville 
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r, Willarcl. 
mck,   lack 
Smith. John  Milton 
Stewart John 
I, Jama 
Turner, David 
Dai 
VVhitchead.  William 
Wilbur 
     Newark 
 Granville 
...Jackson,   Mich. 
Granville 
 Newark 
Toledo 
Toledo 
Granville 
.Granville 
.... Utfca 
Ball, Catherine 
Bean.   Judy 
Bjelkc 
Bond 
Bourm i 
I 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Granville 
Granville 
Granville 
Newark 
Alexandria 
Granville 
Alexandria 
Newark 
Middletown 
Caatk   Saral   F, 
■ 
I'll!.  Pranci - 
Dunil ■     11 in lh) Columbus 
Ruth   I» Croton 
Fischer,   Mary   Margaret Alexandria 
Fleming.   Pauline.      .  Alexandria 
ita  Granville 
Carol  Cleveland   Heights 
Wheeling,  W.  Va. 
 Newark 
Hawk     Gertrude Newark 
Hawke,   " 
Hickox. Clara Ma> 
Humphrey,   Dixie 
Hunti 
Hunter    Mr-    \<>ra 
[rwin,  Helen 
letter,   Dorothy 
johnton,    Helen 
Jones, Junnia 
King, Elizabeth 
Lawn nee,   Lillian 
Lindstrom,   Betty 
.St. Louisville 
..Warren 
 Granville 
Granville 
 Granville 
..Alexandria 
Sewicklcy, Pa. 
 Alexandria 
Salem 
Newark 
.     Alexandria 
Granville 
Long, Marguerite Pataakala 
McClure,   Helen  Newark 
MacDoi  Newark 
McLees, Donna Granville 
UacMahon    K\h - ..               Newark 
MacNealy, Lillian ..Newark 
Mahaffey. Margaret Ml    Vernon 
Mittendorf,   Louise  Toledo 
Montgomery,   Grace  Columbus 
Katharine                                Newark 
Uon ison, bather Newark 
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  Dallas, Texas 
 Granville 
Hillsboro 
   Newark 
UcUechen, W. Va. 
Granville 
 Newark 
 Newark 
Shepardson,   Martha  Ann Granville 
Smith,  Kathryn Granville 
Smith,   Margaret Cleveland   Heights 
Sook,  I.ois Granville 
O'Neil, Anne      
Pratt,   Ruth   Marie 
Priest,   Fannie  
Ralph,   Mrs.   Elizabeth. . 
Randolph,   Donna  
Richards,  Catherine  
Russell,   Nell  
Rutledge,  Ethels. 
Stark.   Esther  
Stevens, Alma  
Thomas, Ellen  
Wathne,   Borghild  
Webb, Margaret  
White, Martha Jane  
Williams,   Annamae... 
Wong Gem, Eva Mae.. 
 Granville 
Alexandria 
 Alexandria 
Granville 
Pleasant Ridge, Mich, 
 Granville 
 Newark 
Chicago. 111. 
Conservatory of Music 
SENIOR CLASS 
Sarah Marr, Major in Music  Troy 
Pauline  Shryock,  Public School Music Mansfield 
Charlotte Talbott. Piano and Public School Music Fly 
Borghild Wathne, Piano Granville 
Maurinc Wilson,  Public School Music Washington C.  H. 
UNCLASSIFIED 
Acker,  Robert Erie,  Pa. 
Alban, Kenneth Columbus 
Anderson, Elizabeth Mt. Vernon 
Anderson. Reid Wheeling, W. Va. 
Arnold,  Neill Lconia,  N.  J. 
Ault, Virginia Cambridge 
Ault.  Wallace Cambridge 
Bailey, Aldine Akron, N. Y. 
Baker,  George Washington  C.   H. 
B ashore, Delphon Hammond, Ind. 
Bates, Thomas Evanston, III. 
Beam,   Harriet Dayton 
Bcier, Dean Birmingham, Mich. 
Bigelow. John Granville 
Boutwell, King Ithaca. N. Y. 
Boylen, Neva Philippi, W. Va. 
Bromley, Clayton Geneva 
Bruckert,   Ellen River   Forest,   III. 
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Burri&s,  Ch 
M.trtha  
jorie 
Carney,   Robert 
Caruso, Joseph 
Clat k.  Clara 
> ■ 
Coffman, Chai 
Philip 
Condit,   Stanton 
Cook,  Ian* • 
14aine 
Critl 
■ 
Darrov     ! I 
r 
Deed! 
Iv. u i    Robert 
hi F<    «■   I k>rden 
Dkkerson, Mil 
Dickton, Ji tscph 
Donnick, John 
Fames 
Erb, Francej 
Eschmai    l   - 
Eschman,   Elii * 
K    M | 
• 
i .:;.■: 
I 
Fischer, M n • 
Flory,  Dorii 
■ 
Freeman,   Phyllis 
F 
■ 
. ■       ■ 
' I 
Guthri lg<    [oan 
Haight, Ruth 
I 
Granville 
Dccatur, [nd. 
Cleveland Heighta 
1 >.i > 1.11 
Chicago, 111. 
Uiddleport 
ZaneiviUc 
Chicago^  111. 
Oak Park, 111. 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Rochester, v V. 
Dayton 
Newton, Mass. 
Birmingham, Mich. 
Charleston, W. Va, 
Windaor, Oct., Canada 
Rochester, N   Y. 
Cleveland 
Dayton 
Marietta 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
I'.ranville 
Dayton 
      Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Newark 
Harrington.   K    I. 
Beacon, N, Y. 
Bexley 
Wharton, N. J 
Newark 
Rochetter, N. V. 
Granville (iranvillc 
Granville 
liranville 
Granville 
River Forest. III. 
U'illoughby 
Alexandria 
Lima 
I )ayton 
Alexandria 
Akron 
Mt.   Vrrnon 
Granville 
Granville 
Midland.   Pa. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
New fane,  N.  V. 
.Wilkinsburg,  Pa. 
Wilmette, III. 
Kev,   York, N. Y. 
...Shaker   Heights 
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Hansberger, Charles  . 
Hard, Wallace  
Hare. Kathryn  
Ilarman,  John  
Hartburg, Christine 
Hearsey, Charles  
ilecker,  Mary  
Hclprnstt-l.   Richard. 
Henry, fane  
Hepler, Isabel  
Hiflibish,   Robert  
Hi*.   Elizabeth  
Hidden.   Fred  
Hopkins, Margaret-.. 
Homer,  Jason  
Howelt, Irene  
Huestnann, Jane 
Hunt, Marjoric  
Huntington, Jane  
Hurd.   Margaret  
Irwin. Theresa - 
Uley, Celianna 
Jacobi, Prank 
Jacobi, Henry 
Jennings, Ruth  
Johnson, Louise 
Jones. Robesl  
Joseph, Emily. 
Joseph.  Harold.  
Kalo.  Mrs. Chosaburo  
Knight,   Ruth  
Kuninger,  Ruth  
Landrum,   Mary  
Larson,  John  
I .a   Rue.  Thomas  
I.atta.   Emma  
Lawrence,  Lillian . 
LeM asters, Charles 
Levering,   Virginia 
Lidster,   Ralph  
Lind,  Uorciue. 
Long,  Marguerite  
Longley, Prances. 
Loner, Gertrude  
Maire, Julian  
Mather,  Florence 
Matteson, Christine 
Meadows, Imogcnc 
Mellinger,   Betiton.. 
Mitchell, Mariana  
Mtttendorf,  Louise. 
Morrison,   Fred  
Mullin, Elisabeth  
Wsl'iit, Mary Jane 
MUlersport 
Linworth 
Chicago, III. 
i ipper Sandusky 
Buffalo,  N   V 
Bast < 'range, N. J. 
Cleveland Heights 
Cleveland l leights 
Ashtabula 
Mi   Vernon 
Canton 
Cleveland 
Granville 
CrawiordsvUle,  bid. 
Uayton 
Cnwfordsville, End. 
       Canton 
New York, N. Y. 
Columbus 
Youngstown 
 Alexandria 
 Bast Cleveland 
La Grange, 111. 
La Grange, 111. 
 Shaker Heights 
(irauville 
Bay Village 
  Granville 
Granville 
Granville 
 Norwood 
 Newark 
Columhus 
    Toledo 
 Columhus 
Granville 
 Alexandria 
 Rich wood 
Detroit.   Mich. 
.Chicago,  III. 
 Toledo 
Pataskala 
Granville 
Glen KUyn. III. 
 Detroit,   Mich. 
 Newton Centre, Mass. 
Rich wood 
Charleston, W. Va. 
 Greenville 
Shaker   Heights 
Toledo 
 Newark 
Lake wood 
 Wilkinsburg,  Pa. 
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Oliver, Ralph    . 
', Elinor. 
Phillips.   Samuel 
:. trna 
Plum, Eliiabetn 
Potter, Norton.. 
Uarian 
R uidolph, Virgmu 
Rice, UMari 
Kiclxrl,  Francis 
. 
Kohuck    Uan 
Rope, Evelyn 
Rote, Jane 
I 
Scheidegger, Either 
. Shirley 
She tor.   Sue 
Shepard,  Alice 
Shepard,  Janet 
Sheppard, Annabel. 
Shoemaker,  Betty 
Shumaker, Eleanor 
Shumaker,   Mari ,-« * 
. i I.I 
' -en.   Warren 
Line 
Smeltz,  Betty 
Smith. Elberta 
: 
Smitl    Grigs 
Smith,   llclc 
I  In CfflO.   III. 
Shakai  Hi Ights 
I owdo 
<-14IIVlllc 
Shaker   Height* 
Lancaster 
Wjlmettt, III. 
Cleveland 
Yonkara, N   V. 
N «■ \\Aik 
Springfield 
Aihland 
Day tun 
I lOUtf 
Pittsburgh.   Pi. 
Newark 
Granvilla 
I'alaskuU 
Verona, N, J. 
■ tun   W   Va, 
Gran villa 
 (iranville 
alurranville, W   Va. 
Martins   Kerry 
Granviue 
(iranville 
Ossining. N. Y. 
Oranf 
 Evan 
ge.   N.   I. 
ston.  III. 
Newark 
Anderson,  Ind. 
 Shelby 
W.Mt.eld.  N. J. 
Dayton 
Snydcr.  Shirley Dayton 
Spring,   Ernest  (Iranville 
Spring, Marj  (iranville 
Stce e, '■■'■ ■ i 
Stewart, Alex.. 
Stewart Bett) 
Stewart, Bi i 
Stewart, John  
Stickney, i'. - 
Stre» •■ •   Uarj 
Sweeder, Willar»i 
Thorn; 
..Newark 
Shaker Heights 
 ..Granville 
. (iranville 
(iranville 
Worcester.   Mass. 
  (iranville 
. Addyston 
Pataskala 
Woodrow Coweta, Okla. 
'•■ ;' Hazel  Park, Mich. 
rbilt, Jessie  Chicago,  III. 
Van Wagoner, Robert Oak Park, III. 
Vorhis,   Robert  Middletown 
Wagner, Louise . ...Winnetka. III. 
Walker,   Marion .. Canton 
Walton, Dorothy Woodstock, III. 
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Warner, Fred  . Wyoming 
Wathne.   Ellen Granvillc 
Webb,  Katherinc  . Franklin 
Wcbsicr, Hamilton  Dayton 
Welsh.   Jean Wickliffe 
Whit.-. Martha Granvillc 
Whiuhead.   William Granvillc 
Wiley.   Ronald Granvillc 
Wilkins. Marjoric Lakewood 
Wilson,   Wilbur   Utica 
Wingert. Frances Granvillc 
Wingert,  Rebecca   Granvillc 
Witter,   Vcra Granvillc 
Wolfe.   Katherine Newark 
Wood, Franklin Spencerville 
Wood, Mary Washington C.  H. 
Wooteu.   Mary-Ellen Bcllevue,   Ky. 
Wright,   Harold Granvillc 
Wright,  Robert Granvillc 
Yoder,  Jean Brccksville 
ADDITIONAL ENROLLMENT FOR SECOND SEMESTER 1934-35 
(not included in the catalog of January, 1935) 
Auten, Howard   Oak Park, 111. 
Banning,  Charles Mt.   Vernon 
Barton, Viva West Hartford. Conn. 
Baitian, Dean Newark 
Binder, Jianette Newark 
Blasdcl, Helen Amarillo, Texas 
Hiu 11III.III.   Martha Canton 
Hurris,  Charles Granville 
Dewcy, Allan La Grange, III. 
Diclterton,   Miriam Newark 
Di  Domcnica,  Sylvia Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Dyer, Charles Detroit,   Mich 
Evans, Irwin Oak Park, III. 
Ewing, Louis. River Forest. 111. 
Giflin,  Raymond     Duluth,  Minn. 
''.inner, Janet Rocky   River 
Gytln.   Jayne Granvillc 
J:io»l>i, Frank La Grange, III. 
Jorgensen,  Clara Lakewood 
Kent, Arthur Brookline,   Mass. 
Kcsslcr, Jane Jamestown, N. Y. 
Kingery, (Gordon  Newark 
K hinder. Harvey  Wilmctte. 111. 
Kovachy. George Shaker Heights 
Larnont, Bettv       Nopeming, Minn. 
Lawrence,  Lillian        Alexandria 
Loafer, Gertrude Glen Ellyn, III. 
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M.Li." 
Mat \ 
n,  Christine 
MeBrid.   Wi 
mei^. Grace 
M 
S 
Mai 
Roboon, Robert 
mei 
• 
"   Alt \ 
■    | ti . 
Swisher, Mr-. Eli !.<   | 
IK 
Van u '-en 
ibeth 
■ 
Coshocton 
Cleveland Heights 
Rich wood 
Chicago, III. 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Belle   Center 
Cleveland 
Dayton 
Dayton 
New  Philadelphia 
Ceiina 
Shakei   Heights 
C.ranvillc 
\'e;vark 
Jamestown 
Chicago, 111. 
Oak Park, III. 
Cleveland   Heights 
liranvillc 
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GEOGRAPHICAL CENSUS 
(First Semeste 1935-1936) 
Men Women Total 
California       1 
Colorado  
Florida              1 
Illinois         66 
huh. in.i    J 
Kentucky         2 
Maryland    
Massachusetts 3 
Michigan           26 
Minnesota       2 
Missouri         1 
New Hampshire      1 
New Jersey      9 
New York    26 
Ohio  262 
Oklahoma         1 
Oregon     
Pennsylvania       10 
Rhode   Island       1 
Tennessee  
Texas        1 
Virginia    
West   Virginia       8 
Wisconsin       2 
Total   United   States   (full-time)             426 
Ontario, Canada  
Grand Total (full-time)  426 
Part-time  students       5 
Conservatory (non-college)        5 
Extension students     10 
Grand Total   (exclusive of repetition)  446 469 915 
1 
1 1 
1 
42 108 
4 7 
1 3 
3 3 
4 7 
16 42 
1 .) 
1 2 
1 
19 28 
26 52 
259 521 
1 
1 1 
15 25 
1 
1 1 
1 
2 2 
11 19 
2 4 
409 835 
1 1 
410 836 
7 12 
24 29 
28 38 
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SUMMARY OF STUDENT   ATTENDANCE 
i Fu-i  Semester, LWS 1936 
i 
■ 
men 
Total 
• 
U 
ink 
■ 
H\'»T«-I Total 
129 
■ 70 132 
145 114 259 
155 160 315 
1 1 
410 836 
5 7 12 
80 96 176 
5 24 29 
10 28 38 
:
_
,<. 565 1091 
446 469 915 
C< IN'SERVATI IRY  REGI <TRATION—1935-1936 
•Junior, 
15 
14 
"Sophomores 27 
'Freshmen      23 
•Part-Time 1 
llegiatc 5 
85 
15 
18 
20 
43 
24 
120 
30 
32 
47 
66 
1 
29 
205 
SUMMER SCHOOL REGISTRATION—1935 
63 62 It] || : ■ 
•Refers to collcKiate rank. 
125 
Index 
Academic   Halls     24 
Activity Fee    56 
Admission        43 
Advanced  Standing    47 
Advisers 47, 75 
Alumni, Society of  135 
Appointments       31 
Art 68, 77 
Astronomy    79 
Botany      80 
Business   Administration    65 
Calendar, University       5 
Campus    21 
Map of    22 
Chapel   Services    32 
Chemistry      82 
Classical   Languages    84 
Committees 10, 16 
Comprehensive Examinations    56 
Conservatory of   Music   124 
Deeds Field    23 
Degrees   Conferred  137 
Degree Requirements, A.B    52 
Degree  Requirements,  B.Mus   126 
Departments of Instruction 76-122 
Departmental Organizations     35 
Dormitory for Men 23, 62 
Dormitories for Women 23, 61 
Dramatic Art, see Speech 
Economics     85 
Education 71, 87 
Engineering Science 68, 90 
English Literature and Rhetoric   92 
Entrance, see Admission 
Entrance,  Conservatory  126 
Expenses 56,  129 
Extension Courses    74 
Faculty,   Members of     12 
Faculty,  Conservatory  124 
Fees for certain courses    59 
Fraternities     36 
French    102 
Freshman Week    37 
Geographical  Census  169 
Geology and Geography  94 
German      101 
Government       97 
Greek    84 
(Continued on next page) 
171 
Index 
Guidance 30 
Health Service and Hospital 27 
Historical   Statement 18 
History end Govcramou 
Homecomim   I)ay ;7 
Home   Planning "8 
Hooon K 
Italian 103 
Journal of the 
Scientific   Laboral IS 
72 
Latin 85 
Lectures and Concert! .           33 
Library 24, a 
' Dramatic Societies    .34 
Funds 4' 
mattes 98 
Modern  Langnagei 100 
Mother's  Day 38 
Music 73.  104 
see also Conservatory 
Officers;  of  Administration .         15 
Payment of Bill- ..    58 
Personnel   Work 30 
Phi Beta Kappa 38 
Philosophy lOd 
Physical  Education 
tor  Men                          29. 69. 107 
for Women   29. 70. 110 
Physics                                          . 114 
Placement, see  Appointments 
Pre Law                                           _ 66 
Pre-Media 55, 67 
Prizes 40 
Psychology                                   . 115 
Religion 117 
KfKistration                                     . . 47 
■ -   Sch"lar-hip           40 
Scholarships 41 
Scholastic   Requirements 54 
118 
Si rorities                         36 
Spanish 103 
Speech 119 
Student  Enrollment 143 
Summary of Attendance  170 
Summer  Session  123 
Trustees   Hoard ol 9 
Tuition                                       . .. 56 
Vesper Service  32 
Vocational  Guidance  31 
Week of Prayer 33 
121 
17'2 
sJft. 
DENISON UNIVERSITY 
GRANVILLE, OHIO 
Preliminary Application for Admission 
I desire to make application for admisaion to Denison Univeriity for 
Name 
Address 
(Ditto of expected entrance, month nnd yean 
Number and Street 
High School or Preparatory School 
City and Slate 
Date of graduation from High School... 
City and Slate 
Month and Year 
Approximate Scholastic Rank 
in Class to date 
(My own best estimate) 
Highest Third 
Middle Third 
Lowest Third  
I agree to report promptly any change of plans which would prevent my en- 
trance to Denison on the date indicated above. Please send me application blanks 
for admission to Denison. 
Signed  
On account of inability to accept all students who apply for admission, prefer- 
ence must be given to those who make early application, whose credits fully meet 
our requirements and whose recommendations are favorable. 
Mail at once to Office of the Registrar, Denison University, Granville, Ohio. 
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